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REPORT

INTRODUCTION

This Commission was appointed by the General Assembly in 1953 because
it had been found that attempts to remove inconsistencies from our
baptismal practice by modifying the law of the Church had been imsuccessful,

and because it was felt that the reason for this lay in the diversity of
interpretations of Baptism found within the Church. While the ultimate
purpose of the Commission is that the Church should be led to a consistent

practice, its immediate purpose is “ to stimulate and guide such thought
and study throughout the Church as may lead to theological agreement,”
for it is only on the basis of such fimdamental agreement that uniformity
of practice may be achieved.

The foundation for any formulation of doctrine must be laid by a
thorough exploration of the Biblical teaching and of the development of
the teaching and practice of the Church throughout the ages. With the
present Report the Commission has virtually completed this preparatory
work. It originally hoped that this Report would bring the historical

treatment of Baptism in the Church of Scotland up to the present day.
This, however, proved impossible, so a line has been drawn at 1843. Though
this leaves the last century still to be dealt with, the Commission believes

that this present Report directs attention to the crucial theological issues

in our tradition, and forms a vitally important part of the preparation
for making a fresh definition of the Doctrine of Baptism.

The Commission is grateful for all the comments and suggestions that
have been received from Presbyteries, and asks that they will give earnest
consideration to the material in the present Report and let the Commission
have their comments early enough for them to be taken into accoimt in

the Report to next General Assembly, which, it is hoped, will contain a
draft statement of the Doctrine of Baptism. If approved by the Assembly,
this draft will be sent down to Presbyteries under the Barrier Act. Only
after the Courts of the Church have officially formulated the Doctrine
will it be possible for the Commission to prepare short and popular state-

ments for the use of parents and young people.
Since the Biblical Doctrine is the foundation upon which all dogmatic

formulations must rest, the Commission trusts that it will be studied widely
throughout the Church. To further this end it has arranged for the publica-
tion by the Saint Andrew Press of a booklet entitled The Biblical Doctrine

of Baptism. This is a re-writing of the substance of the 1955 Report in
the light of the many comments and criticisms received from Presbyteriesr
and from scholars of different denominations. The Commission believes
that it will be found much easier to read and much less liable to be mis-
understood than the original Report was.
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BAPTISM IN THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND

CHAPTER 1

BAPTISM IN THE PRE-REFORMATION CHURCH

The doctrine of Baptism in the pre-Reformation Church of Scotland
was generally consistent with that found throughout the Mediaeval Church
as set forth in the Interim Report of 1957. The present survey is therefore

concerned with the way this teaching was applied in the period leading
up to the Reformation.

A. The Thirteenth-century Statutes of the Diocese of Aberdeen
(Statutes of the Scottish Church, ed. by David Patrick, p. 30 ff.)

These indicate how at least one Synod in the Scottish Church sought
to carry out the decree of the Fourth Lateran Coimcil of 1215 (Denz.
Enchir. Symb. 410-413) at which the Scottish Church was officially repre-

sented. The Statute on Bajitism begins with the following :
“ Since

Bajitism is the first plank for men to cling to after shipwreck : and great

is the virtue and efficacy of this sacrament, inasmuch as it was instituted

by God Himself and confirmed by His blood ; we prescribe that this

sacrament be celebrated with honour and reverence and with great care,

especially in the distinct utterance of the words in which lies the whole
virtue of this sacrament, and the salvation of the children.” This is in

the Augustinian tradition which emphasizes the efficacy of the Word in

all sacramental action, for only when the Word is added to the element
does it become a sacrament.

Another Statute speaks of the spiritual children of the Church as those
“ who are regenerated by the water of Baptism when at the word of the
third immersion we baptize them.”

B. John Major

John Major in his Commentary on the Fourth Book of the Sentences of

•Beter Lombard gives us an insight into the teaching on Baptism current

in Scotland early in the Sixteenth Century. He is of special interest as

his teaching was known not only to John Knox but also to John Calvin,

who probably heard his lectures in Paris. Major’s conservative and im-
original doctrine of the sacraments follows closely the early Mediaeval

tradition.

In the Augustinian tradition he says, “ A sacrament is a sensible sign,

the grace of which is conferred by virtue of the enacted rite (virtute operis

operati), provided that no hindrance is put in the way ” (In Sent. 4.

dist. 1. q. 2). He emphasizes that it is God alone who can institute a
sacrament and who operates in it. The grace of Baptism is directly related

to the passion of Christ, and the rite is explained with reference to our
conjoint death and burial with Christ spoken of by St Paul in Romans 6,

but it is also related to the resurrection as a “ prognostic sign.”

Baptism is to be regarded as the sacrament of the New Law which
corresponds to circumcision imder the Old Law. Though the use of water
for the washing away of our sins derives its consecration from the Baptism
of Jesus Himself in the Jordan, and though the rite cannot be dissociated
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from the activity of His disciples in baptizing before His crucifixion, it

was properly after His resurrection that Christian Baptism was instituted

by Him (Matt. 28 : 19 ; Mark 16 : 15 f.) {In Sent. 4. dist. 2. 2. 1 f.). Baptism
is a “ visible Word ” of God’s grace, and because it is the Word which is

important. Baptism cannot be administered by a dumb man.
Major’s exposition of Baptism as the sacrament given to be the visible

form of the washing away of original guilt (and of actual sin in those baptized

after coming to years of discretion) seems to be intended to convey the

fact that it is the sacrament of justification, of the righteousness of faith.

He emphasizes, therefore, that the grace of Baptism cannot be merited ;

it is freely given to adults and children alike. The only condition for

Baptism is “ faith alone,” although if it is to be effective for salvation

no obstacle of mortal sin must be put in its way. How are we to think
of faith as infused into the baptized child ? Major’s answer is that the
capacity for faith is one thing and its actual exercise is another thing.

The little child has eyes for seeing, though it cannot use them like a strong
man. Its eyes are given to it by God. Though we cannot imderstand it,

we must think of the Creator acting similarly with children in Baptism
(dist. 4. 2. 1). The efficacy of Baptism does not therefore depend upon
the strength of faith, but ultimately upon the grace of God.

C. The Statutes of the Scottish Chubch, 1549-1559

These bear evidence for the existence in the old Church of a body of

sincere men eager to reform the Church from within, but not strong or

active enough to leaven the whole lump. The fact that the same Statutes
had to be enacted again and again reveals that the Church at large refused
to cleanse itself. On the other hand, these sincere and liberally minded
Churchmen formed a link between the old Church and the Church Reformed.

The Provincial Statutes of the year 1558-59 show increasing concern
for the integrity of the old Church, but the measures taken in these Coimcils
were entirely inadequate and much too late, for the mass of the nation
was determined to move forward under the impulse of reform. While
the last Council was still meeting, John Knox arrived back in Edinburgh,
and the Imowledge of his presence was sufficient to break up the Cotmcil.

It never met again. The great body of the Kirk, and along with it hundreds
of the clergy and several of the bishops, moved forward into Reformation
according to the Word of God and in defence of the sanctity and purity
of the Church foimded by Christ upon the Apostles and Prophets.

D. Hamilton’s Catechism

The Statutes of 1551-52 are chiefly noteworthy for “ the issue and
publication of a Catechism for the advantage of Chmchmen who have
care of souls.” Although issued under the name and by the authority of
Archbishop Hamilton, the chief hand in it may have been that of John
Wynram, who later helped to write the Scots Confession. Its teaching is

Augustinian but is more biblical than that foimd elsewhere in the Roman
Church at that period. It is decidedly influenced by the teaching of Luther,
and possibly also by Calvin.

(a) Like Luther and Calvin the Catechism stresses Augustine’s teaching,
“ let the Word be added to the element and it becomes a sacrament.”
While this Word includes the baptismal formula, it is referred specifically

to the command and the promise of Christ in instituting the sacrament
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of Baptism as a Covenant between God and man. Though the obligation
of man and his voluntary participation in the Covenant is stressed, the
principal part of the sacrament is declared to be the Word of God. This
is the Word, not only as liturgically pronoimced, but as communicated
with instruction, as the Statutes insist, and worthily received in faith.

(6) In the doctrine of the sacrament the chief focus of attention is

upon the person of Clirist, for it is He who really acts in Baptism, and it

is out of the fulness of grace, residing in His life of obedience and self-

sacrifice, that we receive through faith. The sacrament of Baptism is the
appointed instrument put into the hands of the Church, but the Church
acts only as Christ’s servant in administering Baptism. Therefore Baptism
applies the power and benefits of the passion of Christ to those baptized,
and confers upon them the gift of the Holy Spirit, through whom they
are regenerated mto newness of life. The effects of Baptism are regarded
as stretching throughout the whole of life, to the judgment seat of Christ,

and are interpreted to mean our forgiveness and our clothing with Christ’s

righteousness. Here a genuine attempt is made to give a real place to
justification by faith in Christ.

(c) Care is taken to ground this teaching upon the Bible itself, and
so, at the important points, citations from the Scriptures are given. Along
with this, however, goes a tendency to regard grace as something that
can be mediated through “ chamiels and wells ” of regenerating power.
The impression given is that the traditional tendency to speak of grace
in mechanical terms is not so strong as, for example, in the teaching of
the Council of Trent, yet gi-ace is still viewed as something that can be
detached from Christ Himself and pomed into us through instrumental
means. This grace acts by healing and restoring our free-will through
which we have to fight against concupiscence, and escape judgment at
last through keeping the commands of Christ. This means that the
“ regeneration ” effected through the baptismal application of the merits,

and gifts of Christ is only an initiation into a new status, in the liberty

of the Sjiirit, in the Church. The concept of ingrafting or incorporation
into Christ is barely present at all. In this the Catechism is in striking

contrast to the teaching of Luther and Calvin.

Hamilton’s Catechism seems to represent not only a return to earlier

doctrine in the Western Church, but a stage in the spread of more biblical

and reformed teaching in the Scottish Church.

E. The Ghde and Godlie Ballatis

The remarkable similarity of Hamilton’s Catechism to the teaching of

the Reformers is to be explained both by the direct influence of people

from beyond Scotland and by the spread of Reformed teaching within the
Scottish Church. The Statutes explicitly condemn the teaching of Luther
and Calvin and proscribe literature directed at advancing the Reformation
in Scotland, notably “ books of rhymes and popular songs ” (Statutes, p. 127).

This may refer not only to the works of Sir David Lindsay, but also to

the Glide and Godlie Ballatis, which were written to spread reformed doctrines

in a simplified form among the common people. Among them is to be found
a ballad on Baptism which is almost word for word a hymn of Luther
translated into Scots. The text of this is in Appendix I.
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CHAPTER 2

BAPTISM AT THE REFORMATION

A. Immediate Antecedents

The Statutes of the pre-Reformation Church of 1559 complained that
a new form of Baptism was being practised in Scotland. This may well

date from 1555 when Wm. Harlaw and John Willock returned to Scotland,,

and when at the instigation of John Knox the Reformed congregations
in Scotland resolved to withdraw from sacramental participation in the
Roman Church. Two documents are relevant.

() George Wishart’s translation of the First Helvetic Confession,

published in 1548 (Miscellany of the Wodrow Society, p. 77 f.). In regard
to Baptism the Confession declares :

“ We affirm Baptism to be the institution of the Lord, the laver of
regeneration which the Lord exhibits to His chosen by a visible sign by
the ministration of the congregation. In this holy water we wash our
infants, because it is wickedness to reject and cast out of the fellowship

and company of the people of God those who are born of us who are the
people of God (except those who are expressly commanded to be rejected
by the voice of God), and especially because we must not presume that
they are not elected of God.”

() John Knox's Memorandum entitled, “ Answers to Some Questions
concerning Baptism, etc." (1556) (The Works of John Knox, Vol. IV., pp. 119-

128). This was written in answer to the question whether children should
be offered by members of the Reformed Congregation who had no minister,

to the Roman Church for Baptism. Knox’s reply was that Baptism as

practised in the Roman Church is not the true Baptism which Christ
instituted and commanded to be used. It is an adulteration and profana-
tion of Baptism, and ought therefore to be avoided by all God’s children.

This led Knox to give some positive teaching about the doctrine of
Baptism : (i) No more respect is to be given to the external sign than is

proper to it. The seal, once received, is dmable, and does not need to be
repeated, (ii) Baptism signifies that we are received into covenant with
God and are clothed with Christ’s righteousness. This covenant is firm
and assured, because the righteousness of Christ is permanent, (iii) Baptism
and the Lord’s Supper belong together, in that while Baptism is the sign
ofom first entrance into the heavenly household, the Lord’s Supper declares
that we are nourished and maintained by Christ Jesus, and contained in
the covenant with God our Father.

B. Doctrine of Knox and the Scottish Reformation

Within a year after the Reformation in Scotland had been formally
inaugurated and acknowledged, the Scots Confession was produced, and
in a very short time the Church thus reformed had its Book of Common
Order and its Book of Discipline. These documents show the remarkable
unanimity in doctrine that prevailed among the leaders of the Scottish
Reformation. Although there were some outstanding theologians among
them, the master spirit and the master mind was undoubtedly that of
John Knox. It is therefore from the writings of Knox himself, as well
as from the official documents of the Reformed Church, that we may
gather together its teaching about holy Baptism (see Appendix II.).
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{a) Doctrine of the Sacraments

Characteristic of the theology of the Scots Reformation is its close

relation to the mission of the Church. It is in this context that the doctrine
of the sacraments is set. “ The chiefest office of Christ’s ministers is to

preach the glad tidings of the Kingdom, repentance, and remission of
sins, the seals whereof are the sacraments ; and the true ministers of
them are only those who are appointed to preach and also do preach Christ
Jesus, and the benefits of His death ” {Works, VI., p. 12).

(1) The Ordinance of Grace

In contrast to some of the other Reformed Confessions and to the
Federal Theology that later dominated the Scottish Kirk, the Scots Confes-
sion acknowledges that a divine ordinance or covenant of grace is the grand
theme of all history and all theology. Upon that ordinance of grace the
order of creation and of redemption depends. In the midst of man’s
sinfid estrangement, the ordinance of grace assumes the character of a
promise. The comiterpart to this divine ordinance in history is the Church.
The Scots Confession conceives of election in Christ as operating in a
corporate way through the covenant community right from the very
beguming of creation and reaching out at last to the coming again of Christ

to judge and renew His whole creation (Works, VI., p. 243 f., 259 f.).

(2) Meaning of the Sacraments

(i) The sacraments are called “ the visible Word ” (Works, IV., p. 196).

They are given to us “ because of our rudeness and infirmity to ratify

the promises of God in om’ hearts ” (Works, VI., p. 366). The Word thus
sealed and ratified by the sacraments brings the immediate presence of

God to us, so that when we go to hear His Word and participate in His
sacraments, we visit God and present ourselves at His footstool (Works,
VI., p. 234). The sacraments without the Word have no soul but the
Word needs the sacraments to make our faith sure. In themselves they
are indeed unprofitable imless the Holy Spirit directs our faith away from
the signs to God Himself (Works, VI., p. 366). The words of the ordinance

are given their full and distinct place not only to teach us how to conduct
ourselves in the sacramental action but “ that Christ might witness imto
our faith, as it w'ere with His own mouth, that He has ordained these signs

for our spiritual comfort and use ” (Works, IV., p. 197).

(ii) The sacraments are signs and seals of our union with Christ. This
is a characteristic doctrine of the Scots Reformation. There was here no
thought of the sacraments effecting a imion with Christ or an incorporation

into Him other than that which He has effected in His Incarnation and
His death and resurrection. This union with Christ, signed and sealed in

the sacraments, is also made visible and manifest through sacramental
participation, so that the sacraments serve to make a visible difference

between Christ’s people and those who are not in covenant with Him
(Works, VI., p. 494 ; Conf. Scot., Art. XXI.).

To the ijreaching of the Word and the right administration of the

sacraments as marks of the Church, Knox, like Bucer, added a third

—

namely, discipline. This meant not only that he emphasized the need
for members of the Chinch to live worthily of their Lord, but that he gave
the ordering of the life and ministry of the Chinch in Word and sacrament
an even stronger place than most of his contemporaries.

(iii) The sacraments are also a bond and sign of the unity of the Church.

The Scottish Reformers laid emphatic stress upon “ One Baptism ” and
the unity which is testified in the Lord’s Supper. “ To the Church He
communicates His Holy Spirit, giving unto them one faith, one Head
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and sovereign Lord, the Lord Jesus, one Baptism and right use of the
sacraments, whose hearts also He knits together in love and Christian
concord ” (Works, VI., p. 323). “ By one Baptism, we are all made clean

and purified, and by it we are ingrafted into Christ, and made the people
of God, purified from our sins and altogether buried with Christ. There
is amongst us all but one power or strength of Baptism ; and in One Name
of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost are we baptized ”

(
Works, III., p. 522 f.).

Parallel arguments are given for the fact that the sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper enshrines the imity of the Church. This arises out of the
imity which we have with Christ in His Body and Blood. For this reason
“ those who eat and drink at that Holy Table without faith, or who are
in dissension or division with their Brethren, eat unworthily ” (Scot. Gonf.,
XXIII.). Like Calvin, Klnox had a horror of division and disunity in

the Church.
This was the main burden of his letter in 1577 “To His brethren in

Scotland ” (Works, IV., p. 261 ff.) in which he warned them against the
errors of the sectaries who “ fall from the society of Christ’s little flock

through contempt of His sacraments and holy ordinances truly ministered
by us.” Knox admits that the Church of Christ on earth is always guilty
of sinand strife, and always will be until Christ comes again, but to separate
oneself from the Church for that reason is to do despite to the Holy
Ordinances God has planted in His Church, as well as an act of pride in

refusing to be humbled imder them.
(iv) There are two sacraments only. Baptism and the Lord’s Supper

are regarded as parallel to the two sacraments of the Old Testament

—

namely, Circtuncision and the Passover (Scots. Conf., Art. XXI.). Baptism
is the sign and seal of our “ first entrance ” into the household of faith,

the family of the heavenly Father, and so into the inheritance of His
children within the covenant of grace. The Lord’s Supper is the sign

and seal of His fatherly provision for nourishing us in soul, as in body,
through feeding us with the Body and Blood of Christ, so that He remains
in us and we in Him. Baptism is the sacrament of our forgiveness and
regeneration, that is of our justification and renewal in Christ. The Lord’s
Supper, while appointed for our continual confirmation in these great gifts,

is also the sacrament of our sanctification through which we are constantly
given to share in Christ’s self-consecration on our behalf. Baptism is

thus ministered but once, for it is the sacrament of what has once for all

taken place, while the Lord’s Supper is given repeatedly, for it is the
sacrament of our nourishment and growth in Christ. They are related to
one another as birth and growth, union and communion, initiation and
commimication.

It is central to Knox’s teaching that forgiveness of sins and regeneration,
justification and sanctification, are no more to be separated from one
another than the death and the resurrection of Christ. “ Although His
death did sufficiently reconcile us to God, yet the Scriptures commonly
attribute our regeneration to His resurrection. . . . For as by death sin
was taken away, so our righteousness was restored by His resurrection

”

(Book of Common Order : The Confession of Faith). The two sacraments
mutually involve one another and the benefit of each cannot be felt apart
from the other.

(3) Efficacy of the Sacraments

The “ proper power and virtue ” in the sacraments are not necessarily
given at the time of ministration only, “ in the very instant ” of their
reception, for through the power of the Spirit they may “ bear their fruit
afterwards as lively seed sown on good groimd ” (Scots Conf., XXI.).
(a) The sacraments are appointed to be used by the Church only until
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Christ comes again in glory. They are the instruments which God has
ordained in the Chm-ch on earth for the use of the risen and ascended
Christ. Through His Spirit He is present to us in the midst of the Church
by means of the Word and sacraments, but He will come again visibly
for the final accomplishment of His purpose, and for “ full redemption.”
This stress upon the Second Advent of Christ was stronger in the thought
of Knox (especially in his prayers) than in any other of the Reformers.
“ He comes and will not tarry, in whom is onr comfort and final felicity

”

{Works, III., p. 356). (6) The promise of Christ pledged to us in the sacra-
mental signs contains the promise of the Spirit, and therefore the signs
cannot be separated from the realities they signify for the Spirit will

effectively fulfil them in us, but neither can we confoimd the signs with
the realities they signify as if the signs themselves contained the virtue and
power of God (cf. Scots Confession, XXI.).

(6) Doctrine of Baptism

There can be no doubt that the Scottish Reformation did its utmost
to restore to Baptism its full and proper place as one of the two “ chief

sacraments.” The place given to it is clearly revealed in the correspondence
that passed between Knox and Calvin about the administration of Baptism
within the first year of the Reformation, 1559. Calvin’s words put it very
aptly :

“ We should ever most carefully beware lest the sacredness of that
mystery be profaned ” (Works, VI., p. 95). The sacrament had been so
degraded in practice in Scotland that Knox took the strictest measmes
to remove it from a “ hole in the corner ” performance to its proper place
“ in the bosom of the Church,” meeting in the Name of Christ to hear His
Word and worship Him. Knox was so strict that even Calvin pled for a
humane handling of the problem !

The chief source for the doctrine of Baptism is supplied by “ The Order
of Baptism ” in the Book of Common Order (see Appendix II., p. 65 ff.),

which continued to be used as the prescribed form imtil the Westminster
Directory came into force. A notable feature about the doctrine and
administration of Baptism contained in it is that the basic pattern is

that of the Baptism of infants. In other words, the Scottish Reformers
did not offer a doctrine of Baptism primarily applicable to adults and then
seek to adapt it to infants. For them Baptism by its very nature as the

sacrament of our first entrance into God’s Household was essentially relevant

for children, but therefore equally adaptable to adults who can only enter

into the Kingdom of God as little children.

(1) Sacrament of God's Fatherly Love

In the sacrament of Baptism we are directly related to God as our

Father. Baptism puts us in mind of the “ league and covenant made
between God and us, that He will be our God and we His people. He our

Father and we His children ” (Gen. 17 ;
Exod. 20 ; Deut. 6:7; Is. 59 ;

Jer. 31 ; Heb. 8). Thus “ Baptism is the sign of our first entrance in the

household of God our Father ” (TfioH’s, IV., p. 123). Baptism thus con-

sidered is the sacrament of the New Covenant that corresponds to circum-

cision as the sacrament of the Old Covenant, but in this sacrament we are

admitted to God’s family by adoption through Christ, God’s only beloved

Son, and through ingrafting into Him, that is into His Body (Works, VI.

p. 96 ; IV., p. 197). Thus the baptismal service begins with the question,
“ Do you present this child to be baptized, earnestly desiring that it may
be ingrafted in the mystical Body of Jesus Christ ? ” Baptism initiates
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into this Covenant which God maintains in utter faithfulness, so that as

He has given us the sign of His children, He continues to “ acknowledge
us as of His heavenly household ” {Works, IV., p. 123 f.).

Because “ the effect and signification of Baptism is that, of His free

grace, we are received in the household of God ” {op. cit., p. 124), it is right

nnd natural that the children of those already members of Christ and of

the New Covenant should also be baptized and given the sign of God’s
children. Indeed we must baptize them if we are to obey the command
“ to preach and baptize all without exception ” (see p. 66). “ He has
promised that He will be a God to us and the God of our children unto
the thousandth generation . . . instructing us thereby that our children

belong to Him by covenant and therefore ought not to be defrauded of

those holy signs and badges whereby His children are known from infidels

and pagans ” (see p. 66). Because this is the primary fact about Baptism
“ it is not requisite that all those who receive this sacrament have the use

of understanding and faith, but chiefiy that they be contained under the

name of God’s people, so that remission of sins in the Blood of Christ Jesus,

appertains to them by God’s promise.” Because Baptism is the sacrament
of God’s Fatherly love and His reception of children into His household,
it follows that He will take them under His “ tuition and defence,” and
bring them to share in His Fatherly provision for His household. From
nil this Baptism cannot be separated. Baptism by its very nature stands
at the beginning of it, and is the sacrament and seal of God’s boimteous
promise of such provision, especially of the gift of the Spirit who makes
effectual these divine promises extended to us in Baptism.

The Book of Common Order substantiates this doctrine of the baptismal
initiation of children on the ground also that they were admitted by our
Saviour Christ to His presence, when He embraced and blessed them
(Mark 10 ; Matt. 19 ; Luke 18), and on the ground that the Apostle
pronoimced children begotten of parents, one of whom was a believer,

to be clean and holy. “ These testimonies of the Holy Ghost assure us
that infants are of the number of God’s people and that remission of sins

also pertains to them in Christ. Therefore without injury they cannot
be debarred from the common sign of God’s children ” (see p. 66).

The stress upon the Fatherhood of God as the ultimate ground for
Baptism is refiected in the insistence by Knox and his colleagues that the
father of the child, or at least his godfather, should present the child for

Baptism, and take a pledge to fulfil his fatherly duty in bringing up the
child in the faith of the heavenly Father. Wishart understood the promise
of the father as made in the name of the infant {Works, I., p. 158), but
according to the Book of Common Order the father acts as surety for the
child, consents to the act of the sacrament, declares before God and the
face of the congregation his faith (the Apostles’ Creed), and promises to
instruct his child in it (see p. 67). Both parents are enjoined to see that
the child is brought into the Church and nourished and brought up as the
child of God’s favour and mercy. Failure to instruct baptized children
to rest especially in the righteousness of Christ, as those over whom God’s
fatherly providence watches continually, and so to suffer those who are
brought with the Blood of God’s dear Son to turn away from Him, is to
bring damnation upon themselves (see p. 66).

<2) Sacrament of Ingrafting into the Body of Christ

The sacrament of Baptism is also related directly to the person and
work of the Son, as the sign and seal of our ingrafting into Him.

In the little catechism used to examine children before they were
admitted to Holy Communion the answer given to the question, “ What
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is meant by Baptism ? ” runs :
“ First, it signifies that we have forgiveness

of sins ; secondly it sets before our eyes our regeneration or new spiritual

birth ” {Works, VI., p. 345). These are what the Book of Common Order
calls the “ fruit ” of Baptism (see p. 66). But behind this there stands
the objective reality of om- one Baptism in Christ. The fruits of Baptism
flow to us from Christ Himself, and it is only through being ingrafted into
Christ, or being imited to Him through His Spirit, that we can become
partakers of what He has already wrought out and accomplished in our
name and on our behalf in Himself. He incorporated Himself into our
hmnanity, suffered the Father’s judgment as in our person (Scots Conf.,
Art. VIII.), rose again from the dead in our hmnanity and ascended to
open up the heavens unto us and to make an entrance for us so that we
may boldly appear before the Father’s throne of mercy (Works, VI.,

p. 321). Of that total work of mediation on our behalf, and of the access

into the Father’s presence achieved by the obedience of the Son, Baptism,
along with the Lord’s Supper, is the sacramental representation and pledge.
But it is also the instrument God uses to seal in our hearts the assmance
of His promise and of that blessed conjunction and society which the elect

have with their Head Christ Jesus (Scots Conf., Art. XXI.). And so we
are said to be ingrafted by Baptism into Christ Jesus, and through that
ingrafting or union with Him to share in His death and resurrection and
all the benefits they bring to us.

This ingrafting has two special aspects, (i) It involves a translation

out of our natural state and inheritance into newness of life and a heavenly
inheritance in Christ. “ For by Baptism once received is signified that we
(infants as well as others of age and discretion) being strangers from God
by original sin are received into His family and congregation by full

assmance that although this root of sin lies hid in us, yet to the elect it

is not imputed ” (Works, IV., p. 172). “ By natme and natmal succession

in Adam we are rebels against God and the sons of wrath,” but “ the

innocent Blood of Christ has been shed for (om) redemption,” so that “ called

by His faith we are born anew by Baptism in His Blood, the sons of God
by adoption, and are made fellow heirs with Christ in the Kingdom of
Heaven, without respect of persons the sons of favom and grace ” (Works,

III., p. 527).

(ii) It means that we are clothed with Christ and endowed with His
righteousness—^that is, “ made partakers of His justice by which om sins

are covered and remitted ” (Scots Conf., Art. XXI.). Baptism is both
“ the seal of justice and the sign of regeneration ” (Works, IV., p. 120).

Certainly “ the venomous dregs of sin remain in our natures,” yet by the

merits of Christ they are not imputed to us because the justice of Christ

is made ours by Baptism.

(3) Sacrament of Regeneration

Baptism represents and seals to us more than a negative righteousness

(“ non-imputation ”). In it we are promised and are given the Spirit

who sanctifies and regenerates us through union with Christ, so that we
share in the power of His resurrection and in His newness of life. So Knox
can speak of “ the Spirit of regeneration which is freely given us by Christ,

om whole sufficiency ” (Works, TV., p. 120).
“ Regeneration ” here implies four things, (i) It is what has already

taken place in Christ on om behalf, for He is om whole sufficiency. In

accordance with His promise pledged to us in Baptism He gives us and
om children His Spirit of regeneration and sanctification and illumination,

who quickens the dead, renews to life in Christ, and bears witness with

om Spirit that we are the sons of God (Scots Conf., Arts. XII. and XIII.,

and Works, IV., p. 120 f.).
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(ii) This “ Spirit dwells in our hearts by true faith ” (Art. XIII.) and
therefore the sacrament of Baptism is effective because the Spirit operates

in our hearts by faith. Therefore “ by faith and not by the external signs

God purges our hearts.” Speaking of the Baptism he and others had earlier

received under the Roman Church, Knox says, “ I confess for a time it

did not profit us, but now the Spirit of Christ illuminating our hearts, has
purged the same by faith, and makes the effect of that sacrament to work
in us without any iteration of the outward sign ” {Works, IV., p. 121).

On the other hand, Knox insists that “ no man is so regenerate but that

continually he has need of the means which Christ Jesus, by the wisdom
of His eternal Father, has appointed to be used in His Kirk, to wit that

the Word be truly preached and the sacraments rightly administered.”
“ If the regenerate man has never received the sacramental sign of Baptism,
he is boimd to receive the same ” (Works, IV., p. 121). (hi) This regenera-

tion is something in which we participate through the Spirit all our lives.

The sign and seal itself is durable and must not be repeated, but the opera-

tion ofthe Spirit is continued, so that the sacrament points ahead continually

to the ultimate accomplishment of Christ in His coming again. “ Many
who have been baptized are not inwardly purged, but our Saviour Christ,

who commanded Baptism to be ministered, will, by the power of His
Spirit, effectually work in the hearts of the elect (in time convenient) all

that is meant and signified by the same. And this Scripture calls our
regeneration ” (Works, IV., p. 188). (iv) It is important therefore that so
long as we are in this life we make use of our Baptism once for all received,

for example, through being present at the administration of Baptism,
because it reminds us of the league and covenant made between God and
us, and of the fact that He will always remain faithful to what He has
promised (see p. 66, and Works, VI., p. 589). Although we are thus assured
of righteousness, not our own, in Christ, which He freely shares with us,

and assured of regeneration in Him, and although we are not without
fruit in the life of the regenerate in Christ, nevertheless we have to direct

our faith away from ourselves to Christ and to the operation of His Spirit.
“ As we willingly spoil ourselves of all honour and glory in our own creation
and redemption, so do we also of our regeneration and sanctification, for

of ourselves we are not sufficient to think one good thought, but He who
has begim the work in us is the only one who continues us in the same,
to the praise and glory of His undeserved grace ” (Ccots Gonf., Art. XII,
and cf. Art. XV.). Yet it must be acknowledged that we may lose the
force of Baptism. This would happen if we did not grow uji to exercise
faith in Christ as our Saviour. Therefore the jirayer at the conclusion
of the baptismal service ends with the petition that the child baptized
may not fall into “ such imkindness whereby he should lose the force of
this Baptism, but that he may perceive Thee continually to be His merciful
Father, through Thy Holy Spirit working in his heart, by whose divine
power he may so prevail against Satan, that in the end obtaining the
victory he may be exalted to the liberty of Thy Kingdom ” (see p. 67).

(4) Offering of the Child to God in Prayer and its Reception into the Church

The Order of Baptism makes it very clear that Baptism is administered
as an act of prayer in obedience to the Command of Christ to baptize
and to present our children to Him. Through the sacrament of Baptism
God Himself sanctifies the child and incorporates him into the Communion
of Saints in answer to our prayer made in Christ’s Xame. The prayer
need not be repeated here (see p. 67). Two points of importance, however,
may be mentioned, (i) The consecration of the child in Baptism is his
anointing by the Spirit, and sealing in the vocation of Christ as a member
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•of a “ royal priesthood ” (I Peter 2 : 9). “ We are all the holy people of
God who believe unfeignedly, yea kings anointed in Baptism by the Holy
Spirit, and priests making sacrifice to God daily of our sinful body mortified
from sin, and offer a holy and acceptable sacrifice according to the teaching
of the Apostle in Romans 12 ” {Works, III., p. 524). (ii) The child marked
with this sacrament as a singular token of the Father’s love and consecrated
to the vocation of Christ, is “ received into the bosom of Christ’s congrega-
tion ” (see p. 66). This is signified by the presentation of the child through
the father and the godfather and the charge given to the parents “ to
nourish and bring up the children of God’s favour and mercy over whom
His fatherly providence watches continually.” The Scots Reformers
regarded the family or the home as the basic unit of the Christian Con-
gregation ; so it was through the diligent and careful instruction of the
child in the home where the worship of God was regularly conducted by
the father that the child was given his upbringing in the Church

(
Works, IV.,

p. 133 f.). Accordingly prayers were provided for use in private houses
morning and evening, and suitable catechisms for the instruction of children.

(5) Administration of Baptism

Although Baptism is thus the sacrament of first entrance into the
household of God the Father, and of initiation into the life and instruction

of the Word in the home as well as in the Church, it is not to be administered
in the home nor by anyone except those sent by Christ and lawfully
authorized by the Church as ministers of the Word and sacraments—
“ disposers of the mysteries of God,” as they were often called. In the
degenerate practice of the pre-Reformation Church, the administration of
Baptism had habitually been very lax, frequently being given in private
houses by priests or women. The writings of Knox himself, the official

documents of the Chmch, the Acts of the General Assembly, and the
extant records of Kirk Sessions all show that the Scottish Reformation
took the strictest measures to rehabilitate the situation. An abbreviated
account of it is given by the “ Short Summary of the First Buik of Discipline ”

(Dunlop, Coll, of Conf., II., p. 619). “ Baptism may be ministered when-
soever the Word is preached, but we think it most expedient that it be
ministered on Sunday, or upon the Day of Common Prayer. Thus we
take away the error of the Papists concerning the estate of the infants

departing without Baptism. We bring the ministration of Baptism to

the presence of the people, to be kept in greater reverence, and to put
every one in remembrance of the promises of Baptism in which many
now wax faint and cold.” A number of these measures may be noted.

(i) Because the Word and Sacrament belong inseparably together.

Baptism is to be ministered only by a lawful minister of the Word. It

must not therefore be ministered by women or imauthorized persons (Scots

Conf., XXII. ; Works, VI., p. 11 f.
;
App. II., pp. 64, 67).

(ii) Baptisms are not ordained to be used in private corners, and
therefore must be ministered in the Church before the face of the congrega-

tion and where there is clear instruction in the Word (Works, IV., p. 186).

It was therefore an offence to administer Baptism without preaching.

This meant preaching in the normal place of worship where the local

congregation regularly met. Even private chapels like Rosslyn were not

accepted as appropriate places for Baptism. The reason for these enact-

ments is that Baptism is the sacrament of entry into the covenanted people

of God, visibly manifest in the local Church. The Acts of the General

Assembly (cf. B.U.K. 324, 455) and the Kirk Sessions Records of Aberdeen,
Perth, and St Andrews reveal a legislation which had to be enforced against

deeply ingrained habits dishonouring to the sacrament.
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(iii) Children were to be baptized in Church as soon after birth aa

possible

—

i.e., usually on the first Sunday after birth. As already noted.

Baptism was not held to be of such absolute necessity that children were
regarded as unsaved if they died without it (they were saved by the promise),

but it did have the necessity of Christ’s absolute command, and dire

judgments were proclaimed for delay or refusal to bring forward children

for Baptism.
(iv) As we learn in The Book of Disci2}line and The Book of Common

Order, Baptism was appointed to take place on Sundays if possible in the

forenoon diet of worship after the sermon, although it might take place

in the afternoon service if necessary, or even whenever the Word is preached
—that is, on the other days appointed for common prayer and preaching.

(v) Baptism was not to be ministered indiscriminately, however, with-

out careful examination of the parents and the sponsors. In no circum-
stances could Baptism be given without sponsors, for as Calvin put it in

his letter of advice to Knox, “if no relation appears to pledge his faith

to the Church, and to undertake the instruction of the infant, the action

is a farce and Baptism is profaned” {Works, VI., p. 96). On the other
hand, Calvin warned Knox that until the situation was improved, the

Church must not be so strict as to refuse Baptism to infants who were
clearly of the Church’s household, although their parents and grand-
parents might have been apostates, for the promise in the Covenant extends
to a thousand generations. “It is unjust that the subsequent impiety of

the parents should stop the course of heavenly grace ” {Works, VI., p. 96).

(vi) Those presenting children for Baptism, the father and godfather
or other sponsor (godmothers were dispensed with in Scotland), had to

be carefully examined as to their faith and their knowledge. It was partly

for this reason that the Catechisms were produced. The Book of Common
Order provided for formal examination in the course of the baptismal
service, which included the profession of faith (the Apostles’ Creed) on
the part of those presenting the child.

(vii) Shorter Catechisms or short Summaries of the faith were also

produced for the instruction of children and for their examination before
admission to the Lord’s Table. These Catechisms proved to be the chief

instruments in forming and shaping the traditional teaching about Baptism
in the Church of Scotland for centuries (see p. 70 ff.).

CHAPTER 3

THE OLDER SCOTTISH TRADITION, 1581-1647

How the doctrine of the Chimch of Scotland contained in its Confessions
and Catechisms (see Appendix III.) was imderstood and handed on in
the preaching and teaching of the Church in the period between 1581
and 1647 may be seen if we consider briefly three of the most eminent
preachers—John Craig, John Davidson, and Robert Bruce—and three of
the most eminent professors—Robert Rollock, Robert Boyd, and John
Forbes of Corse. In them we find not only the classical Reformed doctrine
but also certain special emphases which contributed to its later distortion.

A. John Craig (1512-1600)

Craig had a very remarkable conception of the Church as the Com-
munion of those who are united to Christ and united mutually to one
another in Christ. It was essentially a worshipping community filled with

B
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praise and thanksgiving to God for the Gospel and for the new life in

Christ which it offers freely to all men. Like Calvin he taught that Christ
died for all men. His imderstanding of election was more boimd up with
adoption into Christ than with an eternal decree of predestination. He
laid a greater stress upon union with Christ than did most of his Continental
brethren. This imion with Christ exists only within the commimion of
the redeemed and in the union they conjointly have with Christ the Head
of the Church. “ All who are imited with Christ are joined with the Church.
Wliich of these two unions is first and the cause of the other ? Our mystical
and spiritual imion with Jesus Christ. For we are all the saints of God»
because we are joined first with God in Christ ” (Bonar, Catechisms of the

Scottish Reforyitation, p. 252).

Union with Christ and faith are correlative, for it is through faith that
we have union with Christ, and yet it is upon this union with Christ that
faith rests. Here again Craig thinks of a two-fold union. The primary
union is that which Chi'ist has made with us when He became bone of our
bone and flesh of our flesh, but through the operation of the Spirit all who
have faith in Christ are made flesh of His flesh and bone of His bone (op.

cit., p. 213). It is only through this union, through our ingrafting into

Christ by faith, that we come to share in all Christ’s benefits.

Craig strongly emphasized the work of the Spirit in effecting this imion
and conjunction with Christ, but insisted that God uses three main instru-

ments to bring us into this union and to maintain us in it ; the Word,
the sacraments, and the ministry of men. The sacraments are inseparable
from the Word, and do not operate without it.

The sacraments seal the divine mysteries to the faithful, and as Visible
Word offer Christ to all men. They require faith for their reception,

but go on to nourish that faith and build it up, since they are instruments
effecting union with Christ.

For Craig, Baptism is an effectual sacramental instrument in the hands
of Christ, in which He offers Himself, in His wholeness, to us. He did not
imderstand grace in the Roman or Augustinian sense. Grace is the fatherly

favour of God extended to us through the gracious acts of Christ, and His
benefits. Baptism, then, brings us into the family of the heavenly Father,
through our adoption in Christ the Son. Baptismal imion with God through
Christ, w'ho was incarnate in our flesh, and bore our sin, and stood under
the judgment of God for us, means our death and resurrection in Him,
forgiveness of sins, and regeneration. The washing with the water corre-

sponds to our washing in Christ’s blood, which is effected by the power
of the Spirit in our hearts and consciences. So our guilt is removed, and
we share in Christ’s new humanity. Because of this we feel forgiven in

our consciences and, dying to sin, advance in love towards God and man.
Here we have a new tendency, the attention given to the feeling of

being forgiven and being regenerated. Nevertheless, our reliance, according

to Craig, is not upon any signs of renewal in us, but upon God’s Covenant
promise sealed to us in Christ, in spite of what we may feel and in spite

of the doubts that may “ arise out of our flesh.” We rely upon the objective

reality sealed to us in the sign of Baptism, for Baptism not only promises
but seals up to us our inheritance in the Kingdom of Heaven.

Craig made no divorce between baptismal reception into the Church
and into the Kingdom of Heaven

—

i.e., into the inheritance of the covenant
of grace. This was the ground for his doctrine of infant Baptism, which
is identical with that of the Book of Common Order. But just because it

is upon the promise that we rely, rather than upon any feeling or act of
our oivn, we cannot but hold that an unbaptized child of the faithful,

dying in infancy, is saved by the promise of the covenant.
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B. John Davidson (1549-1602)

John Davidson stands out for two main reasons, {a) His teaching

was characterized by a remarkable concentration on the person and work
of Christ. “ The salvation of man is so fully wrought and perfectly accom-
plished by Christ in His own Person that nothing is left to be done or

wrought by us in our persons, to be any cause of the least part of it. As
His Blood purges us from all sin and His perfect righteousness becomes
ours, so in Him we are complete ” (Davidson’s Catechism, 1753 edit., p. 24 f.).

(6) Davidson was a leader of that Scottish tradition which wedded evangelical

passion to the sacramental life of the Church. In this his influence extended
to some of the Covenanting divines and later to Thomas Boston. The
sacraments are essentially evangelical ordinances annexed to the preaching
of the Gospel, and are therefore appointed to “ offer Christ crucified . . .

to the rest of the senses as the Word does to the ear and hearing ” (p. 31 f.).

His teaching about Baptism is essentially like that of John Craig with
its strong emphasis on union with Christ. Two points however deserve
to be noted, (a) Baptism is an “ entrance into Christ and His Kirk ”

(p. 30)

—

i.e., it is directly related to Christ Himself as well as to the visible

Church or the covenant community, (h) Baptism is in no sense a causal

means of salvation. Christ alone is the cause, for it is He alone who com-
pletely imdertakes for us, by becoming one with us and taking our cause
upon Himself (p. 29).

Davidson’s importance for the doctrine of Baptism lies not so much
in what he said about Baptism itself as in certain views he set forth on
sanctification, regeneration, and faith. These became dangerous to a
true doctrine once they were divorced from Davidson’s own sheet-anchor—
“ our salvation is wholly in Christ, and not in our own persons.”

Davidson makes a clear distinction between justification and sanctifica-

tion. “ For our justification is only wrought by Him in Himself, without
us, so that as soon as we truly believe, we are justified, counted righteous,
and get the right of life everlasting through the death and resurrection
of Christ. But as for our sanctification. He works it in ourselves little by
little, so that in this life it is never perfect in ourselves. . . .” (p. 37).

He thinks of sanctification as the effect of justification, but apparently
has little conception of the fact that we are sanctified only through Christ’s
self-sanctification. This means that when the strong emphasis on union
with Christ becomes weakened, as happened later, justification needs to
be supplemented by a life of good works before we can be saved.

Davidson seems to teach that regeneration is a growing inherent holiness,
attained through a spiritual struggle. “ Every Christian man becomes
two, as it were, in one, the old man and the new, the one ever contrary
to the other, and the one fighting against the other.” “ The corruption
of nature, what we have from Satan by our first parents, is the old man,
and the measure of Christ’s begim holiness inherent in us is the new man ”

(p. 47). This kind of thinking led to pietism later on when evangelical
experience became divorced from the objective reality of the new life in
Christ signed and sealed in the sacraments.

Davidson has a significant definition of faith as “ a hearty assurance
of forgiveness or a hearty receiving of Christ ” (pp. 25, 30 f., 45). The first

part is in line with the Lutheran doctrine of assurance, the second with
the Reformed conviction that in faith we receive a salvation from beyond
ourselves altogether, and which is independent of our feeling. The believer
who looks away from Himself to Christ alone, does not require assurance,
assurance is only required when faith turns inward and is detached from
its true object. It may well be that the lack of assurance which later
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brought agonies to so many was due to an inadequate imderstanding of
Christ’s seal in Baptism, as that which is annexed to His promise rather
than our hearty assurance.

C. Robert Bruce (1554-1631)

{a) Emphases of Bruce

Bruce’s sermons on the sacraments delivered in St Giles’ may be regarded
as the full flowering of Reformed sacramental teaching on Scottish soil.

Both in regard to their content and in regard to the terminology employed
they became classical.

Once again the primary emphasis is upon union with Christ, but for

Bruce this means more than a sharing in the benefits of Christ’s death
and resurrection ; it means a sharing in Christ’s saving and sanctifying
hmnanity. In this teaching Bruce very closely follows Calvin and the
early Fathers such as Irenaeus, Athanasius, and Augustine.

Bruce’s basic teaching is very clearly given in his sixth sermon on
Isaiah 38 (echt. by Cuimingham, p. 268 f.), in which he speaks of the atoning
reconciliation wrought by Christ as three-fold, (i) In His submission to
the divine judgment on our behalf, Jesus Christ made perfect satisfaction

for our actual sins and so acted as our perfect Mediator, (ii) By His Virgin
birth He assiuned and sanctified our human nature in Himself through
the power of the Holy Spirit, and so delivered us from “ the disorder and
rotten root from which we proceed.” “ This perfect jmrity of our natme
in His Person covers oiu’ impurity.” (iii) Not only did Christ submit
obediently to the divine judgment. He transcended the law’s requirements
by offering a perfect life of obedience and love to God. ” This perfect

righteousness of His intervenes between us and the Father and covers
our rebellion and disobedience.”

The first and third of these points cover what in scholastic Calvinism
was known as the passive and active obedience of Christ offered on our
behalf in expiation of our sin. In emphasizing the second point, however,
Bruce, following Calvm, refused to divorce the atoning work on the Cross
from the atoning work in Christ’s birth and incarnate life, for in the incarna-

tion itself our human natiue was already being healed and sanctified in

Christ. This imion between atonement and incarnation makes “ the whole
Christ ” (as Bruce constantly spoke of Him) our salvation, and not just

His “ benefits ” or His “ acts ” of obedience. It is this “ whole Christ
”

who is offered to us in the sacraments—that is, Christ with His perfect

satisfaction. His perfect obedience, active and passive, and Christ with
His sanctified human nature—so that we are saved by His life as well

as His death, and are sanctified through union with Him, in participating

in the purity of His incarnation and His self-sanctification on our behalf.

This is the very heart of Bruce’s doctrine of the sacraments. It is into

this “ whole Christ ” that we are ingrafted in Baptism, and so Baptism
extends and seals to us a justification, sanctification, and regeneration

not in ourselves but in Christ. However, when the Christological imity

of these three aspects of Christ’s reconciling work was broken up by the

Federal and legalist conception of salvation, with the loss of the second,

the doctrine of Baptism became a problem. It is probably, therefore, at

this very point that we must seek for a fresh understanding of Baptism,
but the way is provided for us in the heart of this, the classical Scottish

doctrine of the sacraments.
Another element in the influence of Bruce must be noted. In his

piety strong emphasis is laid upon the feeling of the Majesty and Mercy
of God, and on “ access to God’s presence ” through a repentant and
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prayerful spirit, a stress which he shared with Craig, Davidson, Pont and
others, and which they passed on to the Covenanting divines. This had
its advantage in that it enabled Bruce to apply the high doctrine of the

Reformed Church directly to heart and conscience, but it had its dis-

advantage, for the shift of emphasis to the unrelenting examination of

the private conscience gave rise, as in Bruce’s own experience, to seasons

of doubts and scrupulous self-reproach. This in turn led in the Scottish

tradition to an insatiable hunger for “ the pacification of conscience,” and
for assurance, dictated by the demands of conscience in an exaggerated

moralism and legalism. Under the influence of English pin-itanism the

development of this tended to obscure the essential nature of the Gospel

of grace.

(6) Meaning of a Sacrament

(i) To the term “ sacrament ” Bruce preferred the term “ mystery ” as

being nearer to the teaching of the New Testament {e.g., Eph. 3 : 9), for

it showed that the sacramental ordinances were related to “ the great

mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh,” and to the mystery of

the union between Christ and His Church {The Mystery of the Lord's Supper,

p. 62). The ambiguity in the Latin word “ sacrament," he held, has led to

disastrous consequences.
(ii) By the signs Bruce understood not only the elements but the actions

in which the elements were employed. The sacraments were thus “ the
hands appointed to deliver and convey the thing signified ” (p. 45).

(iii) The thing signified Bruce defined as “ the whole Christ, God and
Man, without separation of natures, and without distinction of His substance
from His graces ” (p. 45 f.). He refused to separate the “ graces of Christ

”

from His “ whole substance ”—that is, the benefits of Christ from His
incarnate Person.

(iv) The sacramental relation between the sign and the thing signified

is not a local or a visible conjunction, but a conjunction that corresponds
with the nature of the thing signified—that is, the mystery of Christ. It

is therefore a “ mystical and spiritual conjunction.” Because the sacra-

mental relation corresponds to the nature of Christ, the sign and the thing
signified must neither be separated from nor confounded with one another,

after the analogy of the relation of the divine and human natures in Christ

(p. 52 ff.). The same applies to the two actions in the sacraments, the
heavenly action of Christ and the earthly action of the minister (p. 61 f.).

(c) Doctrine of Baptism

(1) Thing Signified.—•“ The spiritual thing in both sacraments is one
and the same, Christ Jesus, signified in both the sacraments but in different

ways. He is the thing signified in Baptism, and He is the thing signified

in the Supper. This Christ Jesus, in His Blood chiefly, is the thing signified

in the sacrament of Baptism. Why ? Because by His Blood He washes
away the filth of our souls

; because by virtue of His Blood He quickens
us in our souls with a heavenly light, and because by the power of His
Blood He ingrafts and inserts us into His Body. For that sacrament is

a testimony of the remission of sins—that is, of the cleanness of our con-
sciences, of the fact that our consciences are washed inwardly by His
Blood. It testifies also to our new birth, that we are begotten spiritually

into a heavenly life. It testifies further to our union with the Body of
Christ. It is also a seal as well as a testimony. It not only testifies but
seals this up in our hearts, and makes us taste in our hearts the heavenly
life already begun in us

—

i.e., the fact that we are translated from the
death in which we were conceived, and inserted into the Body of Christ.
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Note then that Christ in His Blood is the laver of our regeneration, and
is therefore the thing signified in Baptism ” (p. 73 f.).

(2) Fruits.—As in regard to the Lord’s Supper so in regard to Baptism,
Bruce distinguishes between the substance and the fruits that flow from
the substance. The substance is Christ with all His graces and all His
actions. It is through union with Him that His benefits apply to us and
bear fruit in us. “It is true that no man can partake of the substance
of Christ without partaking also of the fruits that flow from His substance.
Nevertheless we must discern between the substance and the fruits that
flow from the substance ” (p. 74).

“ In Baptism the fruits of the sacrament are remission of sins, mortifica-

tion, the slaughter of sin, and the sealing of onr adoption to life everlasting.

The substance from which these fruits flow is the Blood of Christ. You
must of necessity therefore distinguish between the Blood, which is the
substance, and the remission of sins, the washing and regeneration, which
are the fruits that flow from His Blood ” (p. 74 f.).

(3) Conjunction with Christ.— Christ is conjoined with us by a spiritual

bond—that is, by the power and virtue of His Holy Spirit—and therefore

the Apostle says in I Cor. 12 : 13 that by means of the Holy Spirit all

we who are faithful men and women are baptized into the one Body of

Christ—that is, we are conjoined and bound together with one Christ

by means of one Spirit, not by a carnal bond or by any gross conjimction,

but only by the bond of the Holy Sjiirit. The same Holy Spirit who is

in Him is in every one of us in some measure, and because one Spirit is

in Him and in us, therefore we are all reckoned to be one Body and to

be members of one spiritual and mystical Body. . . . The only bond
which can bind my soul to the flesh of Christ is a spiritual bond or a
spiritual imion. Therefore the Apostle says in 1 Cor. 6 : 17, “ He that is

joined to the Lord is one Spirit,” and John says (3 : 6) “ That which is

born of the Spirit is spirit.” It is then only by the participation of the
Holy Spirit that we are conjoined with the Flesh and Blood of Christ

Jesus ” (p. 102 f.).

D. Robert Rollock (1555-1599)

Robert Rollock, the first Principal of Edinburgh University, was also

minister of the Upper Tolbooth and Magdalen Chmches, and later of

Greyfriars. As a preacher of the Gospel he shared the tradition of his

colleagues whom we have already considered, but he had a strongly

academic frame of mind influenced by the new Aristotelianism introduced

into St Andrews by Andrew Melville. In him we find the beginning of

the intellectualizing of faith which took place not only in Scotland, but
especially in France and in the Low Countries through the amalgamation
of the teaching of Calvin with the new Aristotelian logic. This led to a

new Scholasticism which was given its first official expression in the Synod
of Dort, 1618.

(a) Rise of Federal Theology

For Calvin and his colleagues the substance of both the Old and the

New Testaments was the same, Jesus Christ and the Gospel of grace and
redemption. With Robert Rollock, however, instead of the one covenant
of grace and redemption, there are two covenants, one of works and one
of grace (Treatise on God's Effectual Calling, Bollock's Works, Wodrow
Soc. edit., Vol. 1).

The “ covenant of works ” is a “ legal or natmal ” covenant, founded
not in Christ, nor in any Mediator, but in nature, and in the law of God
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which was originally graven in man’s heart. This is expressed in the words
Do these things and ye shall live. Such good works as it demands proceed
not from Christ “ but from nature only in the integrity thereof, and being
informed with the knowledge of the law, and perfectly good, as it was in

the first creation ” (p. 33 If.).

The “ free covenant of grace, or of the Gospel,” is founded in Christ

crucified or in the Blood of the Mediator, which satisfies the justice of God
on account of the breach of the covenant of works ; and on the mercy of

God.
Yet in spite of the fact that it is a free covenant of grace there are

conditions. “ What is the condition then ? ” None other than that which
may stand with Christ, and with God’s free grace, and this is faith only.’’''

Yet God, in offering righteousness and life under condition of faith, has
less regard for the faith He gives than for the object of faith, which is

Christ and His own free mercy in Christ. “ Wherefore the condition of
the covenant of grace is not faith only, or the object of faith only, which
is Christ, but faith with Christ—-that is, the faith that shall apprehend
Christ—or Christ with faith—-that is, Christ who is to be apprehended by
faith ” (p. 38 ff.).

While those who have faith in Christ then are under the covenant of

grace for their justification or redemption, they are nevertheless still under
the covenant of works in so far as their nature is still unregenerate. The
covenant of works serves to drive them forward in all faith and godliness,

by revealing to them not only the holiness and majesty of God but their

own corrupt nature. “ They labour for that sanctification and regeneration
that they may bring forth the fruits of the Spirit.” “ If we were possessed
in this life of a perfect faith in Christ, and of so perfect a holiness, then
believers should not need this terrible mirror of the Law and of the covenant
of works ” (p. 48). The general result of this teaching was that the response
to the proclamation of the covenant of the Gospel was a moralistic sanctifica-

tion.

For Rollock faith is also intellectualized. Faith is primarily a heavenly
illumination on the ground of which we have a persuasion. Moreover the
object of this intellectualized faith is “ Christ with His benefits as He is

offered to us in the Word and the sacraments—-that is, as He is offered to

us in a looking-glass, and yet not so much Christ Himself as a certain

image and picture of Him.”
The subject of faith is moreover the soul of man and, in the soul of

man, the reasonable and rational faculties, “ the mind and then the will
”

{p. 197). Thus faith includes two parts :
“ knowledge or understanding

of the mind ” and “ the judgment or assent of the mind ” (p. 198).

These three tendencies—^the federal scheme of salvation, the moralizing
of the Christian life, and the intellectualizing of faith—-passed into Scottish

theology with unhappy consequences, not least for the understanding of
Baptism.

(h) Doctrine of Baptism

Bollock’s teaching on the sacraments does not reflect the above tendencies
in his theology, for Rollock himself was also an evangelical preacher in

the true Reformation tradition.

(1) Institution of Baptism .—Rollock sees the institution of Baptism to

be grounded not simply on the command and promise of Christ but in
what he has already accomplished in His own Humanity on our behalf.

From the power which Christ has purchased in Himself by His obedience
in our flesh proceeds the ministry in the Church and the salvation of the
world, “ for that heritable power which the Son of God had with His
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Father from all eternity, without the Manhood of Christ and His acquired
power by His obedience, would never serve to bring life and salvation
to sinners ” (Works, II., p. 695). The sacraments are means whereby
that power mediated through the Humanity of Christ is exercised on earth,

but exercised on earth as a counterpart to the power in heaven. Thus
it is that Jesus said, “ All power is given unto me in heaven and on earth.

Go therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them . . .” (Matt. 28 : 19).

From these words it follows :

—

(1) Teaching and baptizing were committed to the same persons, and
therefore he who cannot preach has not power or warrant to baptize (p. 661).

(ii) “ The Word must first be preached, the covenant of grace and glad

tidings of salvation must first be opened up imto us, and then Baptism
should be ministered, to seal up the same Word and covenant which before

was preached ” (p. 662).

(iii) Baptism is in the Name of God. Therefore the power and efficacy

of Baptism depend not on the ministry nor upon the power and force of
the words pronounced at Baptism, “ but all the force and efficacy of Baptism
depends on the power of God alone. And therefore it is the duty of him
who is baptized to lift up his eyes and his heart to heaven, and to crave
the blessing and efficacy thereof from God only ” (ibid.).

(iv) Taken together with Mark 16 : 16 the words of institution also

show that “ The Lord joins Baptism with faith in Christ. We are not to

imderstand this as if Baptism were simply a cause or a half cause of salva-

tion. Baptism must follow upon faith and be conjoined with it, that he
who believes would wish to be baptized. ... In some respect then Baptism
is necessary to salvation—that is, it must not be contemned or neglected.

But it is not simply and absolutely necessary to salvation—-that is, in

case a man contemn it not, nor neglect it, he may be saved without it.

It is the contempt and not the want of it that hurts a man ” (p. 670 and
p. 668).

(2) Nature of Baptism.—-Rollock in his sermons sets Baptism in the
context of God’s abounding love, which freely and undeservedly flows to
us through Christ. Baptism is “ the laver of regeneration or washing of
our new birth, or regeneration of the Holy Ghost ” (Tit. 3:5; Works, I.,

p. 443 f.). “ There are two washings here—-one outward, one inward.”
The first wa.shing is “ a washing in which God puts out His hand to

save us ” (p. 443). “ It is a marvel that Holy God should ever bear to

look to your filth or put His holy and pure hand to yom vile botches,

and send down His clean Spirit to dwell in your unclean heart, or that in

any way His purity would mix with your impurity.” The inward washing
is the work of the Holy Spirit in purging the heart from sin. The outward
washing of Baptism is not to be looked on lightly. It is “ an instrument

that God takes in His hand and whereby He applies to us inward washing
of the Holy Spirit (Col. 2 : 12 ; Rom. 6 : 4). If this outward means is

despised, there will be no regeneration ” (p. 444).

The force of Baptism continues as long as a man lives. “ It is vanity

to think that the force of Baptism consists in the administration of the

action only. No, it never leaves us from the time we have received it

until we are placed with Jesus Christ. Have your eye still on Baptism
for it is a means whereby the Lord will save you.”

The Spirit in Baptism comes directly from God, but He comes through
Christ our Saviour—that is, on the groimd of His costly redemption in

shedding His blood for us. “ His Blood has purchased all that we receive

and get by Him. So He gives His Holy Spirit with all His graces by the
hand of Jesus Christ the man ” (p. 446).

Thus the teaching of Rollock the jireacher stands in marked contrast
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to the teaching of Rollock the professor. When he is preaching or expound-
ing the Scriptures his whole attention is upon the Person and Work of
Christ. But in his systematic work, it is the rationalized scheme and drama
of salvation that occupies all his attention. The two are held in very
uneasy balance.

E. Robert Boyd of Teochrig (1578-1627)

Robert Boyd was the close friend of John Welsh, the son-in-law of
John Knox. He was Principal and Professor of Divinity in Glasgow,
and teacher of men like Robert Blair and Robert Baillie, two commissioners-

to the Westminster Assembly. His teaching is important because it

mediated the old Scottish tradition to the new generation who had to

take great decisions in shaping the future doctrine of the Kirk. His chief

work was a massive Commentary on Ephesians.
His views are fully in line with the teaching of the Scots Confession

and the Catechisms. We need single out only certain aspects of his doctrine

of Baptism.

(a) Oneness of Baptism

St Paul adds his stress upon “ one Baptism ” to his stress upon “ one
faith ” because Baptism is meant to seal that one faith in the hearts of

the faithful, and so to be the bond of peace and imity. The oneness of
Baptism is seen from the oneness and xmiqueness of its author and from
the fact that it is by “ the same Baptism that all the faithful are consecrated
and dedicated to the worship and obedience of the Triune God, and are
pledged to Jesus Christ whose insignia they all bear equally.” “ Hence
all the faithful are taught by a weighty argument studiously to foster and
maintain imity and concord among themselves. Thus the unity of Baptism
designates to us the communion in all those things which it itself seals

and represents ; and all (every one by name) are purged from sins by
the same Blood of Christ and by the same Spirit—that is, cleansed both
by forgiveness and regeneration. For we are all baptized into the same
death of Christ—that is, we are made to participate in Christ’s death and
Cross, and feel power and efficacy through Christ’s Spirit abolishing sin

in us, so being dead and buried together with Christ, we are through
Baptism planted together, that we may also rise together with Him and
walk in newness of life. Likewise by one Spirit we are all baptized into
one Body, as indeed it follows from what precedes, for because we are
planted together in Christ, we are become one Body. For as many of us
as have been baptized into Christ have also put on Christ (Galatians 3 : 27).

All the things sealed by this sign of Baptism are of one and the same garment,
Christ Himself, with His purity, righteousness and His most perfect
obedience, whom we, putting off the rags of sin and our imclean trash,
put on by Baptism. Therefore if the faithful are divided among themselves,
what else is it but to divide Christ ? (1 Cor. 1 : 13) ” (Comm. onEph., p. 449).

(b) Sacramental Means of Sanctification

Baptism is the sacramental means of our sanctification, appointed tO'

be used together with the Word.
Baptism is not just a naked sign or symbol, since it is appointed not

only to represent and seal our sanctification, but is an “ efficacious seal
and instrument ” by which Christ by the secret power of His Holy Spirit
“ confers and applies ” to us the reality it signifies—sanctification in Christ.
This Boyd thinks of as taking place first through our ingrafting into Christ,
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and then, through that union with Him, in a two-fold act of cleansing
through the Blood of Christ and through His Spirit, (i) “ Baptism
efficaciously seals up our union with Christ, that mystical insertion of us
into Christ’s Body which necessarily surpasses nature and which must be
presupposed if we in this respect are to partake of any saving benefit in

Him and tlirough Him. By Baptism we jiut on Christ. We are planted
together with Him, so that as it were we grow together into the same plant
with Him, and like branches that are inserted into His trimk. It also

seals up our commimion with His death and Cross, and also with His
resurrection and that spiritual and heavenly life of His to which Christ

resm-rects us from the dead to eternal life.” (ii) Through this tmion with
Christ we partake of His benefits—that is, participate in what He has
already done for us in His life, death, and resurrection. These benefits

can be described as cleansing in the Blood of Christ and regeneration
through His Spirit which make up our sanctification in Christ. “ This
cleansing of ours is attributed both to the Blood of Christ and to the Holy
Spirit, inasmuch as each of these concurs in His own way and order in the
work of our sanctification ; the Blood of Christ, not only by gaining for

us remission of sins, but also the gift of the Holy Spirit who on accoimt
of Christ is given to us by the Father, poured out into our hearts according
to the promise of God the Father. He applies Christ’s Blood to our hearts
and consciences, first by sealing in us the remission of sins, then by renewing
us in Christ’s image, both by mortifying the old man in us by the power
of Christ’s death and Cross, and by vivifying the new man in us by the
efficacy of His resurrection and life, or by insj)iring us to new life with
Christ. Thus without the Blood of Christ we cannot obtain regeneration,

and without the Spirit of Christ His righteousness is not imputed to us.”

(c) Adoption among Sons of God
“ This is necessarily conjoined to our insertion into Christ, as we see

in John 1 : 12.” Baptism seals up in us oiu* adoption in Christ, therefore

it is also the sacrament of our adoption, and the right of eternal inheritance

which necessarily follows from our adoption. “ Whomsoever God con-

descends to acknowledge as His sons. He also acknowledges at the same
time as heirs of His eternal Kingdom and co-heirs of His Beloved Son.

He has ratified and testified that in our hearts through the earnest of

His Spirit, and so the pledge of that inheritance and the first-fruits of the

future life ” (p. 753).

(d) Communion of Saints

By its very nature as an act in the Name of the Lord, in the declaration

of the Word and calling upon Him in prayer. Baptism belongs to the Church.
It is the sacrament of initiation into the communion of Christ, and therefore

also into the Church which is His Body. But if the person to be baptized
is to be inserted into the body and communion of the Church by Baptism,
this must take place where the Church is assembled as the Chtirch, and
in its presence. There it is that the child is consecrated and offered by
the common prayers and vows of the faithful, so that as a member of

the Body, its salvation may be laid (through fraternal charity) upon the
heart and care of all the rest. So, as often as Baptism is celebrated in the

Church, the faithful will be reminded of their own duties and they will

also bear in mind the benefit which they received once for all in their

own Baptism, and be refreshed by it (p. 778).
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F. John Forbes of Corse (1593-1648)

John Forbes, a relative and friend of Andrew Melville, was ordained
to the ministry by a Scottish Presbytery in Holland. From 1620 he was
Professor of Divinity in Aberdeen imtil he was deposed in 1641 for declining

to accept the National Covenant of 1638. Thereupon he retired to Holland
where he completed his Instructiones Historico-Theologicae (published 1645).

He was one of the most learned and powerful theologians in the Kirk.
In his general theological position he stood close to Bruce and Boyd and
like them he was a strong Calvinist and predestinarian without adhering
to federal theology. His importance lies not only in his own views but
in the fact that he represents the kind of scholastic theology that came to
be taught in Scotland, mostly from text-books published in Holland.

{a) The Sacraments

The sacraments are ordinances instituted by Christ, with appropriate
words and actions, to be active signs (i.e., not only to signify but to sanctify),

certain and efficacious signs (i.e., which actually convey what they signify)

of the spiritual and invisible grace which God freely bestows in and through
Jesus Christ.” For Forbes the sacraments were “ practical ” rather than
intellectual. They were visible and corporal signs, visible Word appointed
by God for His children on their pilgrimage. They have reference to the
past, present, and the future ; they provide the receiver with the blessings

of forgiveness and new life here and now, and reach out into the eternal

life to come. The sacraments lead us to Christ and it is through and in

Christ that we partake of His benefits. Because they are signs and seals

of all that Christ has done for us, they are means of our union with Christ.

Through them we really receive Christ and His grace according to the
Covenant promise and operation of God.

(6) Baptism

(1) Integrity of Baptism.—Forbes distinguished between the integrity

or verity of Baptism, and its virtue or effect—that is, between the true
sacrament itself and its effective use. Whenever Baptism is dispensed
according to the simple institution of Christ

—

i.e., by those whom He
commissioned and consecrated according to the words of the Gospel—
it is indubitably true Baptism. The verity of Baptism does not depend
on the intention of the minister, but upon the intention, promise, veracity,
and power of Him who instituted it (Lib. X., cap. 1). It is therefore His
Word that is all important, for only when His Word is added to the element
does it become a sacrament, but unless the Word proclaimed in Baptism
is also believed the sacrament will not have its true effect. Yet Forbes
insisted that Baptism is not the sacrament of a particular person but of
the Church, for it is to the Church that it has been given, and therefore
it must be celebrated by the Church and within the faith of the Church.
That does not mean that Baptism derives its power from the faith of the
Church or of a particular individual, but solely from the object of faith

—

namely, Jesus Christ—in whom the Church believes and to whom it offers

the child according to His command and promise, praying that He will

bless it as it is baptized in His name (Lib. X., cap. 4).

(2) Necessity of Baptism.—“ It must be confessed,” says Forbes, “ that
whether Baptism is celebrated with immersion or aspersion, this divine
sacrament has a great necessity for the attainment of salvation and eternal
life which no one can attain outside the Kingdom of Heaven. It is a
means of salvation and an instrument enjoined by Christ.” This does
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not mean that it has “ a pre-emptory necessity of means ” {necessitas

medii), for its necessity is due solely to the divine institution and injunction
{necessitas praecepti). Here Forbes wished to stress two things.

(1) Baptism, as a divine institution, cannot be despised or used un-
worthily without condemnation. It is a very simple rite, but that does
not detract from it, for it is not to be estimated from its outward appearance
but according to its author, the omnipotent and faithful God. It is to
Him that we must lift up our minds for He has attached to it spiritual

promises. “ We must therefore learn to distinguish between corporal and
spiritual Baptism, the visible and the invisible, the typical and the real.

These are related like body and soul in man, so that we must pass from
the outward appearance to the deeper cleansing which is spiritual. There
is, however, an analogical congruence between the cleansing of the water
and the cleansing of the Spirit through which we are directed from our
percejDtion of the outward cleansing to the inner and spiritual cleansing
wrought by God Himself.”

(2) On the other hand Forbes repudiates the notion that Baptism is

absolutely necessary for salvation, and that children dying without Baptism
perish. That would be to groimd the validity of Baptism on the performance
of the rite itself, and not on the covenant will and mercy of God. Just
as it is not faith that saves us, necessary though faith is, but He in whom
we have faith, so it is not Baptism that saves us, but the covenant will

of God sealed to us in Baptism.
(3) Sacrament of the Covenant.—Although he did not adopt the federal

theology with its distinctions of several covenants, Forbes followed Calvin
in holding very strongly to the Biblical conceptions of covenant and election.

Forbes is outstanding for his insistence that God’s predestination and God’s
covenant are not opposed to each other. On the contrary, it is through
the covenant that election operates. It is thus the conjunction of election

and the covenant will and mercy of God that provides the profound objec-

tivity behind Baptism, so that Baptism is to be regarded as the sacrament
of God’s merciful adoption of us into His Family and Heavenly Kingdom.

Forbes speaks of a three-fold sanctification, corresponding to Calvin’s

three-fold ingrafting, which is important for his doctrine of Baptism.

(1) There is a federal holiness which those have who are born of families

within the Covenant. (2) There is a holiness of sacramental and visible

regeneration which derives from the Blood of the covenant. It is through
Baptism which is the seal of the covenant and the sign of the cleansing

of the Blood of Christ that we are initiated into this sanctification. As
an instance of one who was “ regenerated and holy through baptismal
regeneration and sanctity ” Forbes points to Simon Magus. (3) But there

is a third holiness which is the sanctification of spiritual and invisible

regeneration which derives from the operation of the Holy Spirit and which
is immediately saving. Neither federal holiness nor baptismal holiness as

such lead immediately to salvation. It is only through “ spiritual holiness
”

that we are saved. This is the holiness of those who prove to be of the

elect. It is only if the Word of God takes root in us, or if we abide in the

Word, that we are true sons of God. It cannot be taken for granted that
all who are born into the covenant or adopted into it through the generation

of Baptism are saved, even if they have been sanctified through the Blood
of Christ shed for them. But on the other hand, if any man is a member
of the covenant of grace and never falls away from it, there can be no
doubt that he will attain the spiritual promises of the covenant, justifica-

tion and eternal life, for God is faithful and it is certain that that man is

not reprobate but elect.

(4) Baptism and Election.—-Although election and the covenant are not
opposed, but operate together, they are distinguished from one another.
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The sacraments are instituted not as seals of election but as seals of the

covenant, and the covenant links us to the divine decree. The sacraments
do not seal or signify more than is promised in the Gospel, but they are

seals of the Word proclaimed in the Gospel to all men, and proclaimed
in the form that whoever believes and whoever perseveres to the end will

be saved. Those who hear the Word and believe will be saved, but those

who receive Baptism and reject the covenant do not attain the thing

signified in the sacrament. To those who do receive it and remain in it

the sacrament is a pledge of irrevocable remission of sins and eternal life,

for God will not desert His covenant promises.

(5) Administration of Baptism.—-Forbes insisted with the whole Reformed
Church that Baptism can be dispensed only by a lawfully ordained minister,

and therefore rejected the Roman and Episcopalian idea that women or

laymen could dispense the sacrament. But he also rejected the idea that

Baptism was never to be celebrated except in a church. The church was
the normal and proper place for it, but in cases of sickness or imprisonment
it should be dispensed according to the command, “ Qo and preach and
baptize ”—that is, by going to those in need and delivering to them not
only the Word of Gospel but also its appointed seal. We must beware
of offending or despising the least of God’s Lambs by refusing to carry to

them the promises and gifts of the Saviour.

The language used by Forbes in these sections reveals his knowledge
and use of the Canons of the Synod of Dort, 1618. While he undoubtedly
shared much of their scholastic Calvinism, he differed from them in at

least two main aspects, (a) He did not offer a salvation schematized by
predestination any more than he offered one schematized by the federal

idea. He was much nearer to Calvin. (6) For him the Church was not
so much “ the Church of the born again ” with emphasis upon the evidence
•of election in inward feelings of divine grace and regeneration. Forbes’
emphasis was much more upon the Word of the Gospel and the covenant

-

commimity of those who are in union and communion with Christ.

CHAPTER 4

THE WESTMINSTER TRADITION, 1647-1690

The Westminster Confession of Faith was formally adopted by the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1647, and has ever since
remained our principal doctrinal standard. Even during the period of the
Second Episcopate, it continued in common use with the authority of the
General Assembly. Although composed in England with the help of only
a few Scottish Commissioners, its adoption in Scotland was not out of line

with the developments that had been taking place in the Kirk.

A. The Scottish Background

The struggle that had been going on for several decades with Arminian
and Socinian error led increasingly to the hardening of scholastic Calvinism
in the direction of absolute predestinationism and rationalist-forensic con-
ceptions of the atonement. At the same time the federal theology had
rapidly been gaining ascendancy, partly because it provided a formal
scheme for the systematic teaching of Reformed doctrines that could easilv
be grasped and remembered. Meantime Calvinism had become closely
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wed to the new Aristotelianism on the Continent, where logical and legal

categories had come to exercise a dominant role in the systematic exposition
of the federal theology. The success of the Synod of Dort attracted
students from all over to the Dutch schools of theology, while exiled

ministers from Scotland, both Presbyterian and Episcopalian, took refuge
there and assimilated the new Scholasticism, which they later took back
to Scotland, where it made ready contact with the conceptions first advanced
by Rollock and other disciples of Andrew Melville.

On the other hand, the older Scottish tradition deriving from The Scots
Confession, and nourished continuously by the pre-Westminster Catechisms,
continued, and had its main influence upon the preaching and teaching
in the parishes. Its characteristic emphasis on the relation of theology
to worship, and of evangelical experience to sacramental commimion with
Christ, was in striking contrast to the emphasis in Holland.

In Scotland both these developments tended to run together. It is

this combination that is apparent in the Westminster standards. Scotland
did have its extreme emphases

—

e.g., the federalism of David Dickson,
which later came to prominence—but the comparatively moderate form
of federal theology in the Westminster standards, and their combination
of high theology with the worship and glorification of God, reflect the
contribution of the Scottish Commissioners to the Assembly and the pre-

vailing tendency in the Kirk. As an example of these tendencies we may
note the sacramental teaching of two of the Commissioners, Robert Blair

and Samuel Rutherford.

(a) Robert Blair

The teaching of Blair was in the old Scottish classical tradition, close

to that of Bruce and Boyd. Thus he emphasized not only the imputation
of Christ’s righteousness acquired through His active and passive obedience,

but what Blair called “ His habitual righteousness ”

—

i.e., the righteousness

of His incarnation and human life, which covers our original sin. Corre-

sponding to this, Blair described the state of man delivered by Christ and
regenerated in Him, as one in which the humanity destroyed in Adam is

repaired in Him again. Christ is Himself our righteousness and sanctifica-

tion, and it is through participation in Him by His Spirit that we are made
new creatmes. It is of this that Baptism is the sign and seal.

(b) Samuel Rutherford

Samuel Rutherford’s teaching was strongly predestinarian and federal,

and his conception of the atonement was forensic and limited in its range
(for the elect only). Yet in characteristic Scottish fashion this was combined,
for all its rationalistic schematism, with a strong emphasis upon union
and communion with Christ, and an overwhelming sense of the majesty
and mercy of God the Father, whose grace is poured out lavishly upon
His Church through Jesus Christ. While he distinguished between the
covenant of works and the covenant of grace, he held that the latter is

more than a covenant ; it is a testament, in which God in Christ bestows
His favour and love freely upon the elect. It is of this covenant of grace,

or testament, that the sacraments are seals

—

-i.e., “ the bodily and outward
pledges that seal up our fellowship with Christ, that He gives Himself
to us, and that we promise to take Christ to be our Redeemer.” The fact

that the sacraments are the seals of a “ pact ” and the emphasis upon
voluntary consent, or adherence to the stipulation of the covenant, was
characteristic of the federal theology.

Although the teaching of Rutherford and Blair represent very well

the two main trends in the Kirk prior to the adoption of the Westminster
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standards, it must be admitted that the Church had not before then
officially adopted the federal theology. Shortly before 1647, the General
Assembly had authorised and enjoined the publication of two Catechisms,
one longer, and one a briefABC for children, in which it is apparent that

only the old tradition was officially held by the Kirk. These Catechisms
are remarkable for the fact that the sacraments are expounded under
“ Thanksgiving.” The element of union with Christ is not so strong in

them, being expounded imder the Communion of Saints, and not imder
Baptism, but the element of the renunciation of evil is restored to Baptism
after being omitted by The Book of Goynmon Order. This restoration was
maintained by the Westrnmster Directory.

B. The Westminster Standards

{a) Covenant and Church

Because the sacraments are seals of the covenant and are given to the
Church, they cannot be understood apart from the covenant and the
Church.

There are held to be two covenants : the covenant of works (Conf. 7 : 2,

19 : 1), called by the Larger Catechism a covenant of life (20, 22), and the
covenant of grace (Conf. 7 : 3, 5, 6 ; L. Cat. 30, 32, 33, 35, 36, 71). The
covenant of works was made under the condition of personal obedience
to God’s law, and had no Mediator. The covenant of grace expresses
God’s vohmtary condescension to man, and was made with Christ as the
second Adam, and with all the elect in Him as His seed, who are required
to believe in Him that they may be justified and saved. Christ is the
Mediator of this covenant of grace made in His death. It is a testament
as well as a covenant. In Christ the everlasting inheritance, with all

things belonging to it, is bequeathed to the elect and faithful. There are
not two covenants of grace, one in the Old Testament and one in the New
Testament, but one covenant with different dispensations, Christ being
the substance of the covenant promised under the old dispensation and
fulfilled under the new dispensation. Thus the sacraments of the old
dispensation were sacraments of a promise to come, and correspond to
the sacraments of the new dispensation, which are seals of the fulfilled

reality or substance, and so through them the reality is conveyed in greater
fulness, evidence, and spiritual efficacy. As the Mediator of this new
covenant of grace, Christ, certainly and effectually, applies and com-
municates His redemption to all for whom He died, interceding for them
and revealing to them the mysteries of salvation.

The sacraments, as seals of this covenant of grace, are given to the
catholic Church. As invisible this Church consists of the whole number
of the elect gathered into one, under Christ the Head, and is “ the Spouse,
the Body, the fulness of Him who fills all in all.” As visible, it consists
of “ all those throughout the world who profess the true religion together
with their children, and is the kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ, the house
and family of God, out of which there is no ordinary possibility of salva-

tion.” To this catholic, visible Church Christ has given the ministry,
oracles, and ordinances of God for the gathering and perfecting of saints
in this life and to the end of the world, and does by His own Spirit, according
to His promise, make them effectual thereunto {Conf., XXV., 1-3).

(6) The Sacraments {Conf., XXVII.)

( 1 )
Sacraments are holy signs and seals of the covenant of grace, immediately

instituted by God, to represent Christ and His benefits, and to confirm our
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interest in Him ; as also to put a visible difference between those who belong

to the Church and the rest of the world ; and solemnly to engage them to the

service of God in Christ, according to His Word." The Catechisms insist

that they are holy ordinances instituted by Christ in his Church (L.C. 162,

jS.C. 92) which signify, seal, and convey Christ Himself (S.C. 92) as well

as His benefits (L.C. 162). But they do this only to those within the
covenant of grace, and do it effectually only to those who are the elect

within it. The Conf. of Faith, like the Synod of Dort, does not explicitly

teach a doctrine of limited atonement, and so the application of the
covenant of grace to all men through the proclamation of the Gospel is

not denied
;

but its doctrine of a fixed number of elect implies that it

is not effective for all men. Neither the Confession nor the Catechisms
speak of the sacraments as seals of the Gospel or as Visible Word, inseparable
from the Audible Word preached. Thus the evangelical character of the
ordinances, so characteristic of the Reformation and older Scottish tradition,

here tends to be depreciated. As George Gillespie contended, they are not
“ converting ordinances.” The sacraments are seals not of the Word of

the Gospel, but of faith in the Gospel. They are seals of the covenant of
grace, and therefore of its commands and promises. The evangelical

character and range of that covenant tends to be restricted. The sacraments
•confirm our interest in Christ—that is, our “ gracious state in Christ

”

(William Guthrie, The Christian's Great Interest). But William Guthrie
believed that Christ died for all men, and therefore sought to interpret

this in a Biblical and evaiigelical sense in line with the pre-Westminster
tradition. At the same time the sacraments serve to mark out those who
belong to Christ and “ to oblige them to obedience, to testify and cherish

their love and conmumion with one another.” Here the term sacrament is

given its popular Latin meaning as an oath taken by a soldier in enlistment,

the ambiguous meaning deplored by Bruce, who preferred the Biblical

word “ mystery,” or simply “ sign and seal.”

(2)
“ There is in every sacrament a spiritual relation, or sacramental

union, between the sign and the thing signified ; whence it comes to pass that

the names and effects of the one are attributed to the other." This is in line

with the teaching of Calvin and Bruce. There are two things said here.

(a) There is a spiritual relation or sacramental union between the signs or

elements (water, bread, and wine) and the reality (Christ with all His
benefits). This relation is governed by the nature of Christ on the one hand
and by the nature of the elements on the other hand. The relation is

therefore both spiritual and corporal, so that as the Larger Catechism says,

a sacrament has two parts :
“ the one an outward and sensible sign used

according to Christ’s own appointment, the other an inward and spiritual

grace thereby signified.” Because the older tradition thought of the thing
signified as Christ in His two natures as God and Man, they thought of

this sacramental imion as analogous to the relation between the divine

and human nature in Christ, and therefore as a relation without separation

and without confusion. Here the tendency is to speak of it in the Augustinian
way as a relation to inward grace, although the older teaching is still

Tetained. (b) Because the sign and the thing signified have this sacramental
imion, there arises what Calvin called “ a sacramental mode of speaking ”

in which the name and effect of the thing signified is attributed to the

sign. Thus it is Christ alone who washes away our sins, and yet the

Scriptures speak of Baptism as washing away our sins. This means strictly

that Baptism is the sacramental sign and instrument of what Christ alone

does. To identify the sign and the thing signified would be error, but to

separate them would also be error.

(3)
“ The Grace which is exhibited in or by the sacraments, rightly used,

is not conferred by any power in them ; neither does the efficacy of a sacrament
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depend on the piety or intention of him that doth administer it, but iqton the

tuorh of the Spirit, and the Word of institution which contains, together with a

precept authorizing the use thereof, a promise of benefit to worthy receivers."

The word “ exhibited ” is an old word meaning to ajiply or convey
as well as to show. It contains the meanings of both “ sign ” and “ seal.”

The sign both signified and marked, while the seal both confirmed and applied

by setting its stamp upon what was sealed. Thus the sacraments actually

convey and apply the spiritual thing signified and ratified by them, and
apply it in a direct personal way. The efficacy of this action in the sacra-

ments is here described in a three-fold way. (i) The sacraments are effectual

means, not by any power lodged in themselves as rites or actions—^that

is, they do not operate ex opere operate. Nor do they have an efficacy

that depends on or derives from the piety or intention of him by whom
they are ministered {L.C. 161). That is, they do not operate ex opere

operantis. Both these Roman errors are repudiated by the Westminster
standards, (ii) “ The sacraments are effectual means of salvation only
by the working of the Holy Spirit and the blessing of Christ by whom they
were instituted,” as the Larger Catechism puts it (161). The efficacy of

the sacraments derives from the author and His intention in the sacraments,
to command, to promise, and to bless. It is Christ who through His
institution continues to make the ordinances effective means of grace,

through the operation of the Word and Spirit together, (iii) For the sacra-

ments to be effectual means of grace they must be rightly administered—
that is, in obedience to Christ’s appointment, and ivoi'thily received, that
is through faith (S.G. 91). Faith cannot make the sacraments effective.

The immediate agent in the sacraments is Christ’s Spirit. He works
effectually in those who receive Him by faith, but faith means our entire

reliance upon Christ alone. Therefore the efficacy of the sacraments does
not derive from the faith of the receiver any more than from the piety of
the minister.

(4)
“ There be only two sacraments ordained by Christ our Lord in the

Gosjtel, that is to say. Baptism, and the Supper of the Lord ; neither of which
umy be dispensed by any but by a minister of the Word, lawfully ordained.”

The Confession does not give the reason for there being only two sacraments
apart from the fact that Christ only instituted two in the Gospel, but the
Larger Catechism points out that the spiritual part of both is “ Christ
and His benefits ” (176). These are therefore the only sacraments that
have the whole Christ with all His benefits for their substance or reality

signified. There are two because the one, “ administered but once with
water ” is “ a sign and seal of our regeneration and ingrafting into Christ,”

the other, “ to be administered often, in the elements of bread and wine,
to represent and exhibit Christ as spiritual nourishment to the soul, and
to confirm our continuance and growth in Him [L.C. 177).

According to David Dickson another reason for there being only these
two sacraments is “ because Christ was a co-partner and the sharer of
Baptism and the Lord’s Supper which in His own Person He did sanctify
and by them did testify and profess His Commimion with His people of
the New Testament ” {Truth's Victory over Error, 3rd edit., p. 231—-the

first Commentary to be written on the West. Gonf.).

These two sacraments are of the same status. They “ are to be dispensed
by ministers of the Gospel and none other, and to be continued in the
Church of Christ until His Second Coming” {L.C. 176). Like the Confes-
sion, The Form of Presbyterial Church-Government speaks of the ministry,
oracles and ordinances of the New Testament as given by Christ to the
Church visible. Pastors are to dispense the divine mysteries, to administer
the sacraments and to bless the iDeople from God. Because Christ alone

c
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is the true minister of the sacraments, only those who are commissioned
and authorized by Him to preacli His Word and be stewards of His mysteries
may administer His ordinances. The ministry of the sacraments cannot
be separated from the ministry of the Word, that is, either from the W'oril

ministered or from the ministering of it.

(5)
“ The sacraments of the Old Testament, in regard of the spiritual things

thereby signified’ and exhibited, ivere for substance the same with those of the

New.'” Like the old Scottish tradition, the W'estminster standards regard
the Church in the New Testament as the counterpart to the Church in

the Old Testament, so that just as the Form of Presbyterial Government
regards evangelical pastors and elders as the counterparts to the priests

and Levites in the Old Testament, so the Confession regards the sacraments
of Baptism and Lord’s Supper as the evangelical counteriiarts to the
sacraments of Circumcision and Passover in the Church of the Old Testa-
ment. Whereas the sacraments of the Old Testament were appropriated
to promises not yet fulfilled, the sacraments of the New Testament are
appropriate to ])romises actually and entirely fulfilled in Christ in whom
they have their whole substance. They are given to the Church for means
of grace only until Christ’s coming again, and so they have a future reference
(L.C. 176). The scope and the efficacy of the sacraments in the New
Testament are not less but more than in the Old Testament.

(c) Baptism (Conf. XXVIll.)

(1)
“ Baptism is a sacrament of the New Testeoment, ordained by Jesus

Christ, 7iot only for the solemn admission of the party baptized into the visible

Church btit also to be unto him a sign and seal of the covenant of grace, of his

ingrafting into Christ, of regeneration, of remission of sins, and of his giving
up unto God through Jesus Christ to walk in newness of life ; which sacrament
is, by Christ's own appointment, to be continued in His Church until the end
of the xvorld.” This is a very pregnant statement, more amply expounded
in the Larger Catechism and especially in the Westminster Directory.

(i) Baptism is an initiatory rite. It is not just the declaration of a
status that we already have, but an actual “ admission ” and a sacrament
of “ ingrafting ” (L.C. 165, 176 ; S.C. 94). As admission into the visible

Church it is also admission into “ the Kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ,

the house and family of God out of which there is no ordinary salvation.”

The Directory speaks of Baptism also as a seal of our union with Christ and
adoption. This is in line with the old Scottish tradition. Baptism is thus
the sacrament of incorporation into Christ and His Body. It was essentially

a Socinian heresy to think of it as merely an initiation into the visible

society, and therefore as merely a formal or declaratory act.

(ii) Baptism is a sign and seal of the Covenant of Grace. This is a sign

in recognition ” that the seed and posterity of the faithful, born within
the Church, have by their birth interest in the covenant and right to the
seal of it,” and are already “federally holy before Baptism” (West.

Directory). But Baptism is more : it is a sealing of the covenant promise
to the person baptized, and is therefore adoption into the household and
family of God (cf. TTesf. Conf., XII.). Baptism is therefore also an act of

sanctification as the prayers in the Directory, like the prayers of the old

Book of Common Order, make clear. For these reasons Baptism can be
the seal of sanctification and adoption into the covenant of those not born
within it, but who enter, through faith or by adoption, into a Christian

family (L.C. 166).

(iii) Baptism is the sign and seal of ingrafting into Christ, regeneration,

ami remission of sins. The Larger Catechism reverses the order of the last

two ; the Directory has both orders, but in all cases higrafting into Christ

precedes regeneration and remission of sins. This is wholly in line with
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the old Scottish tradition. The Directory makes it particularly clear that

through union with Christ we receive His benefits—regeneration and remis-

sion of sins—because these have already been accomplished in Christ on
our behalf. Regeneration and remission of sins are inseparable from one
another, although the Larger Catechism connects remission with cleansing

in the Blood of Christ and regeneration with the operation of the Spirit

of Christ in the baptized. The Directory interprets regeneration and remis-

sion in terms of the mortification of sin and rising from sin to newness of
life, by virtue of the death and resurrection of Christ. The Larger Catechism
and the Directory also add at this point “ adoption and resurrection unto
eternal life,” for they regard the ba2itismal seal as reaching out effectively

into the future, and regeneration as ultimately revealed only in the resiurec-

tion of the body. Thus Baptism is not only an initiatory sacrament but
a sacrament of all the benefits that come from union with Christ, of all

the blessings of the covenant, and of our inheritance in Christ’s Kingdom,
reaching out into the life of the resurrection.

(iv) Baptism is a sacrament of committal to God and renunciation of
evil. The Confession itself speaks only of the positive act of “ giving uj)

unto God through Christ ” (also L.G. 165), but the Directory s^ieaks also

of the fact that “ all who are baptized in the name of Christ do renounce
by their Baptism, and are bound to fight against, the devil, the world,
and the flesh.” Under Christ’s apjjointment this sacrament is to be
continued imtil the end of the world.

(2)
“ The outward element to be used in this sacrament is water, tvherewith

the party is to be baptized in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, mid of
the Holy Ghost, by a minister of the Gospel, lawfully called therexinto Accord-
ing to the Directory, “ The water in Baptism representeth and signifieth both
the blood of Christ, which taketh away all guilt of sin, original and actual ;

and the sanctifying virtue of the Spirit of Christ against the dominion
of sin, and the corruption of our sinful nature. . . . Baptizing or siirinklmg
and washing with water signifieth the cleansing from sin by the blood and for

the merit of Christ, together with the mortification of sin, and rising from sin

to newness of life, by virtue of the death and resurrection of Christ.” It

was for this reason that the water of Baptism is to be set apart, and so

the Directory adds ;
“ Prayer is also to be enjoined with the Word of

institution for sanctifying the water to this spuitual use to this or like

effect ‘ That the Lord . . . would graciously vouchsafe to sanctify and
bless His own ordinance of Baptism at this time : That He woidd join the
inward Baptism of His Spirit with the outward Baptism of water [and]
make this Baptism ... a seal of adoption. . .

.’ ” Thus the outward
rite is not to be thought of as separated from the inward gi-ace, in accordance
with the promise of Christ, but nevertheless the act of Baptism is brought
imder the rubric of prayer. As in the old Booh of Common Order, the
outward rite is an acted prayer of offering and presentation of the child

to the Lord for His blessing.

Very little is said in any of the Westminster standards about the Name
of God into which we are baptized, or about the relation of Baptism to
the Fatherhood of God, except in connexion with infant Baptism (second
prayer in the Directory). Baptism is a simple rite, to which no other cere-

monies are to be added. The essentials are : the use of water with its

signification of washing and burying, the act is to be done in the name of
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, and administration is to be only
by one lawfully ordained. The last factor is stressed in the Directory .

“ He must be a minister of Christ, called to be the steward of the mysteries
of God.”

(3)
“ Dipping of the person into the water is not necessary ; but Bajitism

is rightly administered by pouring or sjjrinhling upon the person." All three
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modes of baptismal ablution are acknowledged, immersion, pouring,
sprinkling. The texts appealed to include those in the Epistle to the
Hebrews (favourites in the old Scottish tradition) which speak of the
spritikling of the Blood of the covenant or the Blood of Christ. It is of
that sprinkling or pouring that the sprinkling or pouring of water is the
outward and sensible sign. To be sprinkled with the Blood of the covenant
means to have one’s sins expiated, to be cleansed and reconciled to fellow-

.ship with God. Three-fold action in iiouring or sprinkling (corresponding
to the three handfuls of earth in the burial rite) is not mentioned, but the
act is understood as signifying death and burial as well as washing and
cleansing. It is only through the death of Christ that we are cleansed,
while our sins are buried through Him for ever.

(4) “ Not only those who actually profess faith in and obedience unto
Christ, hut also the infants of one or both believing parents are to be baptized."

'J''he paragraph states the relation of Baptism to those baptized. As the
sacrament of the covenant of grace. Baptism is the sign and seal of what
God has already done in Christ and what he extends to us through Christ.

The covenant of grace requires to be fulfilled, for all covenants have a
condition, but, according to the teaching of the Westminster standards,
Christ has fulfilled the condition of the covenant and bestows His inherit-

ance upon us as His testament of grace. In Baptism therefore we rely

upon what Christ has already comjileted on our behalf. Baptism is the
sacrament of our entrance into that inheritance or Kingdom, or of our
recejition into the household of faith where we are regarded by God not
as we are in ourselves but as w'e are in Christ our surety, who ever inter-

cedes for us. In Baptism, therefore, it is God who acts. He engrafts

us into Christ. He regenerates us. He remits our sins. He engages us
to be His own. We rely upon Him, and give ourselves up to Him, and
I'enounce all evil. In the case of adults entering into the covenant and
Church, jirofession of faith and obedience to Christ (L.G. 166) are required,

but their faith does not effect their entrance, which is effected only by
God.

Baptism is rightly applied also to the infants of the faithful within
the Church and household of God, for these children are born within
that divine household. Their natural birth is sanctified in Baptism, which
also represents and seals to them their sjiiritual birth, and entry into the
promises of the covenant and all the inheritance of the Kingdom of Christ.

Baptism requires of them obedience and faith. The Directory is particularly

rich in its statement about infant Bajitism.

(i) Reasons for infant Baptism.—“ The promise is made to believers

and their seed ; and . . . the seed and posterity of the faithful, born within

the Church, have by their birth interest in the covenant and right to the seal

of it, and to the outward privileges of the Church, under the Gospel, no
less than the children of Abraham in the time of the Old Testament ; the

covenant of grace for substance being the same, and the grace of God
am I the consolation of believers more plentiful than before : . . . the Son of

God admitted little children into His presence, embracing and blessing

them, saying, For of such is the Kingdom of God : . . . children by Baptism
are soleirmly received into the bosom of the visible Church, distinguished

from the world, and them that are without, and united with believers.”

'Phe Westminster standards repudiate the idea that children born within

the family of God are to be excluded from that family and are not to be
reckoned within the Church. God is not a respecter of jiersons, rich or

poor. Jew or Gentile, male or female, young or old.

(ii) The full reality of Baptism is signed and sealed to infants—theirs

is not a second-rate Baptism because they happen to be children. God is

no respecter of persons or of ages. Therefore the first prayer asks that
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the Lord would “ make this Baptism to the infant a seal of adoption,

remission of sins, regeneration, and eternal life, and all other promises

of the covenant of grace : That the child may be planted into the likeness

of the death and resurrection of Christ ; and that, the body of sin being

destroyed in him, he may serve God in newness of life all his days.”

(iii) The Baptism of a child is not only an initiatory sign but the actual

conferring of an inheritance into which he more and more may enter through
faith. Thus the child is baptized in reliance upon the fact “ that the Lord
is true and faithful in keeping covenant and mercy, that He is pleased to

bestow upon our children this similar token and badge of His love in

Christ.” Prayer is therefore made, “ That He woidd receive the infant

now baptized and solemnly entered into the household of faith, into His
fatherly tuition and defence, and remember him with the favour that He
showeth to His people ; that if he shall be taken out of this life in his infancy,

the Lord, who is rich in His mercy, would be pleased to receive him up into

glory ; and if he live and attain the years of discretion, that the Lord
would so teach him by His Word and Spirit, and make His Baptism effectual

to him, and so uphold him by His divine power and grace, that by faith he
may prevail against the devil, the world and the flesh, till in the end he
obtain a full and final victory, and so be kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation, through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

(5)
“ Although it be a great sin to contemn or neglect this ordinance,

yet grace and salvation are not so inseparably annexed unto it, as that no
person can be regenerated or saved without it, or that all that are baptized are

undoubtedly regenerated.'''’ This is reinforced by the teaching of the Directory,

in its insistence that the time of God’s action is not bound to the time
of the admmistration. “ That the inward grace and virtue of Baptism is

not tied to that very moment of time wherein it is administered ; and that
the fruit and power thereof reacheth to the whole course of our life

;
and

that outward Baptism is not so necessary, that, through the want thereof,

the infant is in danger of damnation, or the parents guilty, if they do not
contemn or neglect the ordinance of Christ, when and where it may be had.”

Three principal things are declared in this statement of the Confession,

(i) God in His sovereign freedom is not bound to the means of grace to

which He has bound us. (ii) Therefore it is not the want of Baptism,
but contempt of it that brings us under condenmation. (iii) Not all the
baptized are regenerated. Although the verity of Baptism remains, it

may be despised or neglected by the man baptized, and the work of God’s
Spirit impeded through unbelief and disobedience.

(6)
“ The efficacy of Baptism is not tied to that moment of time wherein

it is administered ; yet notwithstanding
, by the right use of this ordinance,

the grace promised is not only offered, but really exhibited and conferred by
the Holy Ghost, to such {whether of age or infants) as that grace belongeth unto,

according to the counsel of God's own Will, in His appointed time." After
its cautionary statements that the prerogative of grace, in regard to time
and person, is entirely in the hands of God, the Confession insists upon
the divine efficacy of Baptism as instituted by Christ, according to the
right use of the ordinance.

(i) The right use of the ordinance involves obedience to Christ’s institution.

The Westminster standards insist that Baptism is to be administered and
given only within the Household of Faith for it belongs to the Church.
The Directory legislates that “ it must not be administered in private 2

ilaces

or privately, but in the place of public worship and in the face of the
congregation, where the people may most conveniently see and hear.”
The reason for this, according to David Calderwood, was that “ the par-
ticular Body of the Chmch ” is in communion with the universal Church
of Christ. It is the particular Body that exercises “ the keys of the sacra-
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ments ” {Altare DauMScenuni, p. 627 f.). In this setting a child is truly
baptized in the midst of the Church’s faith and obedience, and therefore

the presentation of the child for Baptism must be accompanied by vows
on the part of the parents or sponsors “ to bring U2i the child in the know-
ledge of the grounds of the Christian religion and in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord.” The right use of the ordinance also involves
activity on the jiart of the 2Jerson baptized. The Larger Catechism states

in answer to the C2uestion, “ How is our Baptism to be improved ? ” (i.e.,

used for spiritual ends) :
“ The needful but much neglected duty of improv-

ing our Ba]3tism is to be 2ierformed by us all our life long, especially in

the time of tem2itation, and when we are present at the administration
of it to others, by serious and thankful consideration of the nature of it,

and of the ends for which Christ instituted it, the privileges and benefits

conferred and sealed thereby, and our solemn vow made therein ; by
being humbled for our sinful defilement, our falling short of, and walking
contrary to the grace of Baptism, and our engagements ; by growing
U2I to assurance of pardon of Sin, and of all other blessings sealed to us
in that sacrament, by drawing strength from the death and resurrec-

tion of Christ into whom we are baptized, for the mortifying of sin, and
quickening of grace ; and by endeavouring to live by faith, to have our
conversation in holiness and lighteousness, as those that have therein
given U2I their names to Christ, and to walk in brotherly love, as being
baptized by the same S2iirit into one Body.” Into this responsibility the
child is ba2itized. He who through faith and 23ra'yei’ enters into this

inheritance conferred iqion him in Baptism, is assured of God’s effectual

and faithful work in it. At every administration of Ba2itism the minister

is enjoined by the Directory “ to admonish all that are 23resent to look
back to their Ba2Dtism, to re2>ent of their sins against the covenant with
God, to stir u2o their faith, to improve and make right use of their Ba2itism,

and of the covenant sealed thereby between God and their souls.”

(ii) Hence the Confession uses the strongest language to S2ieak of that

efficacy, for the grace is not only 2iromised and offered but “ really exhibited
(i.e., ap23lied, or conveyed) and conferred by the Holy S2iirit.” It is God
Himself who is active in Ba2itism with all His faithfulness and all His
grace. The child or 2Jerson baptized is thus brought within the sphere of
God’s covenanted mercies and within the family where His Spirit and
Word are effectually at work for our salvation and regeneration, and where
the power of the death and resurrection of Christ are applied to all who
rely upon Him as Saviour and Lord.

( 7 )
“ The Sacrament of Baptism is but once to be administered." Baptism

is once and for all, because there can only be one entry into the family
and household of God. The solemn act sealed with the divine Name
rec2uires no confirmation or repetition. Baptism is the sacrament which
is correlative to the once and for all death and resurrection of Christ,

and to our washing and cleansing in Him once and for all. Just as we can
only be born once, so we can only once bo born anew. As the sacrament
of our regeneration and ingi-afting into Christ, Ba2itism by its very nature
cannot be repeated (L.C. 177 ). Thus the re2ietition of Baptism is at

once a dishonour to the Name of God, and in contradiction to the very
nature of what is signified and sealed.

Note on the Directory for Public Worship

Of all the Westminster Documents the Directory most fullj" preserves

the old Scottish tradition. This is largely due to the exertions of David
(lalderwood and Alexander Henderson. The sections on the sacraments
were drafted by the Scottish Commissioners. The completed work was
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presented to the General Assembly by Gillespie and Baillie early in 1645.

It was accepted after considerable discussion, and with the reservation

that its authorization should not be to the prejudice of the order and
practice of the Kirk as hitherto authorized (Acts of Assembly, Feb. 3,

1645). In regard to Baptism the Assembly apparently had in mind such
Scottish practices as the repetition of the Apostles’ Creed by the father

or vice-parent, which had been omitted from the Directory at the insistence

of Parliament, the kneeling of the father or sponsor, the baptismal prayer,

&c.

C. The Teaching of the Covenanters

The sacramental doctrine of the Covenanting period was a development
of the old Scottish tradition. It even employs the classical terminology
of Craig and Bruce. This is apparent when we examine the extant jireach-

ing of John Livingstone, or the commimion discourses of James Durham
{The Unsearchable Riches of Christ, cf. pp. 31 ff., 240 ff.), or George Gillespie’s

A Treatise of Miscellany Questions (p. 212 ff.), or the Commentary of

David Dickson on The Westminster Confession {Truth's Victory over Error,

Chs. 27-29). The earlier teaching is adapted to the characteristic emphases
of the Westminster Standards, without losing the power and force of the

old tradition. There was however a decided change in two respects which
had a direct bearing on the understanding and use of the sacraments.
The focus of attention changed, and the federal theology became dominant.

(a) Emphasis on Sjyiritual Exjyeriencc

In the sermons of pre-Westminster period, attention was focused prim-
arily upon Christ Himself, and the practical application of the message was
directed toward the neighbour, especially the poor and needy. In the
post-Westminster period, however, while jireaching is essentially expository
and evangelical, the attention is directed toward spiritual experience ami
assurance of faith. The practical application of the message is directed

toward inner sanctification and personal covenanting. This is particularly
clear in Durhan’s Heaven tipon Earth which is entirely devoted to

searching out the conscience, which is called “ God’s Deputy, the most
divine thing in man ” (p. 114). Even when good works are spoken of or

commended the most important thing is that they are to be done “ with a
good conscience.” Here the religious soul is turned in upon itself in the
search for “ evidences ” of its own regeneration and election, in “ labouring
for an assurance ” that the conscience has been sprinkled with the Blood
of Christ.

Although this is true of most of the preachers and religious leaders

it was not true of them all—the outstanding exception among the eminent
preachers was Hugh Binning, a remarkable theologian of the older tradition,

who died too young to make his influence lasting. Again and again he
attacked what he called a “ mistake in the very natme of faith ” that led

to the current perjilexities and doubts as to assurance. Thus Binning
called in question the habit of seeking supplementary evidence for faith

in inward religious experience and the sanctified motions of the heart.

It belonged, he argued, to the ground of faith that we are taken outside
of ourselves by “ the blessed exchange ” which Christ effected when He
took our place that we might have His (pp. 291, 392, etc.). In this teaching
Binning was directly influenced by Calvin’s sermons and commentaries
(the language of which is regularly used in his own works). This helped
him, against the trend of his day, to retain the Christ-centred enqihasis
of the Reformers.
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His contemporaries were definitely Christological in their outlook, but
their preaching was increasingly subjective. William Guthrie, for example,
was nevei' tired of insisting that sinners must “ close with Christ ” and
make Him their own for sanctification and redemiition, for “ then they
become one embodied commimion with Him ” (2nd Serm. on Is. 55 : 1, 2).

But it is in his justly famous work. The Christian's Great Interest, that
we see the typical and most influential teaching of his day. His emphasis
is ujion faith as “ the condition of the covenant of grace,” and upon
“ personal covenanting ” between God and man. In this way the Covenant-
ing preachers proclahneil a simplified “ plan of salvation ” and offered
clear-cut methods of ap23ropriating it in personal assurance. “ How shall

I be sure that my heart doth accejit God’s offer and doth close with Christ
Jesus ? Go make a covenant expressly, and by word s^ieak the thing
imto God.” As Alexander Shields ^^iit it, “ This personal covenanting
between a man and Christ must be as formal and explicit as betwixt man
and wife, master and servant ” (Serm. on John 3 : 3, 5).

This teaching had profound consequences for the doctrine and use of
the sacraments. “ It will not suffice for a man’s safety and relief that he
is in covenant with God as a born member of the visible Church, by virtue

of the parents’ subjection to God's ordinance : neither will it suffice that
the iierson had the initiating seal of Baptism added, and that he then
virtually engaged to seek salvation by Christ’s blood, as all infants do :

neither doth it suffice that men are come of believing jjarents ; their

faith will not in.state their children into a right to the spiritual blessings

of the covenant : neither will it suffice that 2)arents did in some respect

engage for their children, and give them to God
;

all these things do not
avail . . . unless a man, in his own jierson, 23ut forth faith in Christ Jesus,

and with his own heart be pleased and acquiesce in that device of saving
sinners, he cannot be saved. I grant that this faith is given unto him by
Christ, but certain it is that it must be 23ersonal ” (edit. 1828, 23- 185).
” Thousands of people are joined to Christ’s Church through receivmg
the seal of the covenant,” wrote William Guthrie, “ yet they do content
themselves with an em23ty title of being in a sealed covenant with God ”

(edit. 1952, p. 128 f.).

Several things must be said about this, (i) Gutlnie was right in hokling
that it is only through faith that the 23romises sealed to us in Ba23tism become
effective, but he was wrong in S23eaking of Baptism as an em23ty title, and
thinking of it merely as initiating into the outward and visible Church.
Although he de23reciated the significance of Baptism, he did not allow it

to be neglected. It is a command and ordinance which we are obliged to

obey. In this way the ordinance is assimilated to the covenant of works
a2323licable to those who do not have personal faith. George Gilles23ie,

on the other hand, held that children of the faithful were “ 23arts of the
Church which Christ loved and for which He gave Himself” {A Treatise

of Miscellany Questions, 1649, 23- 217). (ii) Guthrie would have agreed
with Gillespie that “ Baptism is intended only for the redeemed of the

Lord” (0^3. cit., 23. 212), but for him 23ractically and effectively speaking
the redeemed were only those who had personally closed with Christ,

who had entered into a new and personal covenant with Hun, so that this

23ersonal covenant came to have a 23lace of much greater importance than
Ba23tism. (iii) In this teaching a shar23 distinction was being made between
the \’isible and invisible Church, a distinction contrary to the teaching

of Calvin and Knox, and even of the Westminster Confession. Rutherford,
who was so shar23ly 023posed to the Ai’ininians and Erastians, came down
on one side of this division, whereas Guthrie and Durham tended to come
down on the other side. This division was to have serious consequences
later in the Marrow controversy.
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In spite of the good intentions of the popular preachers they were
departing from the Reformed conception of the Church and coming to

the conception of “ the gathered Church.” Also the message of the Gospel
was so interpreted that words like “ transaction ” or “ de\dce ” or ‘‘ bargain”
or “ contract ” or “ 23action ” were regularly employed to describe the

relationshijD between man and God. Popular preaching thus fell a jirey

to its technique of communication, and led directly to a commercialized
notion of divine grace, the very opposite of what was intended.

(iv) There is also a tendency in many sermons (see especially those
of Alexander Henderson) to identify too closely the new- covenant of

Christ, in which we particijiate sacramentally, with the religio-political

covenants of 1638 and 1643. When covenant was understood as a jiact

between man and man, the evangelical and political interests were too

often combined and confoimded, with the result that in later days (imder

the “ Moderates ”) to be sealed with the covenant in Baptism often meant
little more than to become a member of the national Church.

(6) Federal Theology

The federal theologj' came to occiqiy a dominant 250sition in the Kirk,
for it was backed uji not only by extensive popular preaching but by men
of theological greatness like George and Patrick Gillesiiie, Samuel Ruther-
ford, and David Dickson. By this time Bollock’s tw'o covenants of works
and grace had become three, by a further di%dsion of the latter into the

absolute covenant of redemption and a conditional covenant of grace.

The covenant of redemption was eternal, resting upon the eternal decrees

and counsels of the Trinity, and uivolving a contract between the Father
and the Son for the salvation of the elect, in which the Son midertook
to become the incarnate Mediator who would fulfil the covenant from the
side of God and from the side of man. There was also a subordinate
covenant of grace or reconciliation in which Christ bestows redemjition,

or “ the law'-rights ” to eternal life, as a testamentary inheritance to men
who fulfil the condition of faith. But because the covenant of grace w'as

made by God with Christ and all believers in Him, primarily with Christ

as the Head who gathers uji the covenant in Himself, and with all who
close with Him by faith, the condition of faith is itself regarded as a gift

of grace. It was called a “ consequent condition,” but it was nevertheless

a condition (see esjiecially P. Gillespie, “ The Arh of the Covenant Opened ”
;

S. Rutherford, " The Cove?iant of Life Opened ”
;

and David Dickson,^
“ Therapeutica Sacra ”).

The importance of this for the doctrine ofBaptism is evident immediately
the question is asked. Of which covenant is Baptism the initiatory sign
and seal ? For Calvin, as for the Scots Reformers, there was only one
covenant, that of grace and redemption, which is extended to us in the
sacrament of Bajitism ; so that Baptism is the sacrament of what Clirist

has already done for us, both from the side of God and from the side of
man, while faith is our jiarticijiation in the obedient life and faithfulness
of Christ who gave to God an accoimt for us and on our behalf. Baptism
therefore means that God in His grace has freely bound Himself to us
and us to Himself in Christ before ever we have boimd ourselves to Him,
and signifies that while we are sununoned by the Word to believe in Christ
it is not our faith but Christ, in whom we believe, who saves us, and saves
us unconditionally. These iiost-Westminster theologians sought to ex^iress

this in a rather scholastic form. They tried to set forth the objective
reality of om- salvation in the finished work of Christ, but they had two
other interests, jiarticularly noticeable in the many works of Samuel
Rutherford : they tried to sc[uare the fact that the Gospel is offered to
all, with the fact that only a certain fixed number are elected, and at the
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-same time to square the fact that while salvation rests entirely on electing

grace, those who are to be saved have yet to “ close with the offer of
salvation.” This was particularly difficult for men like Samuel Rutherford,
who thought of God’s operations in terms of cause and effect, and yet
whose thought was passionately centred in the Cross of Christ. It is im-
possible to enter hero into the scholastic niceties and distinctions of their

arguments but several results relevant to our purpose must be noted.
(i) While they taught that in some sense Christ died for all men so

that the Gospel could be offered to all, they hesitated to say that Christ
actually took the place of all men in any real sense, as if His atonement
were causally efficacious for all. It was, they held, only sufficient for

the elect, for those for whom there had taken jilace a definite transaction
in the covenant of redemption between the Father and the Son. It was
therefore held that the Incarnate Son was not the Head of all men, but
only of the elect. Thus the essential unity between redemption and
creation, already challenged by the distinction between the covenant of
works and the covenant of grace, was severely damaged (a point which
Patrick Gillespie alone apparently saw and sought to avoid). Thms the
•tloctrine of Calvin, Bruce, Blair, Biiming and others, that our human
nature was taken U2i and sanctified and healed in Christ Himself, and that
in a real w-ay He was the Representative and Head of all humanity, was
virtually set aside. This immeasurably weakened the whole doctrine of

union with Christ which formed the very substance of the earlier reformed
doctrine of Bajitism. Union with Christ was now generally conceived of

simply in forensic and legal terms. Dickson regularly called it a “ judicial

imion ” {Comm, on Rom. 6:5; 2 Cor. 5 ; 21, etc.). It was contractual
and demanded a contractual resiionse. Durham said frankly that there

is “ no other way in which we can rationally imagine it ” (Christ Crucified,

p. 168). This meant that Bajitism was but an “ emjity title of being in

a sealed covenant with God,” as Guthrie put it, and so destroyed the
evangelical character of the sacraments and cast doubt ujion their trust-

worthiness as seals of a Gospel to be offered freely to all men.
(ii) On the other hand the division between the covenant of grace

•offered to men. and the covenant of redemption objectively concluded in

Christ, meant that, on top of a predestinarian basis, a new emphasis was
laid upon the need of man to have justifying faith as a condition of salvation.

Behind this lies a radical abandoning of the Biblical conception of the

covenant for another conceived in terms of legal and commercial contract

drawn uji between men. Thus Durham argues for his position “ from the

nature of contracts among men.” The danger of this was seen by Patrick

Gillesjiie, who pointed out the difference between a divine covenant and
a human covenant, and warned that we cannot take it ujDon us to make
a covenant with God (op. cit., p. 100), and that even in the case of

the covenant of grace we have to think of Christ not only as the surety and
testator, but as the whole covenant in Himself, so that “ the sum of the

mutual stipulation is in Christ ” (p. 454 ff.). Most of the Covenanting
preachers (Durham and Dickson jiarticularly) regularly regarded justifying

faith as the condition of salvation. They knew that ultimately it is Christ

alone who is Saviour, and that we are sharers and particijiants in His
righteousness (Durham, The Un.searchable Riches of Christ, p. 155). They
could even warn against confounding faith with obedience, and so looking

ujion justification as a new obedience (Christ Crucified, p. 118). Yet they

could speak of faith as having “ a causality in justification ” (op. cit.,

p. 360). In regard to Baptism Durham laid the stress not on what Bajitism

points to, as wrcjught out in the person of Christ for us, but on “ verbal

restipulation and the inward answer of conscience ” (Heaven upon Earth,

p. 103). Like Bollock they sought to guard the freedom of divine grace.
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but the very language they used led straight in the opposite direction.

The covenant of works, or at least the Law, was given such a place in the

daily disciplined life of sanctification that it led straight to the neonomianism
and moralism of later times, which found support in the immense legalism

of the Larger Catechism''

s

teaching on the Ten Commandments. The stress

in the sacramental ordinances was inevitably laid upon man’s own private

covenanting with God rather than upon the free evangelical dispensation

of divine grace. Baptism if it was to be retained, could then only be
relegated to an insignificant place as a legalistic rite, initiating us into our
obligations to obey the commands of Christ, mediated through the

institutional Church.
Dickson and Durham compiled the Sum of Saving Knowledge which,

since 1650, for long was printed together with the Westminster Standards,
although it never had the official imprimatur of the General Assembly.
Its infiuence was immense. It was written to supply the common people
with a simplified and formalized account of the plan of salvation using
the language of the market-place. But its effect was to mislead, as C. G.
McCrie points out :

“ The Sum is objectionable in form and in application.

Detailed descriptions of redemiition as a bargain entered into between the

first and second Persons of the Trinity in which conditions were laid down,
promises held out, and pledges given, the reducing of salvation to a mercan-
tile arrangement between God and the sinner, in which the latter signifies

contentment to enter into a relation of grace, so that ever after the contented,
contracting party can say, ‘ Lord, let it be a bargain,’—such presentations
have obviously a tendency to reduce the Gospel of the grace of God to the
level of a legal compact entered into between two independent and, so

far as right or status is concerned, two equal parties. The blessedness of
the mercy-seat is in danger of being lost sight of in the bargaining of the
market-place

; the simple story of salvation is thrown into the crucible

of the logic of the schools and it emerges in the form of a syllogism ” (The
Confessions of the Church of Scotland, p. 72 f.).

The Sum has one reference to the sacraments. “ The outward means
and ordinances for making men partakers of the covenant of grace are
so wisely dispensed as that the elect shall be infallibly converted and
saved by them

;
and the reprobate, among whom they are, not be justly

stumbled. ... In the Word of God preached by sent messengers, the
Lord makes offer of grace to all sinners, upon condition of faith in Jesus
Christ

; and whosoever do confess their sin, accept of Christ offered, and
submit themselves to His ordinances. He will have both them and their

children received into the honour and privileges of the covenant of grace.

By the sacraments, God will have the covenant sealed for confirming the
bargain on the foresaid condition. . .

.” This shows that the real interest

of the document lies in what it calls “ the quality of the covenanters,”
the inward evidences of saving faith and of election which they find in

themselves by searching self-examination rather than in the message of
Baptism that we are held securely in the hands of the Saviour who once
for all has given Himself for us.

With the Su7n of Saving Kfiowledge, however, two other works were
regularly employed in the service of the Church, Guthrie’s The Christian'

s

Great Interest emphasized inward evangelical religion, and the Shorter
Catechism emphasized the objectivity of our salvation in Christ and the
directing of faith away from ourselves to the glory of God. Within the
limits of the federal theology, now regarded as “ orthodoxj^,” these two
influential works built up the doctrmal and spiritual outlook within which
regular administration of Baptism, according to the superb teaching of
the Directory of Public Worship, took place. Meantime a great theologian
stepped into the shoes of Rutherford, Gillespie, and Dickson. John Browm
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of Wamphray (1610-1679) helped considerably to redi’ess the balance of
the teaching, giving it a more Biblical and less schematic basis. In discus-

sion with English puritans he insisted that faith was not oiu* “ Gospel-
righteousness,” that the righteousness of Christ, both active and passive,

was not imputed to us on the ground of faith, necessary as faith was,
but on the ground of imion with Christ wTOught by Him alone. He regularly
interjireted faith as a taking refuge in, or a reliance upon, the faithfulness

of God in Christ. This was a much healthier outlook but, imfortunately,
following Rutherford, Brown could see no alternative to a doctrine of
universal redemption implying only a possibility of salvation and requiring
faith as a justifying instrument, except the doctrine of limited atonement
for the elect only. The essential relation between the incarnation and the
atonement, so strong in the teaching of Calvin and Bruce, was allowed to

drop out of sight. Brown also continued the strong tradition upon searching
soul examination, although with much greater emphasis upon the sure

23romises of God extended to His peojile in all ages, as the groimd of
confidence (see especially The Life of Justificatio7i Opened, The Mirror or

Looking-Glass for Saint and Sinner, and Christ the Way, the Truth, and the

Life).

The em^jhasis generally in the Church on soul-examination, and verbal
restipulation, or jiersonal covenanting, c^uite naturally tended toward the
dejireciation of Baptism both by the multitudes who were taught too
often to regard it as only the seal of federal holiness, and by the godly
who subordinated it to personal and jirivate covenants of the soul.

CHAPTER 5

THE PRESBYTERIAN TRADITION, 1690-1843

After Presbyterianism was restored in 1690 it took some time for the
Church of Scotland to set its house in order, but the constant use of the

Westminster Confession and of the Catechisms throughout the period of
Episcopalian ascendency did help to maintain a degree of continuity,

while the Recissory Act of 1661 had the effect of restoring the full authority

of the Scots Confession of 1560. In regard to Baptism there were some
curious features—the taking over by Episcopalians of the Presbyterian
practice of confessing the Faith in the Apostles’ Creed at the administration
of Baptism, anil the lajising of Presbyterians into the Eiiiscopalian habit

of permitting private Baptisms in the home. There were, however, two
major changes which had a strong indirect effect uiion the understanding
and ministration of Baptism. (a) The religio -political covenants were
allowed to fall entirely into the background, so that imdivided attention

was concentrated upon the covenant of grace, and upon the Chiu’ch as the
Body of Christ, without being confounded with nationalistic movements.
(b) The whole outlook of the time reflected kindness and toleration, so that

the divine right of Presbytery was not asserted. In 1712 the Toleration

Act translated the general outlook into action. But even more important
was the new sense of the “ amazing love and condescension of God,” of

which preachers, writers, and composers of catechisms could not say
enough. All these circumstances helped to restore Baptism to its place

as a sacrament of the Gospel, and as a seal of the condescension and Fatherly

love of God.
The Church had a good deal to do, however, in order to restore the-

situation, by securing its tradition and issuing injunctions for the pastoral

care of the people and the ministry of Word and sacraments. From
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Robert Wodrow {Correspondence, II., p. 369 f.) and from -I. Ramsay
{Toleration^s Fence Removed, p. 17) we learn that the administration of

Baptism had grown very lax, especially in the cities. In seeking to restore

the situation the Church went back not only to the Westminster Tradition

but quite clearly to the Reformation and the old Scottish Tradition, with
the result that the restored Presbyterian Church gathered up in the most
remarkable way some of the best elements in its history and built them
into the permanent fabric of the Church of Scotland. Nowhere is this

more evident than in the works of men like Walter Steuart of Pardovan,
John Willison, and John Warden of Gargumiock, whose A Practical

Essay on the Sacrament of Baptism is one of the most important contribu-

tions to this subject, and fairly represents the settled doctrine of the Kirk
in the 18th Century.

A. Baptism in the Post-Revolution Church

Although the federal theology continued to hold a strong jilace in

the Church after 1690 there were distinct tendencies to modify the extremes
of the post-Westminster period. Within this perspective we may set forth

only the chief characteristics of the imderstanding of Baptism during this

period.

{a) Sacrament of the Father's Love

Baptism is the sacrament of the Father’s love freely bestowed in Christ.

Baptism has its source in “ God’s matchless love, His rich grace and good-
will to the sons of men ” (Warden, op. cit., p. 22). It is instituted therefore
“ to represent, set forth, and keep up the remembrance of the infinite grace
and love of God in Christ to lost sinners ” (p. 10). Baptism is essentially

initiation or adoption into the family of the heavenly Father (Warden,
p. 47 f.). It is “ the door of Christ’s House by which we must enter

”

>(Willison, Works, p. 578). This aspect is undoubtedly stressed more than
in the post-Westminster period. The relation of Baptism to the Trinity,

strangely lacking before, is also kept in view (Willison, p. 459 ; Warden,
p. 47, etc.’).

(6) Sacrajnent of Ingrafting

Baptism is the sacrament of our being cut off from the old stock of
nature and bemg ingrafted into Christ. Here is another element from
the Reformation. Under the teaching of the federal theology, federal

holiness was stressed almost inordinately. While this is still affirmed, it

is also taught that children are born defiled by original sin and under the
divine wrath, and that Baptism is the sacramental translation of children
into a state of grace. Because children are born in sin, they have to be
presented to the Redeemer and brought “ to the Blood of sprinkling that
they may be cleansed and sealed unto regeneration.” Such children are
no longer Satan’s children but God’s, redeemed and liberated by the Blood
of Christ, and “ savingly and actually brought into the Covenant ” (Warden,
pp. 4, 7, 11, 63). Like Warden, Willison speaks of “ a breaking off from
the old stock of nature and an ingrafting into Christ ” (Works, pp. 459, 461).

By this is meant that we are delivered from “ the guilt and dominion ”

of original sin, although “as to its pollution and inherence ” it remains
in part with us all our lives (Works, p. 460). Along with this goes a strong
emphasis upon the remmciation of the evil trinity, the devil, the world
and the flesh, which is undertaken by the parents in the name of the child

pp. 459, 463 f. ; Steuart of Pardovan, pp. 90, 93). Warden, however.
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stresses not our vowing btit Christ’s reception and engagement of us in
Baptism (p. 63 ff.). All insist that this ingrafting and engagement becomes
effective in later life in the baptized through personal faith. But Willison
points out that they may nevertheless “ disinherit themselves by their
degeneracy ” {op. cif., p. 461).

(c) Sacrament of Union with Christ

Baptism is the sacrament of our union and communion with Chi’ist.

Warden uses again the language of Calvin’s Institutes (pp. 37, 55 f., etc.).

Willison agrees that the principal thing signified and sealed in Baptism
is our ingrafting into Christ (p. 458) but asks whether this means that all

who are baptized are ingrafted into Christ. His answer is Xo. They are
ingrafted only into the visible Church, and they must then grow up into

Christ, but he also declares that they are ingrafted into “ the mystical
Body of Christ ” (pp. 459, 463). Warden shows the same ambiguity
although he more strongly stresses Baptism as relating directly to Christ
as well as to the visible Church. In Warden’s teaching there does not appear
to be the same gap between Christ and His visible Church as there is in

Willison, with his strongly federal outlook. All, even Pardovan (p. 95),

are impressed by the Act of Assembly of 1690 which spoke of Baptism as
taking place before Angels and men, and so directly related somehow to
the invisible Church. There is obviously an unresolved tension in these
writers here. There is a clear tendency to reject the idea that Baptism
is simply the initiation into the institutional Church, or into an external
Covenant, as well as a clear desire to affirm that Baptism can directly

relate to Christ Himself, like the grafting of branches into the vine (W^arden,

p. 737 ff.).

{d) Efficacious through Prayer

The guiding idea here definitely comes from the Westminster Directory^

Steuart of Pardovan speaks thus :
“ Prayer is to be joined with the Word

of institution for sanctifying the water to this spiritual use. . . . That
the Lord would graciously sanctify and bless His own ordinance at this

time, and that He would join the inward Baptism of His Spirit with the
outw’ard Baptism of water, make this Baptism a seal of adoption, regenera-
tion and eternal life . . .” (p. 93 f.). Warden declares :

“ The efficacy

of Baptism is w'holly and only from God’s blessing it, and the operation
of His Holy Spirit. By God’s blessing Baptism, I imderstand His so

concurring with this His owm instituted ordinance, as that hereby the bless-

ings of the covenant are not only signified and represented but also so
effectually applied, made over and sealed to the person baptized, as that

certainly and infallibly he shall be brought to the possession of these bless-

ings. . . . And by the operation of the Holy Spirit is understood His
inward, efficacious and irresistible working upon the soul of the baptized,

so that the person now comes to enjoy and possess these blessings, and
so to have the inward as he has the outward seal ” (p. 256). In spite of

this strong language. Warden still insists that only through faith is Baptism
efficacious (p. 68 f.) ; for we may reject the promises and operations of
the Spirit through imbelief. So he warns against “ idolizing Baptism by
trusting to it and putting it, as it were, in the room of God ” (p. 257).

Willison uses similar language about the concurring operation of the Spirit.

All hold with the Confession of Faith that God in His freedom is not bound
to the sacraments or to the time of their ministration.

(e) Sure Foundation for Faith

Here we have another direct return to the teaching of the Reformation.
Instances are cited from Augustine, Luther, and others, of confidence in
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God’s mercy on the ground “ I have been bajitized. I am not my own
but the Lord’s.” At the same time it is made clear that trust is not to

be put upon the outward rite of Baptism but upon that which is promised
and sealed in it (Willison, p. 465 f. ; Warden, p. 265 f.). In Baptism as
“ the initiating ordinance and solemn declaration of our recejition,” “all

the blessings of the Covenant are irreversibly sealed to us and us to the

day of Redemption.” “ O how should our souls be tilled with grateful

sense of His unspeakable goodness and our mouths with His
2
M'aises all

day long ! We may observe here a sure foundation laid for our faith.

For Christ who is God, and to w'hom all [lower in heaven and earth is given,,

who is Master in His own House, has instituted this sacrament of Bajitism
”

(Warden, p. 27). “ Was 1 by Bajitism engaged to be the Lord’s and devoted
to Him ? Have I not then a sealed w'arrant and allowance to go into,

and accept of. Him ; and am I not under the strongest obligation, now
when I am come of age, to make an entire and perjietual surrender of

myself to Him ; and in so believing and so consenting, have I not a sure

fomidation for my faith, that seeing I am His, and this sealed to me by
Baptism, He will according to His promise of mercy and grace, pity me,
[lardon me, sanctify, save, jireserve anti care for me, and at last receive

me unto His glory ? ” (Warden, [>. 70).

(/) The Improvement of Baptism

The many catechisms and forms of instruction iiublished in the 18th
Century show how important this was thought to be. The teaching of

Davidson, Craig, and Bruce that the sacraments are evangelical ordinances
is strongly reaffirmed. Willison can say “ The foundation for cleansing

sirmers is so fully opened in the Word and sacraments that the streams of

it are daily so near you, and you are invited to wash therein ” (p. 464).

And Warden calls Baptism “ the ordinance of God for carrying on the
salvation of sinners ” (p. 236). But because Baptism cannot be sejiarated

from personal faith, or from growth in the knowledge and grace of Christ,

the emphasis is laid ujDon instruction of the baptized and their engagement
to confess the faith of Christ. Willison’s Sacramental Catechism, which had
such widespread and persistent employment, is a good means of judging
the outlook of the 18th Century here. He devotes a great deal of attention

to post-baptismal training and what it involves for both parents and
children as well as for the congregation. “ Im^irove jmur Baptism by
labouring to seciu’e and clear up your interest in the pardon of sin, adoption
and sanctifying grace, and other blessings sealed to you in that sacrament ”

(Works, p. 465 ; Warden, op. cit., p. 260 ff.). There is a marked difference

here between Warden and Willison which reflects clearly the contemporary
situation and problem. Whereas for Warden growth in knowledge and
grace through Christian nurture involves an emphasis upon Baptism as
the sacrament of reception by Christ, for Willison it involves emphasis
uiion Baptism as the sacrament of “ my choosing, owning, and accepting ”

of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit (TForts, p. 578). In Warden
the emphasis is laid much more upon “ the infinite faithfulness ” of God
in Christ whose covenant promises are made “ irreversibly sure ” to us
and our seed in Baptism (op. cit., pp. 22, 86 ff., 98 ff., 236 ff., etc.). But in

IVillison, where Baptism is understood primarily as the oath of enlistment
imder Christ’s banner and engagement to be His soldier, the em^Dhasis
falls upon fulfilment of that oath. Then, as is made manifestly clear in

all the works of Willison, the catechetical instruction is not attached so
much to Baptism as to the Holy Supper as a pre-commimion requirement.
There can be no denying the fact that catechizing and [larticipation in
the Lord’s Supper dominated the life and worship of the 18th Century. It

was partly in order to restore a proper respect for the solemnity of the
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awful mystei'v of Ba2itism, and tlie amazing grace of which it is the seal,

that VVai'den was urged by liis fellow ministers to write his book. But
in so doing he showed, in line with the teaching of the Reformation, that
Baptism is directly related to the Person of Christ Himself, as the seal

of union and communion with Him, as well as to the visible Church. Such
teaching threw into bold relief the growing jiroblem of the Kirk in regaril

to Bajitism.

Note.- -The whole understanding of infant Ba^itism in the Church of
Scotland was greatlj' strengthened through the study of the extensive
writings of Lightfoot (one of the Westminster Divines) and Wall. Calvin’s
teaching of the relation of Bajitism and the Lord’s Supper to Circumcision
and Passover as the two sacraments of the Old Testament Church is power-
fully inculcated in all the catechisms, while Ezekiel 16 and E^ihesians 5
are regularly used in this, as in the Westminster Tradition, to describe
the jilace of infant Bajitism as adojition into the covenant within the
Ba^Dtism of the whole Church washed and sanctified by Christ to be His
Sjiouse.

B. The Problem of Baptism

What has just been described constitutes the abiding Presbyterian
tradition in regard to Baptisni. In spite of the various difficulties and
controversies, the two-fold emjihasis of Warden and Willison has generally
•characterized the understanding and administration of the sacrament imtil

modern times. But the attemjit to re-integrate the teaching of the Reforma-
tion and the older Scottish tradition with the advanced federalism of the
fjost-Westminster jieriod raised serious jiroblems early in the 18th Century
and these are the causes of later confusion.

In the old Scottish Tradition, as reflected in the Scots Confession,
election was thought of as centred in Christ and was expounded under the
doctrine of Christ (Art. VIII.). Eternal election was considered to be
insejiarable from the Eternal Word Who became incarnate in Christ and
became embodied in the Church through its conjunction with Him. But
there was only one Church throughout all the ages, manifest in the corporate
elect ion of Israel in the Old Testament and fulfilled in the corjiorate election

of the Church in the New Testament. Election is only in and through Christ

and ojierates in time through union with Christ. Election is not an event
decided in eternity apart from Jesus Christ the Mediator. It is identified

with God’s Love and Word, with God’s beloved Son who became incarnate

as true God and true Man, who is the Head of the elect, the Church which
is His Body. Here the Scots Reformation enunciated two very imjiortant

jn’incijiles : («) Election cannot be separated from the Incarnation of the
Son in time, nor from the historical Church which has union with Him

;

(b) The invisible Church is not to be separated from the visible Church in

history, for although the invisible Church is not co-terminous with the
visible Church, they overlap. It is precisely of the visible Church that we
say in the Creed, “ I believe in the Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church ”

as John Knox wrote in his famous rejily to the Jesuit James Tyrie in

1572. Faith is the evidence of things not seen. Because the visible Church
is the object of faith, we must say that it is the visible Church which is

invisibly hid with Clirist in God. Thus there is only one Church which is

l)oth visible and invisible, although the invisible aspect reaches out far

beyond the visible and the visible includes much that is onlj^ transient

and does not ultimately belong to the invisible.

With the growth of the federal theology and a scholastic pre-

destinarianism two erroneous tendencies were im^Dorted into the Scottish
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tradition : (a) a doctrine of predestination as an eternal decree that took
place apart from Christ and the Incarnation, and (b) a radical separation

of the invisible Church from the visible Church. Both these tendencies

had very far-reaching consequences for the doctrine and administration

of Baptism in the 18th and 19th Centuries. Although these tendencies

and their consequences cannot be separated from one another, we set

them forth in parallel accounts in aid of clarity.

() Predestination

(a) Along with the doctrine of absolute predestination went a doctrine
of particular redemption or limited atonement. God was considered to

have decreed from eternity the election of a fixed number of people, and
the reprobation of others without any respect to their sins. The Son
compacted with God to satisfy the divine justice for the redemption of

the elect. The ultimate stress is laid upon a previous decree, completed
in the eternal counsel of God, and not upon an eternal act of God, once
and for all consummated in time in the Incarnation and continuously
effective in history through the presence of the living Christ in Word
and sacrament. This conception was characterized by a division between
the absolute covenant of redemption and a secondary and conditional

covenant made in time with sinners in the offer of Christ, effective only
for the elect. This conditional covenant, as we have seen, led to the

stress upon man’s act in addition to what God had already done in Christ

and to an unevangelical emphasis on works and legalism. This implied a
doctrine of atonement in which Christ was thought of as fulfilling a covenant
of works and achieving, through His human merits, the reward of divine

grace which He bestows on sinners on condition of justifying faith. So
there was a radical separation between justification and sanctification.

Justification was thought of as imputed, but not sanctification. Sanctifica-

tion was to be added to justification through a righteous life lived by the
aid of God’s Spirit. This really meant the bringing of the believer in a
new way imder the covenant of works, and involved the legalism so manifest
in the Larger Catechism.

Thus, early in the 18th Century, the Gospel began to be turned into

a new Law (i) by the hyper-Calvinists and the demand for the evidence of
good works before granting the comforts of the Gospel

;
(ii) by the

Neonomians in their teaching of the Gospel-law, and (iii) by the rationalists

as they exchanged the “ Gospel ” of particular redemption for an ethical

religion or the imiversal claim of God upon all men manifested in moral
obligation—-the direct result of “ the Covenant of nature or of works.”

The outcome can be summarised as follows : (i) The rationalized
Calvinism led to the Pelagianism, Arianism, and Socinianism which foimd
roots in the Moderates, and is found notably in John Simson. (ii) The
dominance of the federal conception of the plan of salvation with its emphasis
upon forensic transaction so depreciated the whole conception of union
with Christ, while at the same time exalting the Church as a legal and
ecclesiastical institution, that the sacraments tended to become attached
to it rather than to the Person of Christ, (iii) This in turn bred sharp
reaction as is shown in the work and teaching of Thomas Boston. Un-
successful attempts were made to solve the issue within the rationalized
Calvinism by men like Thomas Halyburton, who tried to reverse the then
generally accepted order, justification-regeneration.

() Church Visible and Invisible

The sharp distinction between the invisible Church and the visible

Church goes back particularly to Samuel Rutherford {The Due Right of
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Prpsbjtteries, p. 245 ff.) and (o the post-Westminster divines. The invisible

Church of the elect only was w’holly hidden, but the visible Church was
made as wide as possible to include all hearers of the Word and was virtually
identified with the national society. By this distinction the sacraments were
attached directly to the institutional Church and not to Christ, although,

in the strict sense, they were meant only for the elect for whom alone
they were efficac^ious. This distinction was however somewhat overcome
by the theory of the visible Kingdom of Cod or the external covenant.
With this went the doctrine of the magistrate as the minister of Cod
with the insistence on uniformity of law and its opposition to sectarianism
and toleration. However, when the state acted against Rutherford and
his colleagues, they were driven to find some way of holding the invisible

and visible Church together. The result was the religio-political covenants,
pai’ticularly the Solemn League and Covenant of 1643. This external
covenant became very important for the doctrine of the national Church.

There was, however, another development in the post-Westminster
period through the Covenanting preachers. They began to develop an
emphasis upon experiential faith and upon personal covenanting. The
result was a doctrine of ecclesiola in ecclesia, of the separation of a spiritual

Church of the elect from the visible Church. This tendency was greatly

accentuated in the years when the Covenanters were persecuted, so that
a puritan and separatist conception of the Church began to grow up.

Baptism was regarded as the seal of the visible Church, an ordinance to

be obeyed by all men because it was commanded by Christ, but the Lord’s
Supper was regarded as the seal of the invisible Church, of those who
showed evidences of conversion. Here Baptism tended to become the

sacrament of external profession, while the Lord’s Supper tended to become
the sacrament of internal experience.

These two developments in the distinguishing of the visible Church
and invisible Church came into sharp conflict in the fierce quarrel between
the Protesters and Resolutioners which James Walker has called “ one
of the saddest yet most influential controversies in our ecclesiastical annals.

It let out ill blood into our Church which a century and a half did not
expel ” {Scottish Theology and Theologians, p. 104). There we see how the

sharp distinction between the invisible Church and visible Church, imposed
upon the old Scottish Tradition by a rationalistic Calvinism, began to

break up, and to disrupt the one Church. Once the visible Church is

sharply divided from the invisible, the visible Church begins to divide.

Although this was very clearly seen by Rutherford and Brown, their own
teaching led to the very thing they abhorred. They failed to see that

in a very real sense the visible Church is the Body of Christ. This false

antithesis, which led to the Secession of 1733, has, ever since, lain behind
the problem of Baptism. The difficulty is to hold together Baptism as

initiation into the visible Church and Baptism as ingrafting into the Body
of Christ. On the one hand the Church had come to be identified with
the general society professing to be Christian. Baptism then was simply
the sign of membership in the social and moral order of a Christian nation.

Here quite naturally the Moderates with Socinian views of Baptism stepped

into the shoes of the hyper-Calvinists like Rutherford for whom Baptism
was the seal of external or federal holiness ! On the other hand there was
in sheer reaction a growing insistence that the Church must be identified

only with real believers, with those whose lives showed signs of being

regenerate. Such thinking raised in an acute way the whole question of

infant Baptism. But the problem only arose because “ anabaptist ” and
“ Arminian ” conceptions of the Church had been secretly let into the

Kirk by the back door^!
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(c) Thomas Boston

In this impasse Thomas Boston made a momentous contribution w'hich

saved the Church of Scotland, although the Church was not able to learn

how to overcome its age-old weakness in time to avoid the secessions and
the disruption that were to follow. Boston raised the fundamental problem
of Baptism in the most prominent way and showed that Baptism is related

flirectly to Christ Himself. At the same time he challenged the sharp
distinction between visible and invisible Church and between the covenant
of redemption and the covenant of grace. Thus he made a decided retui'n

to the more Biblical theology of the older Scottish tradition, although he
still held to the scholastic form of predestination and the Westminster
conception of the federal theology, with its unbiblical covenant of works.
Within this general framew^ork Boston’s contribution can be summarized
thus : (a) He emphasized again the universal offer of the Gospel in uncon-
ditional grace and moved toward seeing the universal range of the atonement.
(b) He reintroduced the docti’ine of union with Christ as the way in which
the finished work of Christ is continuously active and effective, (c) He
sought to restore to theology its proper focus in concentrating upon the
Person of Christ who is Himself the covenant. Himself justification and
sanctification and redemption, so that the way of salvation is through
union and commimion with Him alone.

Boston does not offer us any new contribution to the substance of
the doctrine of Baptism, but he does have important things to say about
the place of Baptism in the Church.

(1) The primary fact to be noted is that Boston denies outright that
there are two Churches. “ Christ has not two Churches, one invisible

and another visible ; but one Church, that in one respect is visible, and
another respect invisible. Christ is not a Head with two Bodies, but we
are ‘ all baptized into one body ’ and mystical ‘ Christ is but one,’ 1 Cor. 12 :

12, 13 ” (Who have the right to Baptism, and ivho are to be baptized ? p. 200 f.).

By Mystical Christ ” Boston means “ The Head and the members ”

(Human Nature and its Fourfold State, Works, VIII., p. 212 f.), a doctrine
which he apparently ow^es to Calvin’s Commentary on 2 Cor. 12 : 12 f. There
are two important facts here. First, Christ includes the Chm'ch in Himself.
’Phis is expounded frequently by Boston in terms of “ I am the Vine ye
are the branches ” (see The Fourfold State, Works, VIII., p. 177 ff.).

A gap between Christ and His Church cannot be allowed. To enter the
Church is to be inserted into Christ, and to be inserted into Christ is to

enter into His Church. Second, the Chiu’ch is essentially one. This does
not mean that there is not a legitimate distinction between the visible

and the invisible aspects of the one Church. There is a distinction but it

is within a unity, and the unity is that which Christ Himself gives to it by
including the Church in Himself—that is, by the amazing act of grace in

which He freely identifies Himself even with the visible Church, just as
He identified Himself with our humanity in the Incarnation.

(2) The covenant and the Church cannot be separated because the
covenant is fulfilled in Christ. The form which the covenant takes in
its fulfilment in Christ is the Church, as the Body of Christ, sharing in His
human and divine natures. Once again this is a return to the teaching of

Calvin (see 1957 Report, p. 26 f.). The importance of this identification
with regard to Baptism comes out in Boston’s denial of the doctrine (so

strongly held by Rutherford) that Baptism is grounded only upon federal
holiness, and therefore is rightly administered to the children of wicked
parents if they come from forefathers within the covenant, and if due
sponsors'can be found for them. At this point Boston departs from the
teaching'^of Calvin in his letter to Knox cited above. If the covenant is

identified with its fulfilment in Christ, and therefore in the Church which
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is His Body, then Baptism is only rightly administered to children whose
immediate parents are faithful members of Christ, of His Body (Who have
a right to Baptism ? Works, VI., p. 200). It is not of course on the ground
of the jiarents' faith that Baptism is administered to their children, although
it is their faith that describes the proper sphere within which infant

Baptism is jjroperly to be administered

—

i.e., within the sphere of the
internal and real covenant, within the Church as the Body of Christ. Boston
does, however, make a real distinction between the visible and invisible

aspects of the one Church, and does not confoimd them like the Novatians
or Donatists, or the Anabaptists. Therefore he insists that while the
children of those who are openly wicked cannot be baptized, we must
take people on profession of their faith, “ without a scrupulous inquiry

of their state before God ” (op. cit., p. 133). “ The visible Body of Christ

is made up of saints by profession, not openly contradicted by their habitual
practice ” (The Unity of the Body of Christ and the Duties of its Members
to one another. Works, III., p. 620).

(3) Along with this teaching goes Boston's very powerful doctrine of

miion with Christ. “ They who are in a state of grace are ingrafted in,

and imited to, the Lord Jesus Christ. They are taken out of the natural

stock, cut off from it ; and are now ingrafted into Christ as the new stock
”

(Fourfold State, Works, VIII., p. 178). This union Boston speaks of as a
real imion, and not a mere legal imion, although it is sustained in law.

It is a imion that reposes upon and shares in the union of the divine and
human natures in Christ as God-Man, and in Him it derives from the
glorious mystery of the Holy Trinity. Once again this is the teaching
of Calvin and Bruce revived, but Boston does not stress so much as Hugh
Binning the fact that our union with Christ reposes upon His imion (once

and for all) with us in His Incarnation. Through imion with Christ we
share in all His blessings, justification, regeneration, sanctification, but
Boston still thinks of these as graces fiowing into us from Christ the Vine,

and not sufficiently as our participation in what has once and for all been
completed in Christ and which we share through partaking of His human
nature. In other words, his conception of grace is too much infiuenced

by the image of the sap flowing from the Vine into the branches, an image
which he uses so frequently. This is a conception of grace more Augustinian
than Biblical.

Within this context Boston holds faithfully to the teaching about
Baptism in the Westminster Standards, but two things may be added, (i)

Baptism is spoken of more as insertion into the Body of Christ than as

insertion into the covenant of grace. Baptism is the sign and seal of ingraft-

ing into Christ Himself. Yet a place for faith is not denied, for Baptism
is at the same time a being given up imto Christ in order that we may lay

hold upon Him. Presumably his teaching here is much the same as that

of Willison cited above, for the language is almost identical, (ii) But it

is possible to break away from Christ after being baptized into Him—

•

i.e., to become apostates through unholy lives (The Unity of the Body,

Works, III., p. 601).

Boston made a great contribution to the doctrine of Baptism in the

Church of Scotland. He overcame the dominance of the purely forensic

and contractual relations of believers with Christ in the federal theology.

He restored the Reformed understanding of the Church as the Body of

Christ. He recovered the doctrine of imion with Christ. Thus he made
it possible to write back into the Church’s understanding of Baptism its

true Biblical content, and enabled the teaching of the Westminster Directory

to be taken seriously. The enormous circulation of some of his works,

notably his Fourfold State with its long exposition on union with Christ,

helped immeasurably to overcome the difficulties inherent in the still
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“ orthodox ” Federal Theology, and encouraged hyper-Calvinists and
Moderates to see in Baptism something infinitely more than a declaration

of adherence to the teaching of Christ and an outward mark of membership
of the visible Church. Boston’s teaching made it clear that our imderstand-
ing of Baptism is determined by our doctrine of Christ and His Church.
Union with Christ is much more than a metaphor

; it is a real work of

Clod’s Spirit giving us a share in the life and humanity of Jesus Christ.

C. Divided Witness

It was one of the favourite themes of John Welsh (1570-1622) that
“it is not the measure of faith that saves ” but the strength of Christ’s

hold upon us. The hold which Christ has upon us is revealedm the covenant
of grace, which is “ all of condescension and all of love,” a covenant which
is sealed and extended to us in Baptism. Here Welsh likens faith to the
weak fingers of little children who are imable “ to grip and fathom ” the
purse of gold which their father holds out to them (Serm. on Jolm 4 ; 24
and 6 : 39 ; on Is. 42 : 3 ;

and John 11 : 56). It is Christ the object of
faith who holds on to us and who saves us even when om’ faith is so weak.
The Christ in whom we believe far exceeds the small measm-e of our faith,

and so the believer finds his security not in his poor believing grasp of
Christ but in the gift of grace that exceeds his expectations and his capacities

to grasp it. This is the old Scots conception of faith as “ affiance,” as our
involvement in Christ’s alliance with us in His Incarnation and atoning
work, so that we can no more be torn away from Christ than Christ can
be divested of His own flesh (as Welsh puts it). Faith is om sharing in

the covenanted faithfulness of Christ, in His obedient humanity and in

His self-offering to God in our name and on om’ behalf. Faith is not simply
belief in and acceptance of the active and passive obedience of Christ
imputed to us. It is an actual participation in His faithful obedience
as the incarnate Son of the Father. It is not therefore upon the strength
of faith that we rely but upon the faithfulness of Christ.

A change is very apparent in the teaching of Thomas Halyburton (1674-
1712). Like the older divines he could speak of a imion with Christ grounded
upon a prior union of Flim with us in the Incarnation and extended to us
through His Spirit. “ Union must begin on His part, and His taking hold
on us is the cause of our taking hold of Hun” (Works, p. 553). Thus
Halyburton makes regeneration precede justification, but justification now
means “ an act terminating on the conscience or on the sinner personally
considered,” in which the Spirit’s entrance is “ completed by faith’s closing
with Christ ” (Works, p. 555). This change from a more objective to a
more subjective emphasis in faith and justification was characteristic of
the 18th and 19th Centuries, but soon this began to diverge in two directions.

On the one hand there was an increasing stress upon the intellectual

content and act of faith. Here the line of development runs from Haly-
burton to the hyper-Calvinists (like Hadow) and the Moderates (like Hugh
Blair) who, through their emphasis upon reason and moral conduct, strangely
belong together. On the other hand there was an increasing emphasis
upon experiential faith, upon the persuasions of the heart, and upon
justifying faith as full of inwrought grace. Here the line runs from the
Covenanting preachers through some of “ the Marrow men ” and, under
the evangelical quickening, to the Haldane brothers. These differences
divided the witness of the Kirk. On either side of that main dividing line

there were further divisions, between the hyper-Calvinists and Moderates
on one side, and between the followers of Thomas Boston and the separatists
on the other side. There was a common basis in the accepted federal
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theology with its forensic stress uiJon relation to Christ, but the rift widened
perceptibly towards the close of the 18th Century and continued right

on into the 19th Century. It will be sufficient for our purpose here to

examine briefly the teaching of representative men on either side of the

line.

(a) Teaching of the Secession

The meaning of faith is clearly given in Fisher’s AssenibUj's Catechism,
58 and 59, in which an appropriating irersuasion is spoken of as necessary
to saving faith, “ not a persuasion that Christ is mine in possession or

that I am already in a state of grace, but a persuasion that Christ is mine
in the gift of God and offer (jf the Gospel.” This is an important aspect
of faith, but the tendency is to think of salvation as operating only in

and through the action of faith and as dependent upon its strength. This
is in striking c(mtrast to the teaching of John Welsh noted above and is

not very kindly to “ God’s little ones ” in the Church, those of weak faith.

As John Macleod has pointed out, this was the vulnerable )ioint in the
teaching of ‘‘ The Marrow of Modern Divinity ” (Scottish Theology, p. 162 f.).

The sacramental teaching of the Secession divines is in line with the
Westminster teaching. In it the emphasis is upon the fact that the benefits

of Christ are communicated to ” the worthy receivers.” Here we have
in remarkable fulness the old teaching, but the stress is upon an act of

dedication and devotion (94.22) and on Bajotism as “ only a declaratory
sign and seal ” (94.45). Bapti.sm then cannot be thought of as a “ christen-

ing,” as if by it we are ” made members ” of Christ’s Church (94.38).

On the other hand it is strongly emphasized that Baptism signs and seals

our ingrafting into Christ and our union with Him. It is related more to

Christ than to the covenant, although it is the sureness and inviolability

of the covenant that lies behind Bajitism as “ an initiating ordinance
irreversibly sealing all the blessings of the covenant to the elect seed

”

(94.47-50). The Catechism of John Brown of Haddington is more clearly

influenced by the teaching of Boston. Baptism is the sacrament of our
being broken off from our natural root in Adam (and therefore involves

renunciation of evil) and our being ingrafted into Christ as into a new root.

Through this regeneration, justification and adoption are directly sealed

to us, “ ill our union to Christ as ‘ oui' Life ’ we ha\'e regeneration, in our
union to Him as ‘ the Lord our righteousness ’ we have justification, and
in our union to Him as ‘ Father,’ and ‘ elder Brother,’ we have atloption

”

(E.V2Jlication of the Shorter Catechism, p. 323). Baptism is. however, “ no
converting ordinance ” (p. 324) and is to be achnmistered to children who
have a right to it as members of the Church " through their immediate
parents only ” (p. 326).

Two relevant points may be noted. Because the instruction was mainly
given by way of exjilication of the Shorter Catechism there is very little

teaching about the Church, although a good deal about personal salvation

and union with Christ. Justification and sanctification tend to be separated.

While justification means the forensic non-imputation of guilt “ immediately,
and terminates on the conscience, God’s Dejiuty,” sanctification is thought
of as a gradual process of renewal and changing of oiu' natiu’e. The idea

that Baiitism is the seal of our sharing in Christ’s self-sanctification on
our behalf is lacking. The emjihasis tends to fall therefore on sanctification

as a .spiritual experience that increases in intensity.

(b) Doctrine of John Erskine (1721-1803)

John Krskine represents the evangelical tradition on the other side of

the division. While he was inlluenced by the evangelical preaching of
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George Whitfield and by a direct study of Calvin and the Fathers, his

emphasis was much more upon the intellectual nature and activity of

saving faith. “ Saving faith may be defined, a {)ersuasion that Jesus is

the Christ, the Son of the living God, flowing from spiritual views of such
glory in the Gospel as satisfies and convinces the mind, that a scheme so

glorious could have none but God for its author ” (Theological Dissertations,

p. 206). Along with this went also a narrow view of the Church as of
“ the converted.” “ Churches ought to jiut away from among them those
whose profession is discovered by their practice to have been insincere.

To renounce fellowship with such Christian charity forbids not, nay, duty
requires” (op. cit., p. 136). The Early Chinch rightly held that “Inward
faith and holiness, as well as purity of worship, and a profession of orthodox
sentiments, were requisite, in order to luiion with the Church ” (p. 123).

He agrees with those Lutherans who hold a doctrine of the Church as
“ the congregation of the inwardly sanctified,” and speaks of “ the fiction

of a visible Chinch, really in covenant with God, and yet partly made up
of hypocrites ” (p. 124), which shows how far he has departed from the
views of Samuel Rutherford ; as well as of the Reformers.

This had its influence upon his teaching about Baptism. “ John
baptized for the remission of sins, and so did Christ’s disciiiles. We are
told that Baptism saves us, and by Baptism we are said to put on Christ,

to die, to be buried, and to rise with Him ; because the water in Baptism
represents and seals that blood of Jesus, which cleanses from the guilt

of sin, and purchases for us the sanctifying influences of the Spirit, and
all other needful blessings. Baptism, then, is a seal of spiritual blessings.

And spiritual blessings camiot seal to the imconverted.”
It is difficult to see how on this basis Erskine could defend himself

against the Baptist view of Baptism. His views obviously led to a deprecia-
tion of Baptism and an emphasis upon the rational consciousness of faith.

So he came to lay all the emphasis upon sincere jiarticipation in the Lord’s
Supper. It is to be noted that he was an ardent champion for frequent,
indeed weekly. Communion (Dissertation V On Frequent Communicating,
p. 267 ff.). And yet Erskine seems to have regrets about this view of
Baptism for the last sermon he preached was about infant Baptism. This
returned to a view of Baptism directly based on the teaching of Calvin,
and carrying with it a more reformed view of the Church (Sermons, II.,

pp. 254-280). “ Baptism the door of admission to the visible Church ought
to be denied to none who are either in the judgment of charity or are
really such as are heirs of salvation. To the infants of professed believers
it caimot, smely, be lawfully denied, for they are visibly in God’s
covenant. . . . Did Christ take uj) infants in His arms, and yet would
He have them excluded from His visible Church ? Would He have us
receive them in His name, and yet will He not acknowledge them Himself ?

Does Christ count the reception of them as if it were a reception of Him-
self ? And will it not follow that those who refuse to acknowledge them
as visible members of the Body of Christ are, inadvertently, guilty of the
rejection of Christ Himself, and of the Father who sent Him ? Is the
Kingdom of Heaven theii’s, and shall the Church on earth, Christ’s Lower
Kingdom, presume to shut them out ? . . . ‘Be baptized every one of
you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the promise is imto you and to your
children ; and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call (Acts 2 : 38, 39)

’ ” (p. 261).

There is nothing new in his teaching, for Calvin’s arguments are repro-
duced very carefully but with the gentle reasonableness characteristic of
the cultured divines of the late 18th Century. The importance of Erskine
lies rather in the difficulty he had in squaruig his earlier views of the iflsible

and invisible Church with the traditional view of Baptism.
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(c) Frincipal George Hill (1750-1819)

The relation between hyiier-Calvinism and Moderatism is very apparent
in the teaching of George Hill of St Mary’s, St Andrews. He was in the
succession of James Hadow, the opponent of both Siinson and “ The
Marrow men.” Hyper-Calvmism moderated by inherent rationalism and
moralism led to Moderatism. In this respect Principal Hill was an out-

standing rejiresentative of the Presbyterian tradition at the end of the
18th and the begimiing of the 19th Centuries.

Hill’s teaching about Baptism is still withm the formal scheme of the
federal theology, as a seal of the covenant of grace. That is to say, the
covenant has its som-ce purely in the grace of God, but it is a covenant
nevertheless involving “ mutual stipulations ” {Lectures in Divinity, ji. 492).

Here Hill carries the rationalization of the Calvinistic doctrine of Baptism
a stage further, taking up a position which he holds to be a mean between
the Socinian and Roman errors. What he claims to teach is “ the rational

doctrine common to all the Reformed Churches with regard to the effect

of this sacrament.” In this rational doctrine Baptism is described as
“ a federal act in which those who make the sponsion on their part, receive

a pledge and secmity that the blessings exhibited will be conveyed to

their souls ” (p. 505). Although he wishes to avoid the Socinian and
Arminian error regardmg Ba^itism as well as “ the more dangerous and
irrational ” error of Rome, Hill madoubtedly is much more Socinian and
Arminian than he admits.

Baptism is essentially “ an initiatory ceremony, the soleimi profession

of the Chi’istian faith,” but it has something more to it than that, and it

is the something more that saves it from Socmian error. This is described
as “ the federal act ” by which mutual stipulations are conlirmed in such
a way that an intimate coimexion between the rite and the two
characteristic blessings of the covenant, forgiveness of sins and the com-
mimication of inward grace, is established (j). 5U3). He renoimced the
idea that there is any “ immetliate effect of Bajitism ” or ” any renovation
of the mind accompanymg Baptism ” (p. 504). Likewise he rejects the
idea that Baptism means ” the physical instrument of justitication,” for

it is only a seal vouchsafed to us by God (p. 505). It is precisely because
Hill thinks that spiritual gi-ace in BajJtism must have a subjective and
“ rational ” effect, that he has gi-eat difficulty with the question of infant

Baptism. “ If Baptism be a federal act, there seems to be the strongest

reason for its being delayed till the party iqjon whose sponsion its efficacy

with regard to himself entirely deiiends, shall rmderstand the natme of

the sponsion ” (p. 505). Nevertheless Hill comes down on the side of

infant Baptism. In justification of this position he selects certain of

Calvin’s argmnents about the relation of Baptism to circumcision and
about the reception of children mto the Kingdom bj^ Jesus. He also refers

to the explicit Apostolic teaching in Acts 2 : 38, 39, which includes children

in the blessings of the covenant sealed by Baptism, etc., but the whole
is so sweetly rationalized that the real strength of Calvin’s position is

lacking. The ultimate view of HiU about infant Baptism is tw’o-fold.

First, “ The Baptism of infants is the jirovision for the perjDetuating of the
Church of Clu’ist and transmitting His religion to the latest generations ”

(p. 507). Second, the emjjhasis must fall upon a confii’mation of the vows
unflertaken at Bajitism. “ It camiot be supposed by any reasonable jierson

that infants at their Baptism are brought under an obligation by an act'

which they do not understand ” (p. 506). But Hill claims that tlie Reformed
Church here follows what is normal in society and in familj" responsibility,

and so the parents undertake vows for the instruction of the child in order

that it may not be left sim23ly to discretion or natural a'ffection. Parents

rather than godparents are to undertake these because of “ the dictates
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of nature.” The important thing is therefore the putting of the parents
imder a solemn vow to teach their children, and the confirmation of the
vow of profession of faith when the children come of age. “We believed

that, as they have enjoyed the advantage of infant Baptism, and are

thereby prejiared for making ‘ the answer of a good conscience towards
God.’ all the inw^ard grace which that sacrament exhibits will be conveyed
to then' souls when they partake worthily of the other sacrament (that is,

the Lord’s Supper) : for then the covenant with God is on their part
confirmed

; as certainly as they know that they fulfil what He requires

of them, certainly may they be assured that He will fulfil what He has
promised ” (p. 508). To describe this “ inward grace ” Hill uses the language
of Romans vi., of death and resiuTection in a strikmg way, but it is clear

that it is the rational symbolism of it that is important, and that it is only
in the rational and moral consciousness of the baptized that he thinks
of Baptism as effective ; although to speak of “ Baptism ” as effective

is really to employ the sign for the thing signified. This view however is

held rather imeasily together with the idea that it is election that denies
to Baptism, considered in itself, any regeneratmg effect.

The teaching of Hill is remarkable for its mild federalism and rationalism
on the one hand, and on the other its almost total faihu’e to relate BajDtism
to the person of Christ. He has clearly a horror of any idea of “ mystical
union ” which he thinks is an idea which belongs to the enthusiasts and
sectaries. This indicates, however, how far Hill was from understanding
or appreciating the teaching of Boston and the earlier tradition both in

its Reformation and Westminster forms. The legal-rational conception
of relation to God has displaced the very substance of the Pauline and
Reformed teaching about Baptism.

In contrast to such a depreciation of Baptism it ought to be noted that
the teaching of Warden of Garguimock still held a strong place m the
affections of the ministry, and together with the use of the Westminster
standards it ensmed a much fuller and more Biblical imderstanding of
Baptism than is suggested by the teachhig of Hill. Evidence of this may
be seen in the views of Leishman of Govan who always began the administra-
tion of Baptism with the singing of Paraphrase 47 (on Rom. 6 : 1-7),

which was recast by William Cameron in 1781 to include the verses :—

•

When to the sacred font we came.
Did not the rite proclahn

That, washed from sin and all its stains.

New creatures we became ?

With Christ the Lord we died to sm ;

With Him to life we rise.

To life, which now begim on earth
is perfect in the skies.

Again, we may instance the Catechetical Instructions on Christian Baptism
by John Barr (1834), which sought to recover for Baptism its full place
as a sacrament of the Gospel, alongside the Lord’s Supper. “It is an
erroneous opinion that you are cpialified to present a child for Baptism
though you are unworthy to partake of the Lord’s Supper. This opinion
proceeds from the palpable mistake that Baptism is an ordinance of inferior

sanctity. . . . Both ordmances were aiipointed by the same authority
and are the seals of the same covenant, and are significant of the same
blessings of salvation. Both direct our view to the Blood of Christ and
are intended to strengthen the faith and hope of God’s children. He who
receives Baptism for himself or his infant ought to be a professin and
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sincere believer in Christ who with equal right may be admitted to the
Lord’s Table. He who is unworthy to partake of the latter has no title

to jiresent his child for the former.”

{d) Baptism in the Hic/idands

John Carswell’s Gaelic translation of the Book of Commoii, Order was
published in 1567 ; a Gaelic version of Calvin’’s Catechism ajjpeared in

16151. but it was not till 1694 that the Shorter Catech ism was made available

for Gaelic readers. In the 18th Centui’y (1773) John Willison’s Example
of Plain Catechizing and his MothePs Catechism were also published and
employed in Gaelic versions. It was largely upon the teaching of these
Catechisms, as well as the Westminster Confession of Faith, that the High-
land understanding of Baptism was built up, as much by the vigorous
efforts of the Catechists as by the ministers, in the 18th Century. Sacra-
mental instruction and jiractice in the Highlands however was in a deplorable
condition, as w'e learn from the report of Dr Walker to the Assembly in

1765, owing to the fact that there was throughout the Highlands inadequate
pro\'ision for the means of grace. Gradually the situation improved, and
a sound basis in tlie understanding of Baptism in the Westminster Tradition
was laid in the Highlands, with the widespread use of Thomas Vincent’s
Explanation of the Assembly's Catechism and other similar aids in English
and in Gaelic.

The teaching on Bajitism in \'incent’s work keeps close to the accepted
W estminster Doctrine, but there are several special features that may be
noticed.

(i) The sacraments are related primarily to Christ and His benefits,

so that they are said to be positively effectual means of salvation “ by
the blessing and presence of Christ which do accompany ” them, and “ by
the working of the Spirit.” This emiihatic reference to the pei’son and
presence of Christ in relation to the efficacy of the ordinance is an out-

standing feature. They are effectual only to the elect, and only in those

who believe (XCI., 2 f.
;
XCII., 8 f.).

(ii) The sensible signs in the sacraments are not natural signs,” “ not
bare signifying or representing signs,” “ but exhibiting, conveying or

applying signs,” with primary reference to Christ Himself (XCII., 7 f.).

(iii) “ The thing signified by water in Baptism is the Blood of our

Lord Jesus Christ ” (XCIV., 2). This is in marked contrast to the W"est-

minster teaching

—

e.g., in the Shorter Catechism answer which explicitly

states that the water signifies the Spirit as well as the Blood of Christ.

The fact that the Commentary omits this may reflect a hesitation to think

of the du’ect action of the Spirit in infant Baptism. Along with this also

goes the teaching that the burying with Christ in Baptism does not refer

to the body but only to ‘ the burymg of sin in the soul, by the Baptism
of the Spirit.”

(iv) By “ our ingrafting into Christ ” is meant our being cut off from
the old stock of nature and bemg joined imto Jesus Christ whereby we
come to draw virtue from Him as from a root, that we may grow up in

Him and brmg forth fruit unto Him ” (XCIV., 9). Along with this breaking

off of the child from the old stock goes his engagement in Baptism to

renounce the service of the devil, the flesh, and the world (XCIV., 11).

(v) Considerable attention is given to the Baptism of infants (XCV., 1 ff.)

which is justified on the ground that Baptism has been given in place of

circumcision as a seal of the same covenant under its more ample form
in the Gospel, and therefore camiot be more restricted in its application

flian the seal (jf the old form of the covenant in circumcision. The direct

woixl of bt I’eter in Acts 2 : 39 including children withhi the promise given
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through Baptism is regarded as final. Children are said to be discipled to

Christ through Baptism.
The progress toward a disciplineil knowledge and orderly administration

of Baptism in the Highlands is remarkably indicated by the publication

in Inverne.ss in 1802 of the “ Scotch Minister's Assistant
" by Harry Robert-

son, which included forms and Orders for Baptism, the Lord’s Supper,

and Marriage, along with explanatory discourses. This appears to be the

fii’st thing of its kind to appear in the Church of Scotland in the 19th

Century, which was to see many attempts to produce something like the

old Book of Common Order. In contrast, however, to the question asked
in the Book of Common Order about readiness to present the child to be
“ ingrafted in the mystical Body of Jesus Christ ” the question here is

only conceiTied with admission as “ a member of the visible Church.”
W’hat this involves is clearly indicated in the prayers, sentences from

two of which may be cited. ” Fulfil the promise Jliou hast made to

Thy Church, that Thou wouldest be with them to the end of the world
while they observed the ordinance of Thine appointment. . . . Sanctify

the element of water which is now exhibited and ajiplied as a sign and
symbol of J’hy grace. . . . Brant, O gracious Bod, that whatsoever guilt

or pollution may cleave to this child in consequence of the sin of Adam
may be effectually removed by the Blood of Christ.” '* Ratify in heaven
what has been done on earth. May the child that has now been admitted
a member of the visible Church be received into the number of Thine
adojDted children, and have a right to all the privileges of the sons of Bod.”

ERILOBUE

Our survey of the history of Baptism in the Church of Scotland from
the Reformation to the Disruption has shown that the main difficulties

in our understanding of Baptism have their roots beyond Baptism itself,

regarded as a sacramental sign and seal. This means that the doctrine

of Baptism cannot be divorced from the doctrine of Christ and His saving
work, nor from the doctrine of the Church. This means in turn that any
positive attempt to build up the doctrine of Baptism afresh for the Church
to-day must rest upon the solid foimdation of a Biblical understanding
of the Person and Work of Jesus Christ. During the last hundred years

the Church of Scotland has been digging down to its Biblical foundations,
and seeking to formulate a biblically faithful understaniling of Christ, the

historical Jesus, the Incarnate Son of Bod, the divine Saviour who died

for all men, the risen Lord who will come again to judge the quick and the
dead. In seeking to renew its understanding of the Faith in this way,
the Church has had to wrestle with tensions and conflicts in formulations
inherited from earlier times, and put them to the test of the Word of

Bod. Since this is perhaps nowhere more acute than in regard to the

problems of Baptism, it may be a help, by way of concluding this historical

survey up to 1843, to indicate briefly the main areas of tension where careful

constructive thought is required in the future.

A. There can be no doubt that when the Biblical teaching of the
Reformers was cast into the rationalistic schematism of the federal theology
a whole crop of problems was produced which were “ solved ” mostly by
scholastic distinctions and devices. Not the least of these problems was
due to the legalism and moralism which obscureil the essential nature of
the Bospel of grace as the unconditional offei’ of salvation to all men as

guilty sinners for whom Christ died, and therefore obscured the essential
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nature of Baptism as an evangelical ordinance sealing the gracious promise
of Christ. Under the federal theology the whole conception of covenant
changed into a contract with its mutual stipulations voluntarily imdertaken
as between equal partners. Although attempts were made to guard the
(jrace of the new covenant, there was an inevitable stress uiion man’s
necessary fulfilment of stipulated conditions before he could have even
an interest in Christ. Against this lapse into legalism there were real

protests, as from James Fraser of Brea and Thomas Boston, who insisted
that the Cospel was unconditionally a message of pure grace, and that
the very fact that man was a sinner gave him already his “ interest ” in
Christ because it was precisely for siimers that Christ died. Wherever
this protest came, it came as a result of a discovery that the teaching
of the New Testament was contradicted by the federal theology. This
is very clear m the attack by Fraser of Brea upon the teaching of Richard
Baxter on Baptism which rested upon the false and destructive principle
that the covenant of grace is conditional ” {Meditations on the Nature of
the GosjkI, 1726). It v'as precisely this false element which made infant
Ba23tism a serious jiroblem.

B. A second basic element lying behind the problem of Bajitism is

the divorce of atonement from incarnation, and the consequent divorce
of the forensic inqiutation of righteousness from union with Christ. If

we are saved only by the death of Christ and not also by His life, then the
Incarnation and the historical Person of Christ are only instrumental and
incidental to His death, and tlie Biblical teaching of our sharing in the
life and the new humanity of Christ through luiion with Him is lost ;

but when the benehts of flirist are divorced from the substance of the
whole Christ, as Bruce jiut it, then Baptism is not related directly to Christ
Himself but only to a “ legal title ” inherited in the external Covenant.
The main problem here can be discerned in David Dickson’s interjiretation

of union with Christ as onl,y “ judicial ” or forensic and therefore of our
being “ bajitized into the death of Christ ” (Rom. 6:3 f.) as referring

to our baptismal vows and engagements. This whole conception was
vigorously attacked by James Fraser of Alness on the ground that there
was “ not a hmt ” of it in the text of Romans {A Treatise on Sanctification,

13. 44 ff.), which speaks of what actually and really took place in Chi’ist.

Wherever the forensic and rational idea of federal coimexion with Christ

has ousted union with Christ, the whole understanding of Baptism changes,
for it is no longer related directly and personally to the whole Christ, and
instead of being grounded upon a doctrine of Incarnation and Atonement,
it is grounded upon an abstract federal act.

C. A third problem follows from these ; the tendency to make the
legitimate distinction between the visible Church and the invisible Church
so sharp that they fall apart into two “ Churches.” This arose in two
different, though connected, ways, from the division between the covenant
of redemption and the covenant of grace, or from the divorce between the

visible Church and the Kingdom of God. With this distinction Baptism
comes to be merely the badge of membership in the visible institution

or Chi'istian society, and has no immediate relation to the Body of Christ.

Unce again it was on Biblical and evangelical grounds that protests were
raised against these views, as is so abundantly clear in the teaching of

Thomas Boston of Ettrick. To identify the visible and the invisible Chiu’ch

absolutely involves a false Roman doctrine of baptismal regeneration, but
to separate them involves a Socmian conception of Baptism, which is

equally false. Baptism is at once an “ entrance into Christ and His Kirk.”
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It is therefore the doctrine of the Cihuroh as well as the doctrine of Christ

that is determinative for a true doctrine of Baptism.

These appear to be the main questions that lie behind all the discussion

of Baptism during the last hundred years. They are therefore the questions
to which firm and clear answers must be given if we are to go forward to

build up again a Biblical and Reformed doctrine of Baptism.

In name, of the Commission,

THOMAS F. TORRANCE, Convener.

JOHN HERON, Secretary.
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APPENDIX I.

Christ bapteist was be Johne in Jordan flude,

For to fulfill for vs all rychteousnes.
And our Baptisme dotit [endowed] with sanctitudo,
And greit vertow to wesche [wasfc] our sinfulnes.

To drowne the doide {dedth], and hell for to oppres,
Quhen Goddis word, with watter Junit be.
Throw Faith to gif vs lyfe Etornallie.

For our waiknes God of his mercy sweit.

To strenth our Faith ordand this Sacrament,
In name of Father, Sone, and haly Spreit,

To wesche our body, and in our mynde to prent
That word and watter outwart represent
Throw wirkrng of the Spirite in til our hart.

That Christis blude weschis away the sin inwart.

Om- Baptisme is ane takin [token], and ane signe.

That auld Adame suld drownit be and die.

And grauit [buried] in the deide of Christ our King,
To ryse with liim to lyfe Eternallie ;

That is, we suld our sin ay mortifie,

Kesistand vice, leif haly. Just and trew.
And, throw the Spirite, daylie our lyfe renew.

Be figure and be word, Christ did vs teiche ;

The Fatheris voce was hard sayand full cleir,

Jesus, quhome I half send my word to preiohe.

He is my weilbelouit Sone sa deir.

In word, in wark, allone ze sail him heir ;

In him is all my plesoure and delyte.

To him I zow commit baith small and greit.

The haly Gaist come down to testifie

His doctrine, and his Baptisme to declair,

(In forme of dow, sat on him soberlie [gently])

In our Baptisme to dout not nor dispair,

Baith Father, Sone, and halie Gaist ar thair

To be our gyde, the Trynitie him sell [selj]

Hes geuin, in eird [earth] with vs to dwell.

Clrrist bad his Apostillis preiche til all creature.

That thay with sin and hell war all forlorne
;

Quha will beleif and traist my wordis sure.

And Baptist is, and new agane is borne.
And Sathan and his warkis hes forswome,
Thay salbe saif, and neuer mair shall dee,

Bot ring [reign] in glore perpetuall with me.

Quha will not this greit grace beleif, to hell

Salbe condempnit with Eternal! deid,

Quhair Purgatorie and pardonis will not sell

And gude intent, thair Pylat plycht and leid [plight and grief],

Dum [dumb] Ceremoneis, the quliilk thame self hes maid.
And wowis vaine, quhilk thay did neuer keip,

Sal gar them gnasche thair teith, & eyis weip.

Our erne seis outward bot the watter cauld,
Bot our pure faith the power spirituall

Of Christis blude, inwart it dois behauld,
Quhilk is ane leuand [living] well Celestiall,

Zit [yet] for to purge the penitent with all.

Our natiue sin in Adame to expell.

And all trespas committit be our sell.
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Our Baptisme is not done all on ane day
Bot all our lyfe it lestis Identlie [lasts steadih/].

Remissioun of our sin induris for aye
;

For thocht [though] we fall throw greit fragylitie,

The ounnand, anis [covenant once] contract faithfullie

Be our greit God at Font, saU euer remaine,
Als oft as we repent, and sin refraine.

We can not gif to God loving conding [fitting love]

For sa greit grace and mercy infinite,

Quhilk institute this Sacrament and Sing [sign],

Quhais greit vertew in vers I can not dyte ;

Bot mony cunning Clerk of it dois wryte
Full Christynlie, als the Cateohismus buke
Declairis it at lenth, quha list to luke.

Chide and Oodlie Ballatis

(ed. Mitchell, Scottish Text Society, pp. 14-16).
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APPENDIX II.

THE OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF THE SCOTTISH REFORMATION

A. The Scots Confession (1660)

In the Scots Confession the doctrine of the sacraments is very closely knit together with
the doctrine of the Church, and so the relevant passages on the doctrine of the Church are given
below also.

Art. XVI,—On the Kirk
“ As we believe in One God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost, so do we most constantly

believe that from the beginning there has been and now is and to the end of the world
shall be one Kirk, that is to say one Company and Multitude of men chosen of God who
rightly worship and embrace Him by true faith in Christ Jesus, who is the only Head
of the same Kirk, which also is the Body and Spouse of Christ Jesus, which Church
is Catholic, that is. Universal, because it contains the elect of all ages, of all realms,
nations and tongues, be they Jews or Gentiles, who have communion and society with
God the Father and with His Son Christ Jesus, through the sanctification of His Holy
Spirit. And therefore it is called the Commimion, not of profane persons but of saints,

who as citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem, have the fruition of the most inestimable
benefits, to wit, of One God, one Lord Jesus Christ, one faith, and one Baptism, out of
which Kirk there is neither life nor eternal felicity.”

.4r<. XVIII.—The Notes by which the true Kirk is discerned from the False

“ The notes of the true Kirk of God [the immaculate Spouse of Christ Jesus] we
believe, confess and avow to be, first, the true preaching of the Word of God, in which
God has revealed Himself to us, as the writings of the Prophets and Apostles do declare ;

secondly, the right administration of the sacraments of Christ Jesus, which must be annexed
to the Word and Promise of God, to seal and confirm the same in our hearts ; last. Ecclesi-

astical Discipline uprightly administered, as God’s Word prescribes, whereby vice is

repressed and virtue is nomished.”

Art. XXI.—-On the Sacraments
“ As the Fathers under the Law, besides the verity of the Sacrifices, had two chief

sacraments—namely. Circumcision and the Passover—the despisers and contemners of
which were not reputed to be of God’s people, so we acknowledge and confess that we
now in the time of the Evangel have two chief sacraments only, instituted by the Lord
Jesus and commanded to be used by all those that will be reputed members of His Body
—namely. Baptism and the Supper or Table of the Lord Jesus, called the Communion
of His Body and His Blood. 'These sacraments, in the case of the Old and also of the
New Testament, are now instituted by God not only to make a visible difference between
His people and those who are outwith His Covenant, but also to exercise the faith of
His children, and by participation in the same sacraments, to seal in their hearts the
assurance of His promise, and of that most blessed conjunction, union and society which
the elect have with their Head Christ Jesus. And thus we utterly damn the vanity of

those who affirm the sacraments to be nothing else but naked and bare signs. No, we
assuredly believe that by Baptism we are ingrafted in Christ Jesus, to be made partakers
of His justice, by which our sins are covered and remitted. And also that in the Supper,
rightly used, Christ Jessus is so joined with us, that He becomes the very nourishment and
food of our souls. . .

.”

Art. XXII.—On the Right Administration of the Sacraments
“ For sacraments to be rightly ministered, we judge two things to be requisite. First,

that they be ministered by lawful ministers, whom we affirm to be only those who are
appointed to the preaching of the Word, into whose mouths God has put a Sermon of
exhortation, they being men lawfully chosen thereto by some Church. Second, that
they be ministered in such elements and in such a way as God has appointed ; otherwise
we affirm they cease to be the right sacraments of Jesus Christ. And therefore we fiee

from the doctrine of the Papal Kirk in the participation of their sacraments, first because
their ministers are not ministers of Christ Jesus, and (which is more horrible) they suffer

women, whom the Holy Ghost will not suffer to teach in the Congregation, to baptize

;

and secondly because they have so adulterated both sacraments with their own inventions
that no part of Christ’s action abides in the original purity, for oil, salt, spittal and such
like in Baptism are but men’s inventions. . .

.”
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Art. XXIII .—To Whom the Sooramenis .-ipportnin

“ We confess and acknowledge that Baptism appertains as much to the infants of

the faithful as to those who are of age and discretion. And so we damn the error of the
Anabaptists who deny Baptism to appertain to children before they have faith and
understanding. But the Supper of the Lord we confess to appertain to such only as
are of the household of faith and can try and examine themselves, both in regard to their

faith and in regard to their duty toward their neighbours
;

such as eat and drink at

that Holy Table without faith, or being in dissension and division with their brethrerx,

do eat unworthily. And therefore in our Kirk our ministers make public and particular

examination of the knowledge and conduct of those who are admitted to the Table of

the Lord Jesus.”

Art. XXV.—The Gifts Freely Given to the Kwh
“ Although the Word of God truly preached and the sacraments rightly ministered,

and Discipline executed according to the Word of God are the certain and infallible signs

of the true Kirk, we do not mean that every particular person joined with such company
is an elect member of Christ Jesus, for we acknowledge and confess that darnel, tares

and chaff may be sown and grow, and in great abimdance lie in the midst of the wheat,
that is the reprobate may be joined in the society of the elect, and may externally use
with them the benefits of the Word and sacraments. But such being but temporal
professors with their mouth but not in their heart do faU back and do not continue to

the end. And therefore they have no fruit of Christ’s death, resurrection or ascension.

But such as with heart unfeignedly believe and with their mouth boldly confess the
Lord Jesus, shall most assuredly receive these gifts : First, in this life remission of sins,

and that only by faith in Christ’s Blood inasmuch as that although sin remains and
abides continually in their mortal bodies, yet it is not imputed unto us, but is remitted
and covered with Christ’s justice. Second, in the general Judgment, there shall be given
to every man and woman resurrection of the flesh. . .

B. The Book of Common Order

The Book of Common Order, which was an adaptation of the Book of Common Order
used by Knox and the English Congregation in Geneva, for long carried a brief Confession

of Faith used by that Church in Geneva. It played an important role in the early days of
the Reformed Church in Scotland. The Order of Baptism contained in the Booh of Common
Order was largely Calvin's own composition.

The Confession of Faith follows the Apostles’ Creed. The relevant section is as follows.

“
I believe and confess one Holy Church which (as members of Christ Jesus, the only

Head thereof) consent in faith, hope and love, using the gifts of God, whether they be
temporal or spiritual, for the profit and furtherance of the same. This Church is not
seen by man’s eye, but only known to God, who of the lost sons of Adam has ordained
some, as vessels of wrath, to damnation, and has chosen others, as vessels of His mercy,
to be saved, which also in due time He calls to integrity of life and godly conversation
to make them a glorious Chinch unto Himself.

“ But that Church which is visible and seen to the eye has three tokens or marks
whereby it may be discerned. First, the Word of God contained in the Old and New
Testaments, which as it is above the authority of the same Church, and only sufficient

to instruct us in all things concerning salvation, so it is left for all degrees of men to
read or understand. For without this Word neither Church nor Council nor Decree can
estabhsh any point concerning salvation.

” The second is the Holy Sacraments—namely. Baptism and the Lord’s Supper

—

which sacraments Christ has left us as holy signs and seals of God’s promises. For as
by Baptism once received is signified that we (infants as weU as others of age and discretion)

being strangers from God by original sin, are received into His family and congregation,
with full assurance, that although this root of sin lies hid in us, yet to the elect it shall

not be imputed. So the Supper declares that God as a most provident Father does not
only feed our bodies, but also spiritually nourishes our souls with the graces and benefits

of Jesus Christ (which the Scripture calls eating of His flesh and drinking of His blood) ;

neither must we in the administration of these sacraments follow man’s fantasy, but
as Christ Himself has ordained so must they be ministered and by such as by ordinary
vocation are called thereto. Therefore whosoever reserves and worships these sacraments
or contrariwise despises them in time and place, procures to himself damnation.

“ The third mark of this Church is Ecclesiastical discipline, which consists in admoni-
tion and correction of faults. . .

.”

The Order op Baptism

First note, that forasmuch as it is not permitted by God’s Word, that ivomen should preach
or minister the sacraments, and it is evident that the sacraments are not ordained of God

E
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to he used in -private corners, as charms, or sorceries, but left to the Congregation, and, necessarilv
annexed to God's Word as seals of the same : Therefore, the infant that is to be baptized shall

be brought to the Church on the da-y appointed to Common Prayer and Preaching, accompanied
with the Father and Godfather, so that, after the Sermon, the child being presented to the

Minister, he demnndeth this question :

—

Do you present this child to be baptized, earnestly desiring that he may be ingrafted
in the mystical body of .Tesus Christ ?

Yes, we require the same.
The 4-nsv)e,r

The Minister proceedeth

Then let us consider, dearly beloved, how Almighty God hath not only made us His
children by adoption, and received us into the fellowship of His Church, but also hath
promised that He will be our God, and the God of our children, unto the thousandth
generation : Which thing, as He confirmed to His people of the Old Testament by the
sacrament of Circumcision, so hath He also renewed the same to us in His New Testament,
by the sacrament of Baptism ; doing us thereby to wit, that our infants appertain to
Him by covenant, and therefore ought not to be defrauded of those holy signs and badges
whereby His children are known from Infidels and Pagans,

Neither is it requisite that aU those that receive this sacrament have the use of under-
standing and faith, but chiefly that they be contained imder the name of God’s people,
so that the remission of sins in the blood of Christ .Tesus doth appertain unto them by
God’s promise, which thing is most evident by St Paul, who pronormceth the children
begotten and bom feither of the parents being faithful) to be clean and holy. Also our
Saviour Christ admitteth children to His presence, embracing and blessing them. Which
testimonies of the Holy Ghost assure us, that infants be of the number of God’s people,
and that remission of sins doth also appertain to them in Christ. Therefore, without
injury they cannot be debarred from the common sign of God’s children. And yet is

not this outward action of such necessity, that the lack thereof should be hurtful to their

salvation, if that, prevented by death, they may not conveniently be presented to the
Church. But we (having respect to that obedience which Christians owe to the voice
and ordinance of Christ Jesus, who commanded to preach and baptize all without excep-
tion) do judge them only unworthy of any fellowship with Him, who contemptuously
refuse such ordinary means, as His wisdom hath appointed to the instruction of our
dull senses.

Furthermore, it is evident that Baptism was ordained to be ministered in the element
of water, to teach us, that like as water outwardly doth wash away the filth of the body,
so inwardly doth the virtue of Christ’s blood purge our soiils from that corruption and
deadly poison, wherewith by nature we were infected, whose venomous dregs, although
they continue in this our flesh, yet by the merits of His death are not imputed rmto us,

because the justice of Jesus Christ is made ours by Baptism ; not that we think any
such virtue or power to be included in this visible water, or outward action, for many
have been baptized, and yet never inwardly purged ; but that our Saviour Christ, who
commanded Baptism to be ministered, will, by the power of His Holy Spirit, effectually

work in the hearts of His Elect, in time convenient, all that is meant and signified by
the same. And this the Scripture calleth our Regeneration, which standeth chiefly in

these two points—in mortification.—that is to'say, a resisting of the rebellious lusts of

the flesh, and in newness of life, whereby we continually strive to walk in that pureness
and perfection, wherewith we are clad in Baptism.

And although we, in the journey of this life, be encumbered with many enemies,
who in the way assail us, yet fight we not without fruit, for this continual battle, which
we fight against sin, death, and heU, is a most infallible argument, that God the Father,
mindful of His promise made unto us in Christ .Tesus, doth not only give us motions
and coTorage to resist them, but also assurance to overcome, and obtain victory.

Wherefore, dearly beloved, it is not only of necessity that we be once baptized, but
also it much profiteth oft to be present at the ministration thereof, that we (being put
in mind of the league and covenant made between God and us, that He will be our God,
and we His people. He our Father, and we His children)'may have occasion as well to

try our lives past as our present conversation, and to prove ourselves, whether we stand
fast in the faith oi God’s Elect, or, contrariwise, have strayed from Him, through
incredulity and ungodly living, whereof if our consciences do accuse us, yet by hearing

the loving promises of our heavenly Father, who caUeth all men to mercy by repentance,

we may from henceforth walk more warily in our vocation. Moreover, ye that be fathers

and mothers may take hereby most singular comfort to see your children thus received

into the bosom of Christ’s congregation, whereby ye are daily admonished, that ye
nourish and bring up the children of God’s favour and mercy, over whom His fatherly

providence watcheth continually. Which thing, as it ought greatly to rejoice you, know-
ing that nothing can befal them without Hie good pleasxire, so ought it to make yoxi

diligent and careful to nurture and instruct them in the true knowledge and fear of God,
wherein if ye be negligent, ye do not only injury to your own children, hiding from them
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the goodwill and pleastiro of Almighty God their Father, hut also heap damnation upon
yourselves, in suffering His children, bought with the blood of His dear Son, so traitorously,
for lack of knowledge, to turn back from Him. Therefore it is your duty, with all diligence,
to provide that your children, in time convenient, be instructed in all doctrine necessary
for a true Cliristian, chiefly that they be taught to rest upon the justice of Christ Jesus
alone, and to abhor and flee all superstitions. Papistry, and idolatry. Finally, to the
intent that we may be assured that yo)i the father and the surety consent to the perform-
ance hereof, declare here before God and the face of His congregation the sum of that
faith wherein you believe, and wiU instruct this child.

Then the Father {or in his absence the Oodfather) shall rehearse the Articles of his faith :

which done the Minister expoundeth the same as after folio weth.

Then followeth this Prayer

Almighty and everlasting God, who of Thine infinite mercy and goodness hast
promised unto us that Thou wilt not only be our God, but also the God and Father of
our children, we beseech Thee, that as Thou hast vouchsafed to call us to be partakers
of this Thy great mercy, in the fellowship of faith, so it may please Thee to sanctify
with Thy Spirit, and to receive into the number of Thy children, this Infant, whom we
shall baptize according to Thy Word, to the end that he, coming to perfect age, may
confess Thee only, the true God, and whom Thou hast sent, Jesus Christ, and so serve
Him, and be profitable unto His Church in the whole course of his life, that after his

life be ended, he may be brought, as a lively member of His body, unto the full fruition

of Thy joys in the heavens, where Thy Son, our Saviour Christ, reigneth world without
end ; in whose Name we pray, as He hath taught us, saying. Our Father which art, dec.

When they have prayed in this sort, the Minister requireth the Child's name, which known,
he saith,

N., I baptize thee IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER, OF THE SON, AND OP
THE HOLY GHOST.

And as he speaketh these words, he taketh water in his hand, and layeth it upon the Child’s
forehead ; which done, he giveth thanks, as followeth :

—

Forasmuch, most holy and merciful Father, as Thou dost not only beautify and bless
us with common benefits, like unto the rest of mankind, but also heapest upon us most
abundantly, rare and wonderful gifts ; of duty we lift up our eyes and minds unto Thee,
and give Thee most humble thanks for Thine infinite goodness, who hast not only numbered
us amongst Thy Saints, but also of Thy free mercy dost call our children unto Thee,
marking them with this sacrament, as a singular token and badge of Thy love ; wherefore,
most loving Father, though we be not able to deserve this so great a benefit (yea, if Thou
wouldest handle us according to our merits, we should suffer the punishment of eternal
death and damnation), yet for Christ’s sake, we beseech Thee that Thou wilt confirm
this Thy favour more and more towards us, and take this Infant into Thy tuition and
defence, whom we offer and present unto Thee, with common supplications, and never
suffer him to fall into such unkindness whereby he should lose the force of Baptism,
but that he may perceive Thee continually to be his merciful Father, through Thy Holy
Spirit working in his heart, by whose divine power he may so prevail against Satan,
that in the end, obtaining the victory, he may be exalted into the liberty of Thy Kingdom.
So be it.

C. The Ftest Book or Discipline

II. On the Saoraments
“ To the true preaching of the Holy Evangel of Christ Jesus it is necessary that His

Holy sacraments be annexed, and truly ministered, as seals and visible confirmations
of the spiritual promises contained in the Word. These are two^—-namely, Baptism and
the Holy Supper of the Lord Jesus ; which are rightly ministered when the people,
before the administration of the same, are plainly instructed by a lawful minister, and
put in mind of God’s free grace and mercy, offered up to the penitent in Christ Jesus ;

when God’s promises are rehearsed, the end and use of the saoraments declared, and
that in such a tongue as the people do understand ; when, further, to them nothing
is added, from them nothing is diminished, and in their practice nothing changed from
the institution of the Lord Jesus and the practice of His Holy Apostles.

“ Although the Order of Geneva, which is now used in some of our Kirks, is sufficient
to instruct the dihgent reader how both these sacraments may be rightly administered,
yet that a uniformity be kept, we have thought good to add the following as superabundant.

“ In Baptism, we acknowledge nothing to be used except the element of water only ;

that the Word and declaration of the promises ought to precede we have already said.
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Wherefore, whosoever presumes in Baptism to use oil, salt, wax, spittle, conjuration or
crossing, accuses the perfect institution of Christ Jesus of imperfection, for it was void
of aU such inventions devised by men. And such as would presume to alter Christ’s

perfect ordinance you ought severely to piuiish.”

IX. Concerning the Policy of the Church
“
Policy we call an exercise of the Church in such things as may bring the rude and

ignorant to knowledge, inflame the learned to greater fervency, or retain the Church in

good order. There are two sorts of these ; the one utterly necessary, as that the Word
should be truly preached, the sacraments rightly ministered, common prayers publicly
made, the children and ignorant persons instructed in the cliief points of religion, and
offences corrected and punished. These things we say to bo so necessary that without
them there is no face of a visible Kirk. The other is profitable, but not of mere necessity
as that Psalms should bo sung. . .

.”

“ Before noon (on Sunday) the Word must be preached and the sacraments be
administered, as also marriage solemnized, if occasion offer. After noon the young
children must be publicly examined in their catechism in audience of the people, and in

doing this the minister must take great diligence to cause the people to understand the
questions put as well as the answers, and the doctrine that may be gathered from them.
The order, and how much is appointed for every Sunday, are distinctly given in om
Book of Common Order ; the most Perfect Catechism {i.e., Calvin’s Catechism) that
has ever been used in the Church. After noon, also. Baptism may be ministered, when
great travail before noon offers no occasion.

“ It appertains to the policy of the Church to appoint the times when the sacraments
are to be administered. Baptism may be ministered whenever the Word is preached,
but we think it more expedient that it should be ministered on the Simday, or upon
the day of prayers only, after the Sermon

;
partly to remove the gross error by which

many deceived persons think that children are damned if they die without Baptism, and
partly to make the people assist the administration of that sacrament with greater
reverence than they do. For we do see the people begin to wax weary by reason of the
frequent repetition of those promises. . .

.”

D. Act or Assembly, 1570

“ Anent the tryall of young children, and how they are brought up be thair parents
in the trow religion of Jesus Christ ; it is ordainit, that ministers and elders of kirks
shall, imiversallie within this realme, take tryall, and examine all young children within
their parochines that are come to nyne yeares, and that for the first tyme

;
thereafter,

when they are come to twelve yeares for the second tyme ; the third tyme to be examined
when they are of fourteen yeares, where through it may be knawne what they have profited
in the schools of Christ from tyme to tyme ” [Booke of the Univerwll Kirk of Scotland,
Maitland Club Ed., 1839, Vol. 1, p. 176).

E. The Negative Confession, 1581

This brief Confession was drawn up by -John Craig at the request of the King to make it

perfectly clear that the Reformed Church renounced in uncompromising fashion the errors

of Rome. It was readily accepted by the General Assembly.
The only passage relevant to the doctrine of the sacraments is the following :

—

“ We detest and refuse the usurped authority of that Roman Antichrist . . . the
nature, number and use of the Holy Sacraments, his five bastard sacraments with all

his rites, ceremonies, and false doctrine, added to the ministration of the true sacraments
without the Word of God, his cruel judgment against infants departing without the

sacrament, his absolute necessity of Baptism. . .
.”

F. The Second Helvetic Confession

The Reformed Church in Scotland in 1566/mHj/ endorsed the Second Helvetic Confession,

except in regard to Church feMivals.

Ch. XX.

—

On Holy Baptism
“ 1. Baptism was instituted and consecrated by God. John first baptized who bathed

Christ with water in the Jordan. Then it passed to the Apostles who also baptized
with water themselves. The Lord manifestly commanded them to preach the Gospel
‘ and baptize in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit ’ (Matt. 28 : 19) ;

and when the Jews asked what they shoidd do, Peter said in the Acts :
‘ Be baptized every

one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of sins and ye shall receive
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the gift of the Holy Spirit ’ (Acts 2 : 37, 38). Wherefore baptism has been called by
some the initiatory sign of the people of God hiasmuch as by it God’s elect are initiated

in God.
“2. Strictly speaking there is one Baptism in the Church of God, and it is sufficient

to be baptized or initiated in God once. However Baptism once received lasts for the
whole of our life and is the perpetual seal of our adoption. And indeed to be baptized
in the name of Christ is : to be inscribed, initiated and received into the covenant and
family and therefore into the inheritance of the children of God, and what is more, even
now to be named with the name of God, that is to be caUed a child of God, and also to
be pm'ged from the uncleauness of our sins, and to be endowed with the manifold grace
of God imto a new and blameless life. Therefore Baptism retains in memory and restores
the immense goodness of God extended to oiu- mortal race.

“ 3. For we are all born in the uncleanuess of sin and are the sons of wrath. But
God who is rich in mercy, cleanses us freely from our sins through the Blood of His own
Son, and in doing this He adopts us among His sons and so binds us to Himself by a
holy covenant and enriches us with various gifts that we are enabled to live a new life.

All these things are sealed to us in Baptism. For inwardly we are regenerated, pm-ified
and renewed by God through His Holy Spirit, but outwardly we receive the seal of these
great gifts in water, by which those great benefits are represented and as it were set
before us to be discerned by our very eyes. Therefore we are baptized—that is, washed,
or sprinkled, with visible water. For water washes away uncleanness, recreates and
refreshes our failing and thirsty bodies. But the grace of God extends these things to
our soul and does it invisibly or spiritually.

“ 4. Moreover God separates us by the symbol of Baptism from all alien religions

and peoples, and consecrates us to Himself as His own property. Therefore when we are
baptized we confess our faith and are pledged to God to obedience, to mortification of
the fiesh, and to newness of life, and are also inscribed among the soldiers of Christ, in

order that throughout the whole course of our life we may fight against the world and
Satan and om’ own flesh. Furthermore we are baptized into the one body of the Church,
so that with all members of the Church we may agree beautifully together in one and the
same religion and in mutual acts of service.

“ 5. We believe that the most perfect form of baptizing is that by which Christ
Himself was baptized and by which the Apostles were baptized. Therefore those things
which are added by human invention and employed in the Church we do not consider
to be necessary to the perfection of Bajjtism ; of this sort are exorcism, the use of a
lighted candle, oil, salt, saliva and similar things such as the consecration of Baptism
twice each year with many ceremonies. For we beheve that the one Baptism of the
Church was sanctified in the original institution of God, and that it is consecrated through
the Word and is efficacious even now on account of the original benediction of God.

“ 6. We teach that Baptism in the Church ought not to be administered by women
or by midwives. For Paul does not allow women to hold ecclesiastical functions. But
Baptism pertains to ecclesiastical functions. We damn the Anabaptists who deny that
infants recently born of the faithful should be baptized. According to the teaching
of the Gospel theirs is the Kingdom of God, and they are in God’s covenant. Therefore
why should not the sign of the Covenant be given ? Why are they not to be initiated
through Holy Baptism who are God’s property and are in His Chm'ch ? We damn the
Anabaptists also in regard to their other peculiar dogmas which they hold contrary to
the Word of God. We are not therefore Anabaptists, nor do we have anything to do with
them.”
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APPENDIX III.

DOCUMENTS OF THE OLDER SCOTTISH TRADITION

Under the authoritative standard of the Scots Confession the classical Catechisms con-
tributed more than anything else to shaping the Church's understanding of the sacraments
and of the principal doctrines of the Faith. It is important to set forth this pre-Westminster
classical doctrine of the sacraments in its orightal and influential texts.

A. Calvin’s Catechism

Almost from the very start of the Reformation in Scotland this Catechism done into English
was regularly used in the Church, and printed along with the Book of Common Order.
It was adopted and enjoined for use by the General Assembly and highly commended in
the First Book of Discipline, which points out that it was so arranged that sections of it

could be used Sunday by Sunday in the regular instruction of the Church. It was also employed
on injunction of the Assembly by ministers and elders in the instruction of children in the

parishes. In 1507 the Catechism was translated by John Carswell into Gaelic and contributed

substantially to the formation of our Highland tradition of the sacraments. The relevant

passages cited below are from the old Scottish translation made from the French version of
Calvin's Catechism, published first in 1541 in Geneva.

(a) Of the Sacraments.

Minister. Is there none other means besides his word, whereby God shewetli himself
to us ?

Child. God hath joined the sacraments with the preaching of His word.
AI. What is a sacrament ?

C. A sacrament is an outward token of God’s favour, which by a visible signe doth repre-

sent unto us spiritual things, to the end that God's promises might take the more
deep root in our hearts, and that we might so much the more sm’ely give credit

unto them.
AI. W’hat ? Is this possible, that a visible and material sign should have such virtue

to certif5^ our conscience ?

C. No, not of itself, but God has ordamed it for such an end.
AI. Since it is the proper office of God’s Holy Spirit to seal and prmt the promises of

God in our hearts, how can you attribute or give this property unto the sacraments ?

C. There is a great difference between the one and the other : For God’s Spirit is He
alone who in very deed is able to touch and move our hearts, to illumine our minds,
and to assure om consciences, in such a way that aU these ought to be accounted
His works alone, so that the whole praise and glory of them ought to be given
unto Him only. Notwithstanding it has pleased oiu’ Lord to use His sacraments
as second instruments thereof, according as it seemed good unto Him, without
diminishing any pomt of the virtue of His Spirit.

AI. You mean then the this efficacy of the sacraments does not consist in the visible

sign, but wholly in the working of the Spirit of God ?

C. 1 mean even so, according as it is God’s pleasme to work by means ordained by Him,
without any derogation thereby to His glorious power.

AI. What moved God to institute such instruments or means ?

C. He ordained them to help or comfort oiu- wealmess, for if we were of a spiritual nature,

as the Angels are, then we would be apt to consider God and His manifold graces
after a spiritual manner also ; but forasmuch as we are clogged with earthly bodies,
it was needful for us that God did institute sensible signs to represent unto us
spiritual and heavenly things, for otherwise we could not comprehend them. More-
over it is necessary for us that all om senses be exercised in His holy promises that
we might be the better established i:i the same.

AI. Since God has ordained His sacraments for our necessity, it would be an act of
arrogance and presumption to tliink that they might be left off as well as used
by us ?

C. You say the truth, for whoever willingly forbears the use of them, esteeming them
as things more than needful, he dishonours Jesus Christ, he refuses His grace, and
quenches His Holy Spirit.

AI. But what assurance of God’s grace are the sacraments able to giv’e, since both the
godly and the wicked receive them ?

C

.

Although the unfaithfiU and the wicked do make the grace of God (which is presented
unto them by the sacraments) of none effect, yet it does not follow that their office

and property is such.
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M. How aud when is it that sacraments have their effect 1

O. When a man receives them in faith, seeking only in them Christ and His grace.

M. What do you mean by saying that we may seek nothing else but Christ in them ?

C'. I signify thereby that we may not occupy our minds in considering the outward signs

as though we should seek salvation in them, neither may we imagine that there is

any pecuhar virtue enclosed in them, but contrariwise do take the sign for an aid

to lead us straight to Christ and to seek in Him salvation and all om felicity.

M. If faith then be requu’ed in the ministration of them, how are they given unto us to
strengthen us in the faith and to assure us of God’s promises t

G. It is not enough that faith be once begun in us for a time, but it must still be nomished
aud maintained, so that it may grow daily, and be increased in us. For the nomish-
ment, strength and increase thereof God has given us the sacraments, which is

what Paul declares when he says that the use of them is to seal the promises of God
in our hearts. Rom. 4:11.

M. But is this not a token of infidehty when we do not believe the promises of God unless
they are confirmed mito us by some visible sign as an aid joined unto them ?

C. It is a token of a weak faith, and yet the faith of all the children of God is such. Not-
withstanding they do not therefore cease to be faithful, although they have not
as yet attained unto the perfection thereof. For so long as we live in this world,
there abide continually certain remnants of mibelief in oui' flesh, and therefore

we must endeavour by all means continually to profit and increase in faith.

M. How many sacraments are there in the Church of Christ ?

6'. There are but two which are common to all men and which Christ Himself ordauied
for the faithful.

M. What are they ?

O. Baptism and the Holy Supper.
M. In what points do they agree, and whereni do they differ, one from the other ?

U, Baptism is unto us an entry into the Church, for it witnesses to us that whereas we
were previously strangers from God, He does now receive us into His family. The
Supper of the Lord is a testimony unto us, that God wiU nourish and refresh us
with food, even as a good master of an house studies to sustain and feed those who
are of his household.

(6) The Sacrament of Baptism

M. To the end that we may understand them both so much the better, let us consider
them apart one after another. First, what is the signification of Baptism ?

O. It stands in two points : fii'st, our Lord represents to us herein the remission of our
sins, secondly our regeneration. Mark 1:4; Bom. 6:3; Eph. 5 : 26 ; Titus 3 : 5.

M. What similitude has water with those tirings that it may represent them ?

O. Fust the remission of sins is a manner of washing, whereby our souls are cleansed
from their filthiness, even as the filth of the body is washed away by water.

M. What do you say of regeneration ?

G. Because the beginning of our regeneration stands in the mortification of our nature,
and the end that we become new creatures thi’ough the Spirit of God, therefore
the water is poured upon the head to signify that we are dead and buried, and
that in such a way that our rising again into a new life is thereby also figured in
that the pouring of water is but a thing of a very short continuance, and not ordained
that we should be drowned thereby.

iff. You do not mean that the water is the washing of our souls ?

G. No, for that belongs to the Blood of our Saviour Christ alone, which was shed that
all our filth might be wiped away, and that we might be counted pure and without
spot even before God : This takes effect in us then when om’ consciences are
sprinlded therewith by God’s Holy Spirit, but the sacrament testifies and declares
it unto us. 1 John 1:7; 1 Peter 3 : 21.

iff. Do you mean that the water stands in none other stead unto us but as a figure ?

G. It is such a figure as has the verity joined unto it, for God keeps His promise and
deceives no man

; wherefore it is certain that remission of sins and newness of life

is offered to us in Baptism and that we receive the same there.
iff. Is this grace received indifferently by aU men ?

C. No, for some through their wickedness cause it to stand them in no stead. Neverthe-
less the sacrament does not lose its property, even although none feel the comfort
of it but the faithfrd only.

iff. What thing is that whereby our regeneration is wrought in us ?

O. By the death and resurrection of Christ om’ Saviom’, for His death stands in this
stead unto us, that by it our old Adam is crucified and our sinfrd nature is, as it

were, buried, so that it bears no more rule in us. As touching the newness of life

which is to be obedient to God’s will, we obtain that by His resurrection.
iff. How do we obtain this grace in Baptism ?

G. Because we are there clothed with Christ aud indued with His Holy Spirit, if we do
not make ourselves unworthy of His promises which are there given unto us.

iff. As touching our part, what is the right use of Baptism ?
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O. The right use of Baptism stands in faith and repentance—that is, in that we are sure
that we have our consciences cleansed in the Blood of Christ, and in that we both
feel in ourselves, and make it known to others by our works that His Spirit abides
in us, to mortify our affections and so to make us ready to do the will of God.

(c) Infant Baptitsm

M. Since all this is required in the right using of Baptism, how is it that little children
aro bairtised ?

C. i did not mean that faith and repentance ought always to go before the ministration
of this sacrament, for that is only required in them who are of age and discretion,
so that it is sufficient if the little children show forth the fruits of Baptism when
they are come to sufficient age to know it.

Ji. How will you 2’rove that there is no inconvenience in doing this 'i

O. For in like mamier Circumcision was a sacrament of repentance, as Moses and the
Projjhets do witness, and also a sacrament of faith, as Saint Paul teaches, and yet
God did not debar little children from receiving of it. Deut. 10 ; 15 ; 30 : 0 ; Jer. 4:4;
Kom. 4 ; 11.

M. No, but are you able to prove sufficiently that there is as good reason that they should
be received in Baptism, as that the others should be circumcised ?

C. Yes, for the same promises which God made in time past to His people of Israel,

are now extended to all ends of the world.
jl/. And does it therefore follow that we must use the sign also ?

V. Yes, if we will consider the thing eftectually, for Christ has not made us partakers
of that grace which belonged in time past to the cliildren of Israel, to the intent
that He would in us dimhiish or obscure it, but rather to show forth His goodness
more evidently, and in greater abundance.

M. i)o you count then that if we deny Baptism to little childi'en the grace of God would
bo diminished by the coming of Christ ?

C. Yes surely, for we would by that means be destitute of the sign of God's bountiful
mercy towards our children, which they under the Law had. And in very deed
this fact serves highly to oiu comfort, and to the establishing of the promise which
has been made unto us from the begiiming.

Al. Your mind is then that forasmuch as it has pleased God in old time to declare Himself
to be the Saviom’, even of little Children, that He thought it also good to seal His
favomable promises in their bodies by an outward sacrament, that therefore it is

very good reason, that there be no less tokens of assurance after Christ’s coming
since the self-same promise continues still, and is more openly uttered as well by
word as by deed.

C. Yes, and moreover it seems a tiring worthy of notable reprehension, if men would
do such wrong mito their children, as to deny them the sign, which is a thing of
lesser value, since the virtue and substance of Baptism belongs unto them, which
is of much higher estimation.

Al. For what consideration ought we to baptize little children ?

C. In token that they are the inlreritors of the blessing of God which is jrromised to the

seed of the faithful, that when they come of age, they should be instructed what
the meanuig of Baptism is, to profit themselves thereby.

B. The Heidelberg Catechism

(Jonipuned by Zachai'ias Ursinug with the help of Caspar Ulevianus, both professors at

Ueidelbery, and published in 1563 for the use of the Church in the Falatinate (hence the other

name of the Catechism in Scotland, The Palatine Catechism), it was translated into English,

and issued by the authority of the King for use in Scotland in 1591. It was very favourably
accepted in Scotland and came to be bound up with copies of the Book of Common Order

and the Psalm Book, while a Latin translation was widely used in the Q-rammar Schools

and Colleges. As on the Continent so in Scotland it was a much beloved Catechism.

Citations from it are given along with the “ Arguments and Uses ” prepared for the

Scottish edition by Bastingius. Like Calvin’s Catechism it was divided up for regular use

on the Lord’s Day.

(a) The Sacraments

(The Argument ; By whom and by what means faith is begotten and confirmed
in us ; of the sacraments in general, what they are, and of the use and end
of the Word and sacraments, and of the number of the sacraments of the

New Testament.)

Question. Seeing then faith alone makes us jrartakers of Chi'ist and all His benefits,

from whence jnoceeds this faith ?

A nswer. From the Holy Ghost who by the preaching of the Gospel doth kindle the same
in our hearts and doth confirm it by the use of the sacraments.

Q. What aro sacraments ?
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A. They are holy and visible signs and seals ordained of God to the end that He might
thereby the more fully declare and seal unto us the promise of the Gospel, to wit,

that He doth freely give forgiveness of sins and life everlasting, not only to all in

general but even to every one that believes and that only for the sake of the Sacrifice

of Christ offered on the Cross.

(The Use. The principal end of the sacraments is to seal up the promise of

God (by which argument again the opinion of the ivor/s wrought is overthrown,
for faith alone is sufficient, to attain the grace of God’s promise) yet they are

also signs unto us, testifying to our duty, that is of performing thankfuhiess
to God that we may in like manner make known our religion towards Him,
before Himself and the angels as well as before men. Secondly, that by
these, as it were by marks of one and the same faith and confession we
may be discerned from all other sects, for men can be gathered together
into no name of religion (either true or false) unless they are tied together
Ijy some communion of visible seals or sacraments, 1 Cor. 10 : 20, 21 ;

Exod.
12 ; 44. Thirdly, that by the same and by the use of them, we may be
bound and stirred up to foster and maintain mutual love under one Head,
which is Christ.)

Q. What then, do these, the sacraments as well as the Word, tend to that end, to lead
our faith unto the sacrifice of Cffirist offered upon the Cross, as to the only foundation
of our salvation ?

d. Yea, truly, for the Holy Ghost teaches by the Gospel and confirms by the sacraments,
that all our salvation stands in the one Sacrifice of Christ, offered for us upon the
Cross.

(The Use. The Holy Gliost must conhrm in our souls that which the sacraments
do shadow and witness, lest that be drawn to corruptible elements, which
God challenges to Himself alone, as to move and affect the heart, to enlighten
the mind, to quiet the conscience, which indeed is only jjroper to the Holy
Ghost, and ought to be accounted His peculiar work.)

y. How many sacraments has Christ ordained in the New Covenant ?

A. Two, Baptism and the Holy Supper.

(6) Baptism

(The Argument. The application of the former doctrine of the sacraments unto
Baptism, Spiritual Baptism and its Confirmation.)

Q. How are you put in mind and confirmed in Baptism that you are partaker of that
only Sacrifice of Christ ?

.4. Because Christ has commanded the outward washing with water, adding this promise,
that I shall no less assuredly be washed by His Blood, and by His Spirit from the
spots of my soul, that is from all my sins, than 1 am outwardly washed with water,
wherewith the spots of my body are wont to be washed away.

(The Use. The use of the sacrament of Baptism is declared to wit, that the water
is not only a sign, whereby the myster3r of salvation is more plainly expressed
unto me, which Christ has pmchased for me by the shedding of His Blood,
but also a seal whereby is sealed rmto me that my soul is purified from all

uncleanness, as surely as the element of water had power to wash men’s
bodies, and to cleanse them from all their spots. Now how these things
are imputed unto us is here declared, but more fully taught in the next
question—-namely, in respect of God who gives them by His Spirit alone,
who worlcs freely in the elect, yet in such a way that the matter of our
cleansing and of om' regeneration must be required and sought in Christ
alone, by whose Blood and Spirit we must be cleansed and washed.)

Q. What is it to be washed by the Blood and Spirit of Cluist V

A. It is to receive at the hands of God, forgiveness of sins freely for the sake of the Blood
of Chi'ist, which He has shod for us in His sacrifice on the Cross

; and next, to be
renewed also by the Spirit of Christ, and being sanctified by Him, to become
a member of Christ, to the end that we may more and more die unto sin, and live
holily and without blame.

(The Use. A double fruit redounds to us by the sacrament of Baptism : h’irst,

we are not only by Baptism assured that all our sins are forgiven us so
that as often as we sin of iirfirmity we neither may nor ought to doubt of
it, unless we will call the Truth of God into doubt, and be enemies to om'
own salvation ; but also, we are put in mind by it what we owe unto God,
that forasmuch as by the Spirit of sanctification He has made us His members,
we do more and more die unto sin and do labour for uprightness and innocency
of life, so that Baptism may serve to order and rule our whole life, which
is the second end of Baptism.)
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y. Wheie does Christ promise that He will as certainly wash us with His Blood and
with His Spirit as we are washed with the water of Baptism ?

.1. In the institution of Baptism, the words of wliioh are these : Go and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.
He that believes and is baptized shall be saved ; he that beheves not shall be
condemned. This promise is repeated when the Scripture calls Baptism “ the wash-
ing of the new birth ” and “ the washing away of sins.”

(The Use. By these testimonies therefore it is made plain and proved to be
most true that by Baptism I am no less assured that by the Blood of Christ
and by His Spirit I am washed from the spots of my soul—that is, from
all my sins, than outwardly by water the stains of the body are usually
washed away.)

(The Argument. That Baptism is not the very washing away of sins, and yet that
the Holy Ghost does not without cause so speak, and of the Baptism of
children.)

y. is then Baptism the very washing away of sins ?

.1 . It is not, for only the Blood of Christ and the Holy Ghost cleanse us from all sin.

y. Why then does the Holy Ghost call Baptism the washing of regeneration and the
washing away of sins ?

-I . God does not without great cause speak thus—namely, not only to teach us that as the
spots of the Body are cleansed with water, so our sins are purged by the Blood
and Spirit of Christ, but much more, that by this heavenly token and pledge
He may assure us that we are as truly washed inwardly from our sins as we are
washed with outward and visible water.

y. Ought infants also to be baptized ?

.1. Yes indeed, for since they belong to the Covenant and Chmch of God as well as those
who are of years of discretion, and since unto them is promised by the Blood of Christ,

forgiveness of sins and the Holy Ghost the Worker of faith, no less than to the
other ; they ought also by Baptism to be ingrafted into the Church of God, and
to be discerned from the cliddren of the unfaithful as they were in the Old Testament
by Circumcision, in place of which Baptism was ordained in the New Testament.

(The Use. Out of this defence of baptizing infants arises a double doctrine
and comfort, the one to the parents when they see that the Lord will be not
only their God but the God of their seed which is confirmed unto them as
it were by a seal printed unto them according unto that saying, “ We are

all baptized into one Body ”
; the other to the children, that they know

they are ingrafted into the Body of the Church and therefore are somewhat
the better commended to the rest of the members—that is, to the faithful—

•

and when they are grown to years of discretion may thereby be pricked
forward not a little to an earnest endeavour to serve God by whom they
were received as His sons by a solemn pledge of their adoption before by
their age they were able to acknowledge Him for their Father.)

C. Ckaig’s CAtEOHiSM

iohn Ofaiy was a colleague of John Knox and so belonged to the first generation of the

Reformed Church in Scotland, but he lived on to 1600 and exercised a powerful and lasting

influence on the Kirk. It was he who in 1580 drew up the Negative Confession of 1581
which was in 1638 to be incorporated into the National Covenant. In the same year, 1581,

Craig published a notable Catechism, and ten years later at the request of the General Assembly
prepared a .shorter form of it which came into regular use in families, schools, and parishes

with the full authority of the Kirk, and continued to be used until it was displaced by the

Shorter Catechism of Westminster. It is perhaps above all in the teaching of .John Craig

that we get our clearest understanding of the older Scottish Tradition.

The following extracts are taken from this .shorter form of Craig's Catechism, entitled,

‘ A Form of Examination before the Communion.' As such it superseded in use the little

Catechism of John Calvin found i>i the Book of Common Order or at the. end of his Catechism.

The Act anent it from the Assembly of May 1592 is as follows :

—

“ For swa. meikle as at the special Desire of the Kirk, ane Forme of Examination
before the Communion was pennit and formit be their Brother Air. John Craige, quhilk

is now iinprintit, and allowit be the Voyce of the Assembly. Therefore it is thought

needful that every Pastor travel with his Flock that they may buy the samen Buik, and
read it in their Families, quhereby they may be better instructit ; and that the samen
be read and learnit in the Lectors Schools, in place of the little Catechism."

(Dunlop, A Collection of the Confessions of the Faith, etc., 1720, p. 364 ft.)
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(a) Our Participation with Christ

Q. How is that wrought ?

A. Through His continual Intercession for us in Heaven, Heb. 7 : 25.

Q. Declare how that is done ?

-4. Hereby the Holy Spirit is sent, John 14 : 16, 26.

Q. What does the Spirit do in this Work ?

A. He offers Christ and His graces to us and moves us to receive Him.
Q. How does He offer Christ to us ?

A. By the preaching of the Gospel, Rom. 10 : 13, 14, 15.

Q. How does He move us to receive Him ?

A. Through printing in our hearts true faith in Christ, Acts 16 : 14.

Q. What is faith in Christ ?

A. A sure persuasion that He is the only Saviour of the world, but oms in especial who
believe in Him, John 6.

y. What fruit does this work ?

A. Our inseparable union with Clrrist and His graces, Eph. 3 ; 16-10.

Q. What is the first fruit of this union ?

A. Remission of sins and imputation of justice, Rom. 6 ; 19.

Q. What is the next fruit of our union with Him ?

A. Our sanctification and regeneration to the image of God, John 3 ; 3, 5.

Q. Who does this, and how ?

.4. The Holy Spirit through our Union with Christ in His death, burial, and resurrection

Rom. 6.

Q. What then are the chief parts of om regeneration ?

A. Mortification of sin and rising to righteousness, Rom. 6.

Q. How do we know sin and righteousness ?

A. By the just and perfect Law of God, Rom. 7.

This is immediately followed by a section on The W'ord which ends with this question ;

Q. What then serve the sacraments ?

A. They are added for om’ further comfort and admonition as a Visible Word, Gen. 17 ; 9,

10, 11 ; Exod. 12.

The following section on “ Liberty to serve God ” teaches that oui' regeneration is

not perfect, for a certain rebellion against the Spirit still lurks in us, but on the groimd
of Christ’s satisfaction for us we are “ .Just in Him but sinners in ourselves.” This
demands a constant faith in which we look away from ourselves to Christ who is made
our Wisdom, Justification, Sanctification, and Redemption. Faith in Christ reveals

how blessed we are in Christ, however miserable we were through Adam. It is meditation
upon this that serves as a preparation for the Holy Sacrament, if it is rightly considered.

(6) The Sacraments

Q. Declare that in Baptism.
A. We see there the seal of our spiritual filthiness through our communion with Adam,

and our purgation by our Communion with Christ.

Q. Declare the same in the Supper.
A. We see, feel, and taste there also, the seal of our spiritual wants and death through

Adam, and likewise of our spiritual Treasures and Life through Christ only.

Q. How do we contract our spiritual filthiness from Adam ?

A. Through our natural communion with him. Bom. 5, 12, etc.

Q. How did we come to our spiritual purgation and Life in Christ ?

A. Through our spiritual Communion with our Second Adam, Head and Spouse, Eph.
5 : 30.

Q. Do the Word and sacraments work this Communion 1

A. No, for it is the work of the Spirit only, Eph. 3 : 16.

Q. Whereunto do the Word and sacraments lead us ?

A. Directly to the Cross and death of Christ, 1 Cor. 1 : 17, 18, 23, 24.

Q. How is that ?

A. Because through His Cross and Death the wrath of God was (jnenchod and all His
blessings are made ours. Gal. 3 : 13, 14.

Q. Why was this high mystery represented by these weak and common Elements ?

A. Because they express in a most lively way our spiritual imrging and feeding which
we have by Christ, John 6 : 32, etc.

Q. When does He do these things to us in very deed ?

A. When He is so joined with us and we with Him, that He abides in us and we in Him
spiritually, John 15 : 4, 5.

Q. How is this union and abiding expressed here ?

A. By natural washing, eating, drinking, digesting, feeding, and abiding in us.

Q. How may we feel and know this spiritual abiding in us ?

A. By the testimony of the Spirit in us, and external actions agreeable to Christ in us.

Matt. 7:6; Rom. 8 : 16.
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Q. Then Clirist is uot an idle Guest in us ?

.4. No truly, for He came not only with Water and Blood, but also with the Spirit to
assure us in some measure of His Presence in us, 1 John 5 : 6.

(c) Baptism

Q. What does Baptism signify imto us V

-4. That we are filthy by nature and are purged by the Blood of Christ, Titus : 5.

Q. What does our union with the water mean ?

H. Giu’ spiritual union with Jesus Christ, Rom. (i : 8, 8 ; Gal. 3 : 27.

Q. What follows from our union with Him ?

.4. Remission of sins and regeneration, Rom. 6 : 4, 18, 22.

Q

.

4Vhere docs our regeneration come from ?

A. From the communion with the death, burial, and resiurection of Christ, Rom.6 : 4,5,8.
Q. How long and in what way does Baptism work in us ?

.4. All the days of our life, through faith and repentance, 1 Cor. 6 : 19, 20.

Q. How are the infants baptized ?

.4. Upon the promise made to the faithful and their seed, Gen. 17 : 7, 10.

G- How does Baptism differ from the Supper ?

.4 . In the Elements, Action, Rites, Signification, and Use.
Q. Why is Baptism ministered but once ?

.4. It is enough to be received once into the Housi^ of God, Rom. 8:10.
Q. Declare the cause of that.
.4. For they are never cast out who are once truly received in His Society, John 6 : 37.

Q. Why is the Supper so often ministered ?

.1. We have need to be fed continually, John 0 : 55.

Q. Why is not the Sujjper ministered to infants ?

A. Because they cannot examine themselves, 1 Cor. 11 : 18.

D. ‘ Rudimekta Pietatis ’ and ‘ Summula Catechismi ’

Accordimi to Dunlop's Confessions “ This is the little Catechism which has always been
langht in the Grammar Schools of Scotland. It is said to be composed by Mr. Andrew Simpson
who was Master of the Grammar School at Perth, before, and in the time of the Reforma-
tion, and afterward was the first Protestant Minister of Dumbar.” It is very much shorter

than either Calvin’s Geneva Catechism or the Heidelberg Catechism which were also used
in schools, but this one is clearly better adapted to learning by Latin scholars at school. It

is undoubtedly of the greatest significance in the formation of the mind of the Kirk. To
the Catechism itself called Rudimenta Pietatis there were added explanatory notes which
are also of real value. To these notes the name Summula Catechismi was given.

The Catechism speaks of a “ three-fold state of man ”
; (1) in sanctity and .sanity,

(2) under sin and death, (3) under the grace of Christ.

Q. What is the Gospel ?

A. The teaching which offers Christ with all His benefits, and proclaims that our debt
is remitted by Him and that we are free.

(f What are the sacraments ?

^1. The seals of God signifying and giving us Christ with all His benefits.

I’o this the Summula Catechismi adds the following :

—

“ l^or the sacraments do not only signify Christ but they also give Him
with all that He has, nay, they confirm and seal up Him who is given to us in

the Word, for they are seals. Therefore we may define the sacraments thus.

They are seals of God making me certain that Christ has been given to me rvith

all His benefits. For God offers us m His Word Christ with all that He has.

It is by faith that we accept and possess Him.”

Q. What are these benefits of Christ ?

A. The love of God. the Holy Spirit, our Union with Christ ; from whence flow remission
of sins, the healing of our nature, spiritual food, and eternal life.

The Summula Catechismi adds, "
It is by faith that we receive and possess these things

ljut it is the Holy Spirit who seals up this possession by the sacraments.”

Q. How many are the sacraments of the New Testament ?

A. Two, Baptism and the Holy Supper.
Q. What is Baptism ?

.4 . The sacrament of our insertion into Chi'ist and of our washmg from sins.

The note adds, “ Baptism seals our heavenly nativity, the Supper oui' Upbringing
in the Church.”
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Q. What is our insertion into Christ ?

.1 . 0)ir union with Christ from which Hows remission of sins and perpetual renewing of
mind (resipiscentia)

.

Again the Summula Catechismi adds its note :

—

“ Being made one with Christ we receive whatever He has, and God
considers us to have accomplished everything that has been accomplished by
Him. Therefore we in Christ made satisfaction for our sins

; we with Christ
crucified sin so that it no longer exercises tyranny over us ; we in Him so please

God as if we had never sinned. Christ has freed us at once from the damnation
of sin and from its dominion or tyranny. For He died to sin and for sin. In
that He died for our sins He gained for us remission of sin ; for He made
satisfaction and so wiped out guilt and damnation. In that He died to sin,

however. He broke the tyranny of sin, and at the same time healed our nature,
for sin was crucified with Him and done away. We are freed. Hence the
perpetual renewing of mind in us and renovation of our whole nature.”

Q. What help does Baptism give to faith ?

A

.

It testifies that as the body is washed by water, so through the operation of the Holy
Spirit, we are cleansed again from the giiilt and root of sins through faith in the
Blood of Christ.”

The note adds :
“ There are two things in sin, guilt and root. Guilt is liability

to penalty on account of sin. Root is the corrupt nature from which sins flow.
Christ by His death endured both of them. In bearing our guilt He gained
remission of sins for us. In that He bore the root of sin, sin was nailed by His
death to the Cross apd (jestroyed,”

E. The Aberdeen Confession, 1616

Although this Confession was produced by the Episcopalians in the Church of Scotland
it is strongly Calvinist in its theology, and clearly tends in the direction of the theology

enunciated by the Synod of Dort three years later in 1619. It was adopted^ by the General
Assembly in 1616 but naturally suffered eclipse with the return of the Presbyterians to the

ascendency. Howie, Forbes of Corse, and Cowper were am,ong its authors. Although its

use as a formal standard was only for a brief period, it is of considerable importance as
marking a half-way stage in the development of the Scottish tradition between the Scots
Confession of 1560 and the Acceptance of the Westminster Confession in 1647. Only the

relevant paragraphs are cited here

.

After giving a very Calvinist account of the work of Christ in terms of His three-fold

office as “ King, High Priest and Supreme Teacher of His Kirk," the Confession goes on
to speak of our union with Christ, justification by faith, and the sacraments.

“ We believe that our commrmion with Christ our Head is spiritual, by that Holy Spirit
who dwells powerfully both in the Body and in the Head, making the members conform
to the Head ; and it is in no way corporal, or by any fleshly receiving of His Body. . . .

“ We believe that God justifies sinners, by remitting of their sins, and by imputing
to them the righteousness and obedience of Christ, whereby He fulfilled the whole Law
in our place, both in doing the commandments thereof, and in suffering the curse thereof,
which was due to us because of our disobedience.

“ We believe that the righteousness whereby we are justified before God is not inherent
in us, but in Jesus Christ, and that it is freely given to us by God’s free grace, through
our faith in Jesus Christ.

“ We believe that we are justified by faith, as it is an instrument apprehending and
applying the righteousness of Christ to us ; and not as it is a quality and virtue inherent
in us. So that the meritorious cause of our justification is not in the faith which apprehends
but in the righteousness of Christ by faith apprehended. . . .

“ Concerning the certainty of our salvation we believe that every one of us in particular
ought to be fully persuaded thereof, giving credit both to the external promise of the
Word and the internal witness of the Spirit. And as for the doubtings thereof, which
we often find in ourselves we do not allow, but contraiy way damn them, as the fruits

of the flesh fighting against our faith.

“We believe that God has appointed His Word and sacraments, as instruments of
the Holy Ghost, to work and confirm faith in man.

“ We believe that the Word ought to be preached and the sacraments administered,
and all divine service, as praying and praising, in all languages known and understood
by the people.

“We believe that the sacraments are certain visible seals of God’s eternal Covenant,
ordained by God to represent unto us Christ crucified, and to seal up our spiritual com-
mvmion with Him.
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“ We believe that the sacraments are to be ministered only by those who are lawfully
called thereto by the Kirk of God.

“ Wo believe that the .sacraments have power to confirm faith, and confer grace,
not of themselves, not ex opere opernto, or force of external action, but only by the powerful
operation of the Holy Ghost.

“ We believe that there are only two sacraments appointed by Christ under the New
Testament, Baptism and the Lord’s Supper.

“ We believe that Baptism is necessary to salvation, if it can bo orderly had, and
therefore that not the want of it but the contempt of it doth danm.

“ We believe that Baptism seals up unto us the remission of otir sins, whereof wo
are guilty, either before or after our Baptism.

“We believe that Baptism is to be ministered simply in the element of water, with
the rite of dipping, washing or sprinkling, in the Name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, according to Christ’s institution, without other elemental rites devised by man.

(Calderwood, History of the Kirk of Scotland, VII., pp. 237-239.)
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PROPOSED DELIVERANCE

1. The General Assembly receive the Interim Report and thank the

Commission, and especially the Convener and the Secretary, for their

diligence.

2. The General Assembly instruct that a copy of the Interim Report
be sent to all ministers and Presbytery elders, and copies as may be desired

to the four Theological Colleges. The General Assembly also direct that
sufficient copies of this Interim Report be made available for sale through
the Church of Scotland Bookshops.

3. The General Assembly instruct Presbyteries to appoint a day for a
special Conference upon this Interim Report, anfl instruct them to send a
report of their findings to the Secretary of the Commission by 31st December
1958.

4. The General Assembly commend the Commission to the guidance of
Almighty God in their further labours.

Printed by William Blackwood & Sons Ltd., Edinburgh
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